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She wakes up a near millionaire Board delays 
Turner decision 

When Anne Fisher woke up at 3 a.m. 
Monday it seemed like just another 
sleepless night. Later, she would wonder 
what took her downstairs to perform a 
chore she had often done before - look 
up the lottery number in the paper. 

This time, .she discovered that she had 
hit the jackpot- her $1 Lotto ticket had 
all six numbers right, a one in 1.9 million 
shot, which means she was a potential $5-
million winner. 

"Those things don't happen to people 
like me," said the Delmar widow, still 
without sleep after a day that saw her 
story on television and radio and as the 
lead headline in the evening paper. "I 
don't know how I'm still navigating." 

Probably the worst part, though, was 
not being able to tell anybody at 3 a.m. 
that she had won. She did call Coulson's 
~n Delaware Ave., where she had bought 
the ticket. And, after waiting for a 
reasonable hour to roll around, she called 
her sister, Anne Rourke, who lives in 
Albany. Then, of course, there were the 
lottery officials, the press and the 
congratUlatory phone calls. Finally, a 
dinner with her sister and husband at 
Tool's to round out the day. 

As it turned out, Mrs. Fisher·has to 

split the jackpot with five other winners, 
which means her share comes to $833,333. 
According to lottery officials, she 'II get 
her first check of $39, 437 in about two 
weeks; and then $39,694 annually for the 
next 19 years. She is subject to a 20-
percent withholding tax on the winnings. 

The federal withholding will be $7,887. 
There is no state-tax withholding, but the 
winnings are taxable as ordinary income 
depending on the holder's tax bracket. 
Mrs. Fisher's state tax could run to 10 
percent. or close to $4,000. 

Plans'' ''I'm so flabbergasted, floored, I 
haven't thought about it. I don't believe 
I'll do anything too much different," she 
said. The money will enable her to avoid 
going on Social Security when she 
becomes eligible in a few years, said Mrs. 
Fisher, a retired New York Telephone 
Co. secretary. 

Mrs. Fisher's husband died two years 
ago. Her son, Mark, an RPI graduate, is 
in the Navy stationed in San Diego. 

Flapjacks for cash 
When the. day shift clerk at the 

Stewarts Ice Cream Store at Delaware 
and Elsmere Avenues opened the safe last 
Monday morning, the two money bags 

from the night before were right where 
they should have been. But inside the 
clerk found II pounds of pancake mix, 
and no money. 

Bethlehem police were called, and a 
further check revealed a "large sum" of 
cash missing. 

Here they come! 

A Delmar youngster, right, responds 
to the first sounds of a marching band up 
the street as Elsmere firemen hosted the 
Albany County Volunteer Firemen's 
convention last weekend. Two parades 
delighted onlookers, a Mardi Gras 
funfest and a dress parade. In between 
there were informal nioments for march
ers, musicians and the kids, adults and 
oldtimers who lined the parade route. 
Everybody· had a gr_eat time. 

Photos by Tom Howes and 
Tom McPheeters 

• 
By Vincent Potenza 

The Bethlehem Board of Appeals has 
postponed its final vote on a resolution 
that would grant a controversial variance 
permitting legal offices in a residential 
zone on Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

At its meeting last Wednesday night 
the board deferred to Sept. 28 its decision 

. on the application of Jess Turner for his 
duplex at 399-401 Delaware because one 
of its members, Orin Barr, was ill, and 
board Chairman Charles Fritts was out 
of town. 

Board Member Thomas Scherer, 
acting chairman for last week's meeting, 
explained to those in attendance that 
because of the nature of the case board 
members felt they would rather decide 
the matter with as many members as 
possible in attendance. 

There was another reason for the post
ponement, not acknowledged by the 
board. State law requires a vote of one 
more than a simple majority - in this 
case, four votes --when a town board of 
appeals goes against the recommendation 
of a county planning board. In this case, 
the Albany County Planning Board 

(Turn to Page 2) 
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D Turner variance 
(From Page /) 

recommended the variance be denied, so 
the Bethlehem board needs four votes for 
passage. Only three members were 
present. 

Sally Peyrebrune. of 420 Delaware 
Ave. presented a petition against the 
variance to the board with 19 signatures 
from homeowners along Delaware and 
Nathaniel Blvd. The petition listed many 
of the factors that have made the case 
controversial - the objection of the 
Albany County Planning Board, the 
informal objection of the Bethlehem 
Planning Board and the fact that no one 
but the applicant spoke in favor of the 
proposal at the public hearing while five 
area residents spoke in opposition. 

The petition also stated that "there was 
not sufficient evidence presented at the 
hearing to prove unnecessary hardship 
on the part of the applicant ... " 

Turner had claimed at the nearing that . 
as an absentee landlord he did not receive 
an adequate return on his investment in 
the property. 

that proposes to buy the Turner property 
is Dixon Welt, treasurer of the Bethlehem 
Republican Committee, of which Scherer 
is vice-chairman and Board Member 
Kathleen Becker is secretary. 

Board members explained to Mrs. 
Peyrebrune that the petition could not be 
considered as par• of the testimony at the 
hearing. (A letter in favor of the proposal 
that was received after the hearing was 
likewise discounted as being too late.) 

But Board Member James Ross said 
that the petition "can not be ignored in 
our consideration of the· resolution." 

After the board officially adjourned, 
Michael Breslin, who is chairman of the 
Bethlehem Democratic Committee and 
had been sitting in the audience. asked 
board members if their reluctance to vote 
without a full board indicated that they 
planned to pass the resolution. 

Scherer told him that they would 
-discuss the case-at· the next meeting and 
not before. ,....~ 

Breslin then charged that granting the 
variance was a "blatant political act" and 
would be granted on "oaseless grounds." 

"Look Mike," Scherer interrupted. 

"you weren't at the hearing, you didn't 
come to any of the meetings and now this 
one's already over. Talk to the press." 

Camera club meets 
The Delmar Camera Club has focused 

on Tuesday, Sept. 28, for the start of its 
25th season. The photographers will 
congregate at the St. Stephen's Parish 
Hall on Elsmere Ave. in Delmar at 7:30 
p.m. 

The program, open to new and old 
members, will be highlighted by a display 
and demonstration of the latest cameras 
and lenses. "Bathers in the Summer Sun" 
will be the subject matter for evening's 
competition for prints and 35mm slides. 

For more information, call 765-4673. 

Money for the Arts 
Grants of up to $3,000 for arts projects 

are available from the Decentralization 
Plan for the Capital District. Oct. 12 is 
the deadline for applications from not
for-profit organizations. The grant 
money is provided by the state Council 
on the Arts. A seminar to assist grant 
applicants is scheduled at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave. Guidelines and appli
cations are available from the Decentrali
zation office, telephone 449-2811. 

Commissions at Academy 
Daniel C. Tomson of Voorheesville 

has received a commission as first 
lieutenant in the Cadet BattaJ;on at 
Albany Academy. Tomson is a senior. 

Also at a recent academy assembly, 
MarkS. Verstandig of Delmar and John 
D'A. Tyree of Glenmont were named to 
the rank of second lieutenant. 

Animal trouble 
Dominick Cubello has had his brushes 

with Bethlehem authorities before over 
animals wandering off his Oakwood Rd. 
farm. Last year the town board consider
ed passing a special law in his honor. This 
time, however, the situation is a bit more 
serious - he faces charges of reckless 
endangerment first degree and criminal 
nuisance after a cow that Bethlehem 
police say wandered off the farm was 
involved in an accident last Tuesday on 
the nearby Delmar Bypass. 

The driver of the car, Diana Agostino, 
of II Fairlawn Dr., Selkirk, was taken to 
Albany Medical Center, where she was 
treated and released. 

Cubello, an Albany resident, was 
arraigned before Town Justice Peter 
Wenger and released on $1,000 bail 
pending a Sept. 28 court appearance. The petition did not mention the fact 

that one of the partners in the law firm 
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-~, BAND INSTRUMENT RENTALS 
Flutes • Clarinets • Trumpets • Trombones • Saxes • More 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS- ACCESSORIES- RENTALS 

REPAIRS- INSTRUCTION 
253 Delaware Ave. Open 11-6 Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 
Delmar 11-8 Thurs., 10-5 Sat. 

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
243Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

huttle Hill 
_Herb Shop 
Dried 
,Flowers 

Large Selection for 
Fall Arrangements 

Herb Wreaths 
Dried Flower Wreaths 
and Arrangments 

Herbs and Spices for Cooking 
and for Fragrance 

Band Boxes, New England Baskets 
Antiques, Country Folk Art, 
and classic Teddy Bears 
and always-
choice handmade 
DOLLHOUSE MJJYJATURES 

Landscape Plans 
Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS will 
reflect own per~onal lifestyle, add equity to 

· your home, and save you 
time and money over 

and over -again. A 
beautiful land
scape can be 
designed for low 
maintenance, 
too! 

Come in· today or callan<i 
let one of our designers 
start a plan of landscape 
development for your 
home. Through profes
sional landscaping you 
will enhance your 
surroundings and invest 
in your future. 

J. P. JONAS, INC. 
Landscape Designers & Contractors· 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affliate) 
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Political notes 

Thursday, after an unusually long and nearly unavoidable barrage of campaign 
rhetoric (particularly for television viewers), voters in New York State go to the polls to 
pick their party's nominees for state office, Congress and a scattering of party functions. 

A scandalously low percentage of the voters actually exercise their franchise in 
primary elections, and this year it seems as if the candidates have spent more and more 
money to reach fewer and fewer pe9ple. But primaries do sometimes have a way of 
letting the politicians know what's going on. · 

So while all eyes will be on Koch-Cuomo horse race in the Democraiic primary, the 
race between John Dow and Sam Stratton for the 23rd Congressional District -which 
may not be close at all- may have some serious things to say, especially in Bethlehem.· 
And while the Republicans will be looking at how well Lew Lehrman does against Paul 
Curran in the other gubernatorial primary, Bethlehem politicians will be reading the 
results of the minuscule Conservative Party District 18 committeeman contest like 
tea..,leaves. 

The Dow-Stratton contest has been called perhaps the clearest referendum anywhere 
on the nuclear. arms race, with Dow running on the "freeze" platform and.Stratton 
generally considered one of the most hawkish members of Congress. 

It's unlikely to be all that close- Stratton, whatever his stance on deLnse issues, is an 
immensely popular and effective politician. He has never relied on th~ Albany 
Democratic Machine for his pluralities, and regularly shows as well. in Republican 
suburban towns such as Bethlehem: 

. The interesting thing is. that .this "referendum" is confined to Democrats, who are in 
Bethlehem a relatively rare breed, without a single elective office to their credit. While· 
the local Democrats are following the lead of their big brothers in the city and 
supporting Stratton all the way, Dow has developed his own campaign organization in 
theTri-Village area. 

Ironically, that support grew out ofBethlehem's own nuclear freeze debate last 
spring, which was a drama played out before the all-Republican town board. The freeze 
group's success. in getting an acceptable resolution passed in Bethlehem· encouraged it to 
stay together, and Dow's candidacy was the vehicle for that. Now even party le.aders 
expect Dow to do very well i[\ the Delmar-Elsmere part of Bethlehem. 

Should the Dow forces prevail in Bethlehem, the question is whether that activism 
will be encouraged to move into the mainstream of a party sorely in need of new blood. 

On the Republican side, both the Bethlehem and the county organizations have lined· 
up solidly behind Lehrman, and the only question that remains is whether Curran can 
pull enough votes to slow his progress. · 

That leaves more energy for the Conservative primary, one of those tifts that only a 
"politician could love. Gregory and Monica Rutnik, of Kenwood Ave., are running 
against William and Colleen Little of Mill Dr., Elsmere, for the right to represent 
enrolled Conservatives- about 30 of' them- in the 18th District. Rutnik is a well
known name in Albany politics; Gregory Rutnfk is the brother of county Public 
Defender Douglas Rutnik and a member of the family law firm. The Littles have, say 
local politicians, supported Republican candidates in the pas(. 

In the past several local elections the Bethlehem Republicans have successfully 
challenged Conservative Party endorsements of their Democratic rivals, and the two 
Conservative Party fractions each claim the other is dominated by the major parties. 

••we're not politicians," said M.q;. Little recently. ''It's just that we're more. 
conservative ... 

****** 
When the dust clears, area voters can set their sights on November and another 

interesting local match-up, this one pitting another solidly-entrenched and popular vote 
getter agitinst a newcomer with an idea. 

Larry Lane, the Windham Republican who represents the southern part of Albany 
County in the state assembly (he is losing New Scotland to Albany Democrat Richard 
Conners due to reapportionment), is being challenged by Bernard Melewski, 31, a former 
lobbyist for the Environmental Planning Lobby. While Melewski, who moved into 
district this year, hardly represents a ·major. threat to Lane, he does Provide an 
i.nter~sting contrast. 

One of Melewski's tasks at the Envirol)mental Planning Lobby was to help the state 
bottle bill, which Gov. Carey recently signed into law. 

Last January, when it became evident that the bottle bill finally had a chance of 
passing in New York State, opponents came out with an alternative measure- Total 
Litter Control (TLC) - that proiJlised to do essentially the same thing without 
requiring returnable bottles and all the inconvenience that implies for bottlers. Lane 
was among the early sponsors of the TLC bill, which eventually was passed· by both 
houses along with the bottle bill. Carey,the choice left to him, signed the bottle bill and 
vetoed TLC. · 
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Gas station variances . 
The Bethlehem Board c;>f Appeals 

granted two special exceptions to the 
Amerada Hess Corp. at its meeting last 
Wednesday night. One will allow the 
company to operate its station at Rts. 396 
and 9W in Selkirk to operate 24 hours a 
day, the other will permit mod.ernization 
of the fi"rm's operation on New Scotland 
Road in Slingerlands. 

Dutch shoes sell area 
The Albany County Convention & 

Visitors Bureau has put together a new 
campaign to boost Albany's image as a 
convention and tourist site. The cam~ 
paign logo is stylized Dutch wooden 
shoes, which will appear with the themes 

"Put Yourself in Our Shoes" and "Kick 
Off Your Shoes with Us." The concept 
was created by Halpin Williams, Albany 
advertising agency. 

Honoring past presidents 
Past presidents of the American 

Legion Auxiliary will be hailed at a 
dinner meeting to be he'ld at the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post on 
Tuesday, Oct. 5. A cordon bleu meal at 
7:30 p.m. will follow a cocktail hour at 
6:30 p.m. Chaired by Barbara Whitney, 
the dinner is also being organized by 
Freda Sherman and Roxy Erlichman. 
For reservations, phone Elaine Morissey 
at 439-7240 before Sept. 28. 

SAVE MONEY &TIME 

BURT ANTHONY 

It's important to have 
r~placement cost on 
your home and it's just as 
important to have re
placement cost coverage 
on your home contents. 

Call us for a quote. 
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208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 
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~School board mulls 
its own helmet law 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Betli'lehem Central school board 
had to think long and hard last Wednes
day before okaying creation of a bicycle 
club for BC students. 

Assured by Superintendent Lawrence 
A. Zinn that the district's liability 
insurance would cover students in such a 
club. the board debated whether to 
require helmets and whether the district 
should provide them. State law requires 
motorcyclists to wear helmets (a bone of 
contention for some), but there is no such 
requirem~nt for bicyclists. 

After 30 minutes of discussion, the 
board agreed to permit the club and to 
require helmets approved by the club 
adviser. But it wasn't easy reaching that 
decision. The cost of bicycling helmets 
($30-$40) had prompted board President 
Bernard Harvith to suggest the district 
purchase them for the club, but oiher 
board members objected that would set a 
precedent for the districi's supplying 
other clubs. The possibility of rentals or 
group discounts in purchasing also was 
brought up. though John Clyne insisted, 
"Let them buy their own!" 

The board also wrestled with the fact 
that the district has offered bicycling in its 
physical education for six or seven years, 
and. :.ccording to Sheila Fuller, the 
students in that elective do not have 
helmets. Zinn said, "You tan bet I'm 
going to. be investigating helmets for the 
gym class. tomorrow." 

The bike club was proposed by high 
school chemistry teacher Norman Shart
zer, who is a member of the Mohawk
Hudson Wheel men. Sh•rtzer said he had 
seen many poor riding habits, and "I'd 
like to set an example. I don't know how 
many are going to jump at this opportun
ity. But if one kid wants to come along, 
I'm willing to go." Participation on a ride 
would be limited to about 20 students, he 
said. 

Shartzer alSo gave board rriembers 
copies of guidelines for the club, as well as 
a map of routes. The guidelines for the 
club, as well as a map of routes. The 
guidelines characterized the club ·as a 
touring, no_t a racing group, and emphas
ized that there would be safety checks of 
bikes before each ride. The "season" 
would be September and October, and 
April and May, he said. 

In other business, the board approved · 
1982-83 'salaries for district administra- . 
tors. They are: Zinn, $54,500, up $3,500; 
and Assistant Superintendent J. Briggs 
McAndrews and Business Administrator 
Franz Zwicklbauer, $44,000, up $3,000. 

Following the regular business meet
ing, district librarians p-resented a 
program about new library services. Fred 
Pickett, Hamagrael School .librarian, 
outlined "Great Books" discussion 

'tech}liques. and Peg Lewis, from Slinger
lands, captivated· the audience as a 
storyteller.· Shirley Schenmeyer and 9th 
grader Fritz O'Hara demonstrated a 

- ·. '·' , 

.Joann Pichurko, left, president of the Stat'f Association of the Visiting Nurse 
-Association of Albany, presents a memorial plaque in honor of the late Mrs. Jean 

Reynolds' volunteer efforts for the association to Board of Directors President Jack 
DeBevoise, Mrs. Reynolds a Delmar resident; was a past president and member of the 
board of directors from 1966 to 1981. Mrs. Mary Bromirski, right, VNA Executive 

Director, looks on. Spotlight 

computer program for fiction selection, 
and Ellen Otis, a high school librarian, 
manned a video camera. 

After the presentation, the b~ard 
adjourned to executive session to discuss 
a p_ersonnel matter. 

BC merit semifinalists 
Six Bethlehem Central seniors are 

semifinalists in the National Merit 
Scholarship competition. They are 
Thomas P. Connolly, Clement B. Edgar; 

GeorgeS. Gravlee, Henry L. Peyrebrune, 
Elin P. Swanson and Lucy A. Wall. 

The 15,000 semifinalists nationwide 
represent the top half of one percent of 
each state 's.high school senior class. They 
are in competition for some 5,000 Merit 
scholarships to be awarded in the spring. 
More than one million students took the 
qualifying tests. 
In Delmar the Spotlight is. sold at Handy. 
Andy, Delmar Card Shop and Tri- Village 
Di-ugs. · · 
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Home & City Savings Bank has an instant cash bonus waiting for you 
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term of the account. Interest is compounded 
daily and credited or payable monthly; however, 
the highest effective annual yield is earned when · 
interest and principal remain on deposit ·for ·a 
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bank consent and substantial intere~t penalty is 
required for early withdrawal. 
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the time of renewal. Linder Federal regulations, 
compounding of interest during the term of this 
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Youth council sets speakers ~·· .I -
Births 

· By Julie Ann Sosa 
Bethlehem's Youth Advisory Council 

on Drug and Alcohol Abuse has an
nounced plans for a speaker s.eries and 
other projects. · 

Coming off its summer recess, the 
council met recently to confirm a 
schedule of speakers on substance abuse 

through December in ihe Bethlehem 
Public Library's community room. The 
four-part series will begin at 7:30p.m. on 
differe-nt weeknights in order. to adapt to 

· busy family schedules. The programs are 
designed to give parents the incentive to 
join local support groups like Effective 
Parenting, the most recently formed one. 
"Effective_ Parent" leaders Marsha 
Gordon and Gail Haines attended the 
Sept. 13 'Council .meeting, expressing 
interest in the board's plans. 

Nancy Haller, director of the Albany 
County Preventive Education and Treat
ment Program, will take to the podium 
on Tuesday, Sept. 28. On Monday, Oct.· 
I 8, Claire Rosicot of the Schenectady 
Tough Love group will talk about how 
parents must sometimes "be cruel to be 
kind." 

Also announced was the approval of a 
$11,470 grant from the U.S. Department 
of Education to the Bethlehem Central 
school district and community to fund a 
team of representatives to participate in 
the I 0-day "Adelphi" program. Designed 
to teach registrants how to change com
munity attitudes, the ·session will show 
how a community can set up an effective 

· ·program to combat drug and alcohol 
abuse:-

Within six mont lis of returning ·home 
from their Adelphi stay, the group must 
sub"mit such a program for funding. 
Included on Bethlehem's team will be 
council. Chairman Philip Maher and 
school Superintendent Lawrence Zinn. 
Niskayuna, which recen:'y attended the 
program, responded positively to what its 
group learned. 

For the Bethlehem Town Board's 
upcoming budget, the advisory council 
also review'ed an application from 
Project Hope representative Lewis F. 
Krupka and Mary Ann Finn to open a 
suburban unit for Bethlehem, Ravena 
and Coeymans that would complement a 
similar unif in Guilderland, in existence. 
since September, 1980. The newly 
proposed Project Hopewouldserve2413 · 
to 15 year olds (12 male,_ 12 female). 

the nature of a school/ community 
prevention program. 

The instructor, Anthony Lento, holds 
a maste<:s degree-from the University at 
Albany and is an assOciate professor in 
.the university's School of Education. 
Lento will be assisted by School of 
Education staff. 

For more information, call the College 
of Continuing Studies at 455-6129. 

Lost and found 
Lost something in or near the Bethle

hem Town Hall'? Anyone who can answer 
..yes" to this question is urged to visit 
Room 101 at Town Hall, 445.Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, to identify and reclaim the 
lost item. 

Included in the "found" list are three 
hats. two parkas, t~o scarves. several sets 
of keys and individual keys. one pair of 
mittens and two mis-matched gloves, a 
bookbag with a book" inside and- several 
jewelry items. 

Hopefully. all "found" items will be' 
reunited with 'heir owners. 

~---------------

Albany Medical Cenier 
Girl, Tammy, to Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 

· Cooke, Slingerlands, Aug. 30. 

Girl, Shannon Rory, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard O'Coimor, Selkirk, Aug. 28. 

Girl, Lisa Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Maxwell, Delmar, Sept. 4. 

Boy, Jonathan Aaron. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Albert, Delmar, Sept. 9. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl. LaiJ[a Lee, to Mr.and Mrs. 

Timothy Nicholson, Selkirk, Aug. 21. 

Health care at home 
Does youf civic or school group want 

to learn more about home health care in 
the 80's'! A speakers bureau has been 
established by Home Aide Service of 
.Eastern New York, Inc. to provide 
information about home health care and 
the service the agency provides. The 
presentation includes slides as well as 
guest speakers. · 

· Wednesday, Nov. 3, will se~ CAPO~ 
(Citizens Alliance to Prevent Drug 
Abuse) the topic of discussion. Speaking 
will be Alfred Zielinski, coordinator of Trl'p to the Follies· s d 12 · h 

D b 
. tarte years ago m response tot e 

preventive activities of the New York rug a USe seminar 
S

tate Division of Substance Abuse The Town of Bethlehem Senior . need for alternatives to nursing homes 
To provide information on the n.ature. and other ·nst'tui'on I pia erne· nt 

· Services, an.d .Terry Jackson, ·also of the Citizens organization will sponsor a. trip 
1 1 1 

a · · c s, and extent of the cutrent substance abuse H A'd S · f't state division. Bringing the series to an to The Egg for a showing of .the orne 
1 

e erv~ce, a non-(l!O 
1 

com-
end on Thursday, Dec. 16, will be David ~~~~:e~n~~e:~~ylts:t l~~ac~)~mc"~\~g'et~~ "Knickerbocker Follies," this Sunday. - munity hagencky, prdovidesh· hodme headlth 
Kindschi of the Colonie Youth Ceniers, care tot e SIC • age and an 1cappe m 

Continuing Studies is offering a two- Th - 'II 1 h E · a even co nt)' ea Th g · c Inc. parenting program. His topic is to be e group WI trave to t e mp~re s - u ar . e a ency ur-
credit graduate seminar, "Health and St PI · b h' h 'II d re tl)• e I · 2"0 h k h · STEP (Systematic Training for Effective ate aza v1a us, w 1c WI epart n mp oys o orne rna er- orne 

Parenting). Drug Educ~tion Outside the School," on from the town's municipal p~~king lot in health aides who are trained to perform a --
Jive Saturdays, Sept. 25 to Oct. 30from 9 Delmar at 1:15 p.in. variety of tasks, such as personai·care, 

A question and answer period will a.m. to noon. companionship homemaking, meal 
f?llow,each of the talks a~~· in ~oope.ra- , . . .. --.... - "·- .•• - ---- .. ___ :..,_ ~t':',~~lnJo!.m . .'~}.i~!' .':'_!!tl0 :rip_~? preparatwn and ~h1ld care. 
t10n w1th the hbrary, readmg b1bhogra~ " Top1cs w11l ~mclude the nature and other tnps planned for the future 1's-, ' " - ··,;«.,y ...-- -- ---;:, ,--~ ' 
phies will be distributed s~ the ~u_dience' _scope of the drug problem: dr\fJipha~ma-~•lf,a\-aii~bl~',at\t~e:r.senio[<Jiti~eiijf?,r,&<l;~>Ji To make~a'!:~ngementsifor a pr;sen~;1 

can ,.further research' extsting groups · co logy,_ medtcal rese~rch .. Ol\ drpg #fects, Jation me\;,tings,. held from 12:30 to 4 atwn, or to mqu111e ~bout.~~rY:J.\',~()n~£!1 
combating drug abuse. - ' .such:as the fetal alcohol syi'iaron'ie/'and ""· p.m.·'tach Tftursdayaitown hall. ' Pat Realbuto·at 459-685'3: 1- .. ' ·•'"" 

'J. • ' ~ • 
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AMERICA'S 
· FRESHEST ICE CREAM 

'V 
Certified Kosher $ 

Open 7 Days a Week 
9:30AM TO 9:30PM· 

i ' 

.· .. .· .•. , ,;-., 

2?2 _Delaware Avenue·;··: 
Delm-a.r, New York 

439-7253 
... . 

I 
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6PACK 

1.49 
16 OZ. BOTILES 

. TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE 

FRANKS 
REGULAR $1 59 
OR BEEF · I LB. 

MUELLER'S 

ELBOWS 

-59~P~~~o 

RU FLES ·99J. 
POTATO-CHIPS " 
ALL FLAVORS · 

a oz. PKG. 

HE~VY 59~ 
WHIPPING HALF 
CREAM PINT 

SpoJJiGitr · · 
RETROSPECT 

Sept. 19, 1957 

John Stokoe, an all-around star athlete 
at BCHS who h~lped pitch Wake Forest 
University to the NCAA championship 
as a college sophomore, has 'been signed 
to a 1958 contract by the Milwaukee 
Braves of the National League and has 
been assigned to the Atlanta Crackers of 
the Class AA Southern Association. 
John, 22, attracted major league scouts 
while pitching in the Halifax District · 
League this summer. He is the son· of\ 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Stokoe, ·149 
Orchard St., Slingerlands. · · 

Sept. 20, 1962 

The Bethlehem Planning Board h.as 
prepared an overall plan for zoning the 
balance of the entire town. Consideration 
is being given to the best use of the land· 
and diversification to help provide a 
balanced .tax structure. The· original 
zoning ordinance was put into effect Dec. 
15, 1944, and was considered a milestone 
at that time, the first in th_e area. 

New officers of the Delmar Rotary 
club are: William J. Comstock, Jr., 
president; Robert Jacksori, vice presi
derit; Leslie Edsal(, secretary-;. Raymond 
LaMoy, treasUrer, and Harvey·Holman, 
sergeant -at -arms. 

Sept. 21, 1967. 

·The Glenmont Post Office will be 
relocat_ing soon although the site of its 
n_e:' 9uarters is-·not certain. The present 
buildmg at the intersection of Rts. 9W 
and 32 (Feura Bus!J Rd.) will be 
demolished to rnake way for a new.Mobil 
station. Glenmont, once called Bethle
hem Center, has had a post office since 
1854. J.M. Comstock is the present 
ppstmaster. . -

Sept. 21, 1972 

.The New Scotland Town Board has 
pas:;ed a bonding resolution for renova
tion of the town hall and an extension on 
the east side of the pres.ent building. The 
cost is estimated at $220,000, of which 
$25,000 will be allocated from current 
funds and $195,000 frc;im a bond issue to 

. span I 0 years. Although only a permis
sive referendum is required under law, 
the board has decided to put the 
proposition to a public vote, ima set Oct. 
9 from I to 8 p.m. for th.e referendum. 

Sept .. 22, 1977 

Five Bethlehem Central teachers 
carrying placards are picketing the Board 
of Education headquarters. A PERB 
conciliator has been appointed to 
mediate _the union contract negotiations 
stalled smce last June. Meanwhile five 
teachers on Middle School Team' 8-C 
c'\ncelled a scheduled field trip to 
Coopersto~n. -

COSMETiCS 

cJic.fz.nJl(. df,f.,u~p.hy 
Professional Beauty Qmsultant 

439-0397 
:;;, . 

. ~-

EN.ROLLED REPUBLICANS . . 

are· urged to vote 
- ' 

THURSDAY 

September 23, 1982 

12 noon to 9 -p.m. 

at your_ regular pollin'g plac~ 

-Your Vote Is Critical-

To New York's Future 
· . Sponsored by 

. Bethlehem Friends 
. of Lew Lehrman 

for Governor 

on any 
cocktail or mixed drink 

with the purchase of any menu food item. 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun. 
Between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. 

(Offer good Sept. 16 to Oct. 31) 
Also, Second Portions on Request on 

Daily Entree Features anytime. ' . 

-~ Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
439-9111 

TOTE ME HOME 
JUST FOR TRYIN& 

MAGNIFICENT. 
NEW BERNINI 930 
SEWING MACHINE 

Come in, sit down and sew 
on the incomparable new 
Beinina 930 ... see for your· . 
self what a joythli new world 
sewing standard is! While 

f(~~ I . . 

we show you what smooth· 
as-silk Swiss precision 
sewing is all about you'll be· 
sewing up your own Semina 
canvas tote bag. Take this 
handy carryall home free
our no-obligation gift to you. 

':y--:. 
? 

BERNINAEl It's Simply BeHet 

· · Sewill# Seevicu · 
9~:' EVERETT RD., ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

458-2688 
"Your Sewing Center" 

• 
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CHRYSLER · GRAND UNION 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED GET A CAR OR TRUCK, 'GET. $100 

CLEARANCE SALE OF GROCERIES 

CAR CLEARANCE 
SUPERMARKET 

CHRYSLERS DODGES PLYMOUTHS TRUCKS 

NORTHWAY-. MALL 
(ACROSS FROM COLONI-E CENTER) 

SEPTEMBER .23,. 24, 25 & 26 . 
Sept. 23rd, NOON ·m·g P.M. 
Sept. 24th, NOON 'til 9 P.M . 
Sept. -25th, NOO-N 'til 6 P.M. 
S.~pt. 26tt:l, NOON 'til 6 P.M. 

HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES ON DISPLAY 

IMPORTS 

. $300- $1000 
FACTORY DIRECT 

REBATES ON 
PICKUPS 

. r·--------------------------·-------------------· GRANDUNION 
Super Coupon 

$1 00 FREE GROCERIES . 
WITH ANY NEW 1982 VEHICLE DELIVERED THRU 

CAR CLEARANCE SUPERMARKET . $300 -:- $500 
~..,.... Northway Mall · 

12 i 5% . APR _@5H~-~~L~~;~~~!:~~-~!:.~-~:::::::: ( FACT 0 RY DIRECT 
48 MONT" FINANCING · . REBATES ON 

IMPORTS .•. 

Dodge jcHRYSLERj 

. ·I Dodge Trucks j PURCHASE 
NECESSARY 

PlynJoutfi 
. . 

- - ... ~ '""· 
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For Nursing Care in Your Home 

13.::.\ . 
q]~ 
Medical 
Personnel 
Pool. · 

RELY ONUS!· 
MEDICAL PERSONNF.L POOl• 
fii!Pp•m pn:>vidu uperleno.:ed 
home health care Profus!onals 
-from live-In companions to 

·Registered N!Jrsts. 

Call us 1 da)'! a week. 24 houf3 
a da)l, lor home hulth care you 
can rei~ on. 

463-2171 
90 State Street 

THE COMPLETE 
FUEL SERVICE 

FUEL OIL •· KEROSENE 
' GASOLINE • DIESEL 

INSTALLATION OF HEATING AND 
AIR GONDITIONING SYSTEMS 

MAIN-CARE HEATING SERVICE 
The Company to have in your home ... all year round. 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-Hour Service • 439-7605 

. • WORld fAMOUS 

icE CREAM EATiNG bEAR 

COME 

.SEE OUR 

NEW 

;l~s~op! 
'· 

·~ 
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• fREE 

bAllooNs, 

0 Normanside 
Country Club 

. Delmar, NY 

Is now avaiiable and able to serve you for your 
. Wedding Receptions, Bowling Banquets, 

Private Parties, Luncheons, Conferences 
and Any Other Special Occasion. 

For further information· 
Call Jay Halayko 439-5362. 

FREE TESTING 
COMPLETE 

EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION 
READING • MATH • ENGUSH • SPEWNG • WRITlHG • STUDY SKillS 

SAT EXAM PREP 
. _ e REGISTER NOW 

THE 
.LEARNING 
CENTER 

. Call'til8 P.M. 
ALBANY AREA 

459·8500 
CLIFTON PARK 

311·1001 

STAR-UTE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W :.Glenmont, N.Y. 

September 23rd through September 29th . 

23rd Eggplant Parmigian . :. $6.50 · 
24th Broiled Scallops ..... 7.2"5 

. or .· ...... , .. ·'' .,. 
, · '· Fried Shrimp ... ~ . . . . 6.50 

25th Lobst~~.Jail. , , ., , .... 1 
. . . ,, & Pn~e R~b ... ·,·.·:: ._,,12.~5 

'/'":·:or :<: ~ •. ,· i., '/~1(-- c ~(it., 

>Cf! "''Twin' I:obster Tail; ~· . '.l;),',,O 
• -- •• ,..; "<~·i ~~-· ... • _.. 1 .'J,L .i:..: · ' • 

CLOSJ;:D SUNDAY 

. 27th. ~outhern Fried. . ., '•t.• A!•w 

Chicken · ... , . · .. :. ,, 5.00 
28th Logastino Sc~mpi .· : • .. "7 .50 
29th Fillet of Sole · , .. : . ... 5.75 

· Regular Menu also available. , ' 
Dinner Hours:· 4:30 to 10:00 P.M. 

L..------~ ..... -'!"-·..;.•_· -~-.... -'! 

' .,, 

lASSONDE 
Landscaping·· 

. ' 

~- .. , 

Fall Planting Special. 

10% OFF 
(OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 31ST) 

-Evergreens 
Flowering Shrubs 

Fruit - Shade Trees 
100% Guarantee on Stock 

Slingerlands 

.. 



Albany County Legislature 

Sue Ann Ritchko reports: 

In a more than ordinarily raucous 
meeting, the September session of the 
Albany County Legislature actell upon a 
series of comparatively mild resdlutions, 
few of which were all that controversial. 

I attribute the stridency and excitabil
ity of the Democrat majority to the 
nervous strain .caused by the Democrat 
Machine's internal struggles, resulting 
from the prolonged illness of Mayor 
Erastus Corning. Whatever the cause, the_ 
session was almost unbearably noisy and 
boisterous. 

The majority of the Republicans voted 
with the Democrats this time for a 
$150,000 bond· issue to pay the cost of 
resurfacing Route 152 and 154 in the 

/7 

exempt from civil service, or whether Or 
not a civil service test was oi- would be 
given for the position. 

I feel I must again stress that unless th~ 
Republicans take the proposed county 
election district's redistricting to court, 
the Republic~n minority will be in an 
even worse position than it is now. Our 
taxpayers will receive even less protection 
from the arrogant and political spending 
of the majority Democrats than they do 
now. People get the sort of government 
they deserve. Taxpayers, through their 
representativeS, should insist upon-court 
action and insist tnat it be taken 
immediately. They will feel the conse-• 
quences in their pocketbooks if they 
don't, but by then it will be too late. · Town of Colonie. Republicans had voted 

down this bond issue last year, maintain
ing that the funds should be regularly 
provided for in the county budget. We 
then had a surplus, estimated at $12 
million; now Majority Leader Richard 
Meyers claims we will have a deficit. 

SpoTLiGitT. 
A newcomer's reception for State University at Albany faculty members hdd at the 
ho .. e of University president Vincent O'Leary in Slingerlands last Sunday brought out 
a real newcomer. That's. baby Alexander in the arms of Mary O'Meara, left, 'Vith Carl 

on . Lankowski and father Alan Wagner. W.A. Camphe/1 

However, since it is obvious work has 
to be done on the county roads, which are 
in deplorable condition, we had to agree 
to the only step currently offered to do at 
least some repairs, although not nearly all 
that is needed. 

the services 
Senior Airman James M. Wilkie, son . 

of Lyle H. and Patrica 'M. Wilkie of 
Selkirk, has reenlisted in the U.S. Air 
Force after being selected for. career 
status. 

La Leche meeting· 
The Delmar evening group of La Leche 

Lea~ue will meet at S p.m. tonight 
(Wednesday) at the home of Ann 
Sch·1cker. 8A. Vallev View Drive. Glen
mort. to discuss :.the advantages of 
brea,stfeeding to mother and baby." 

Bethlehem's Edward Sargent, who · d b h · B W The group wjll meet the third Wednes-. Assigne to Sem ac Air ase, est 
voted for the bond issue, repeated his w· . · d f da)' of the month through December to Germany, tlkte was approve or 
frequently-voiced warning that the reenlistment by aboard whichconside.-ed disc.Jss difficulties and r'ewards of 
county should have an overall plan to . character and performance. · brea;tfeeding. All. women interested .in 

'take care oft he county roads, highways, nurs.ng. and their· babies, are welcome. 
and streets instead of adopting piecemeal The airman is a com m uni.ca t ions La Lee he League is in its 26th year: and · 
·small,~bond issues, which cost" the" eq·uipment specialist with the 2134th has more thai14,200 groups in· 45 
taxpayers·much more in the long run. . Communications Squadron. 5PUntries .. ' . ' 

·Minority Leader Gordon Mor.ri~ , • ~ . . .· ·.-~··A-semester. in tond~n _ --
referred to the ."remarkable" budgetmg . ' Spec. 5 El~ine Krzanowski·,_daughter.-..:-1 )_~-l q \:;f' ,; __ . :1' :c·-"JiS:.--:--
procedures whtch could turn a $20 of' Leona and Walter KrzanowskLof'"-"·"Su,an S.,Waugh;'daughterol Mrnmd 
million surp_l_us in 1?.8.~ ~nd 19_8I i!lto_an 1! .~.Selkirk, has arrived .for ~-illy ·in Heidel- Mrs. Robert W~ughol Delmar~iramong 
alleged defictt at the present ume. · berg, West Germany. · · . · 33 S:. Lawrence University students 

. I note that the 'new countyofficesat the Krzanowski, a personnel specialist spending the fall semester _in London. 
_co~troye.rsial 112 State St. locati.o~ cost with the 26th Suppqr~ Group, w~s Courses there will be taught by_ St. 
$4.5 mtllton t.o purchasea?d s.s mtlhon to. previously assigned at Fort Knox, Ky. Lawr<nce .faculty members and Bnllsh 
renovate. Thts was an action mtended to · · staff assoctates. 
heip bail the City of Albany out of its. 

- fiscal crisis. The crisis ·stilL exists, 
however. 

Maura ·A. O'Brien,· daughter of 
:nmothy J. arid Marjory M. O'Brienof29 
Preston Road, Delmar, has been official-· 
ly accepted. into· the_ U.S. Military 

·ENGINE . 
STEAM 'CLEANING . 

Campbell labels wanted 
Glenmont Elementary Se1ool pupils 

are cdlecting Campbell sou~- labels and 
proof-of-purchase seals from specially 
marked Post cereals in order tc ~btain 
e4uipment for the school. Franco
American and Swanson canned ·food 
labels .ilso are needed. Contahersfor the 
labels are .at Bethlehem Public >brary 
and at the school. 

Autumn starwatch . 
.An ~utumn·starwatch is schedLied for 

Thursday, Sept. 23. at 8 p.m. al:Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Delmar. Co-spons~J.red· by thi)~~ba'ity 
Area Amateur AstrOnomers. ·this""'p"r"o
·g<am -'ill study _the stars, constella'tirins, 
and deep sky objects":of the aututr,n sky. 
Binoculars, flashlight and warm cbthing 
will be •ppropriate. In case of incle.:nent 
weather, an indoor program is plu.ned. 

Florist,· 
Inc. . 

Corner"of Allen' 
· .tnd Central 

489-5461 

Stuyvesant Pla;:S 
438-22112 

Open til 9 llon.-.=ri. 
The legislatur~ voted .: !O ' award a 

contract, of $1, 700,000' for county 
. property· and cas.ualty insura11ce .to the 
Traveler,'s . Insurance Company; acting 

· through· its agent, Albany Associates, · 
. Inc., reportedly· Mayor Corning's insur-

. Academy's Corps ofCa<!ets as amem.ber . 

. of the class .of 1986 during the annua)t 
acceptance parade.'' 

51000 INCLTAX' . 
.PWS . 

SoUlS . 
(HOurs· apply_to 

Stuyvesant Store cnly) 

.·This Week's Cash and Carry Special 
~ . ·. ' .. 

ance ·company. It was stated 'in the. 
resolution that Traveler's, acting through 
its agent, was the only bidder for the 
county insurance. What company would 
even bid against' Albany Associates, Inc.? 

A 'resolution for a public hearing on a 
local law exempting residential heating 
fuels from the county salestax, proposed 
by Menands Republican Kenneth Mac
Affer, was referred, without discussion, 
to the Finance Committee -where it will 
be buried. 

Gordon Morris tried in vain to get an 
explanation of a resolution to create the 
position of a Cash Management Analyst 
at· a salary -of $19;817 in the Albany 
County DepartiJlent of Finance's budget. 
Although the matter should be one of puD: 
lie information, the Democratic majority 
refused to state whether the position was 

' 

The parade followed six weeks of 
rigorous basic cadet training -at West 
Point, acadeiny. Training in military 
customs and courtesies, drill and physical 
conditioning, tactical exercises and the 
firing of weapons introduced the basic 
cadets to military life with special 
emphasis on leadership, duty, honor and 
country. ,. 

·.The· new cadet is a 1982 graduate of 
Bethlehem. Central High School. 

Jeffrey T. Hodder, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold E. Hodder of Glenmont, has been 
appointed a sergeant in the U.S. Air 
Force. 

.Hodder is a ground equipment mech
anic with. the 416th Field Maintenance 
Squadron at Griffiss Air ·Force Base, 
N.Y. 

He received an associate degree in 1976 
from Hudson Valley Community Col
lege, Troy. 

• 

RACINE'S CARPET CLEAN 
Spe_cializing In All Types Of Carpeting 

. CARPETS DRY CLEANED & DEODORIZED 
·READY FOR GUESTS WITHIN HOURS 

• WINDOWS 

•INSURED 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

·• 
• UPHOLSTERY 

FLOOR REFINISHING 
• FREE EST/MATES 

767-9239. 

.FREE CAR WASH 
DELMAR 

CAR WASH 

·, .... 

(Behind Dei Lanes) 
439·2839 . 

·~·~~.~~~~~~~ 
Nllw two g<eat locations til serve you better 

Major Credir Cards FTD 

~s 
~) 

. ~ 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF , 
STORE HOURS: MON .. TUES .. WoO, THURS .. SAT. 9 A.M'.£ P.M. 

NOT 

WHOLE 
PORK LOINS 

Sl ,jg lB. 

FRI. 9 A.M.·l P.M. . 

UP A- NO CHARGE 

CENTER 
PORK CHOPS 
. SJB9 ~B 

(RIB) 

DUCKS 
$1 ~g LB 

GR,.,DEA 

NOW YOU CAN 
CHARGE 

WHOLE AMERICAN 
LAMB LEGS 

99 

OELI OEPT. DAIRY DEPT. . 
BOILED HAM CROWLEY$.!% I!IILK 

S239 LB. $1&5' GAL. 



They remember---8-ouc·k- 'White ·and his. castle 
. '· 

Ca-stles bi?speak romance, and' none 
rnori So than the Helderberg· Castle in 
Vuo'rheesl'il!e. Though it is-smaller than 
rJ;e cas!les ·u{The Loire and the Rhine, the 
nm;Once is. as -rea'! and as· lcis'rin~. as 
t>vi'dh~ced br the memoirs'. ·beloh:. The 
<'astte' ·in lfl~e.wion is·;~f.unusual ard1i~ . . 
u•ci'ur·e: im a/r(jgetherfltting'tribu'te c(J tlu;· 

mml·l~?w ~u_ik ii. 1 

:·: • :~ '.: ·, •• 

· Ch.afleS Bolu-kJVhiie:' l!Grwtictgrad~~-· 
aie:·lormer ministei·:setr-si· ~·.Yed rfne~ade.
ce/(j!,iic drtis/.ail;t.{a:sfte dr~·hirfci, 'nit' a 
str!'ki/1gj(~Ure )~1- .. h/s_ dO.t:."-thl!L it~:fS. on· iii 
hf.~ -~:_Ork 'tJ11C( tl(e ,;un~OrieS·afhis .C?nl~~n-~._ 
ptii·'aries. He.dinl ilt 195·1 at the age <~/64. 
· 'f.:el\~·:r-/~~(~/~1~ iwve manai;~d .10 leat·e 
such.ci mm) ont he an· a .Vq/ti~r by 1•irtue l~{ 
rheif creative ability wuf.strnigth l~lfJer
sona!ir_l·: The tag "rorndntiC:' is apt. · 

The Regan /{uni/1'. whil·h !wn· 0\1'11.~ the 
castle, has oJ;e;u:d .it' tc; );i.i;itoi:l· thi.1· redr, 
an·;/H·i/lconlifll;e ;l'ith \reekt;n(/ hou;·,\· ( fo 
a.m. ro 6 p.m. Sdtui-day and Simda.l}as 

' lo~lg as w"eathtir permits. ' ·. 

t\ladeton Pound. Grm·es, .NeH· Scot
land historian-researcher, wrote he"r vwn 
rem;,ziscence of' ~Vhire and asked other 
resident:\·· and jonner residews (~l the 
ro1vn j(Jr rlu•ir memories qf' rhis renjqrk-
ahh· man. · 

By John Hall Blackburn 
ln the ,late .. twenties· Charles Bouck Bouck White's ·built by hand out of native rock, sits on considered one. of the most historic spots 

White came'in to the Biackburn office io Iridian Ledge in the ·Helderberg escarpment, _which he Hemisphere. . 
hi.Iv cement which he said was, ,needed to th.if leads f. tO· Thacher .Park. The lirrie- · or so afterward he coilstructed a rustic . was Charles 'sb:uck white, s01metime~ 
m~ke some uni4ue pottery wh~se _seqet. 'stone was fissured and could.be dug out tower· at the very edge of ·the cliff and hyphenated, aild so·confUsing to me as a 
he had· di~~overed while~- living in - or broken inio pteces: for ·building a installed a phonograph and loud speaker child that ·1 called him Bob . White, 
Southern France. lntdgued by ·Bouck· . hOine. r • so that his '"'singing tower" could be heard thinking his voice alffiost as· meiodiOus as 
White's educated diction~; and :];resent : ' , . · i . . bcfow:' Later· he built 'a large round ihat of' the' bird: ' '· '' · · '"' . ! . . "' 
~uni4ue prOfession, I -~·iSi'tfd'.~hiiTI~ scvci"a(· ~~' .' - ~B ·.- 'k. '- Wh. d t str'ucture !___:_!a' sort Or domed teepee. • ._:'l_!fhat ··i~·-·.t_h·e._-:ine_· m_ :o_~Y_. _ _. i .ha, v_·e'_.,?r:_. ih,',.iS,i. 
'times at his Chestnut sl~ee't WJ~~shoP .. : ~, ... ·-· _. 'o~c. - tte create ....._: •'. r >!·;. I '. ,; . : ! < -. • 
- "- .,~ · ... . . . Bouck. White .came,. from. Schohane controversial, mterestmgand sometimes 
\He made decorative l[a)'§ ~f~ mi~(u[e ~~' ; : t hisi home,: -his tower, his C~uriiy and .was· o(the. family ot'Gov. sba'n'(faious . (to ihe more ~or\venti'ortai 
!powdered asbestos and cement,.to m_a_kt,oc ·, 'p_otterj- but· more than Bo~ck bf'N~~V~rk 'He had entered the residenis oi New Salem and Voorhees'C 
;them hard. On the surface"h.e~1mbed9_ed- ;.-q 0 ~- ·-"'!n' 1 •· ·f~·~···=-' • • ministry and became redo'r O(a riu.mber viue).H.er.ffiit of-the H-~'tderbe·d~~.~~··· h ... : 

patterns· of colored material, like· thin-- · that he -ltved- hts beltejs. of Episcopal churches. The story- is told-- · H- ,. _
1 

. -k- d- ~ . ____ d' -. 
mica. which adhered when ·the asbestos- · . · k ' f IS ow- eye votce was stea y anu 

l_ hat on cold mghts he·too 1:1° ortunates sure, whereas m fat' her's often became. 
cement had set. The glazed m. aterials in a At. f" t b f · t h t d h d h 1 h Y . _ 1rs , e ore wm er e ex cava e a mto .t e s3;nctuary an t ey s ept on t e ·stacCato·, the words tumb-ling out on .ton 
variety'oftolors wcre'the-rare.ingredicnt basement. so to speak, and surrounded it h d th Wh fth 1: 

wh'ich made his products unique. · cus: 10.ne s~ats ere.: en some 0 e of each oth~r, so excited Was he by an ide~ 
with walls and a sloping roof, but leaving pansh10ners heard ,thts, they were upset d th-

1 
. 

1
. . h. . 

1
:· 

As his production grew ·larger, he large spaces for winOoWs made of pieces and this led to his quitting the pastorate. an . e urge o exp am IS pom . 
ye~rned for a more secluded place to live, ·- of broken windshield glass held together They discussed the future League of 
in the country where he would have more ~··permanently by the Same "cerrient" he Cities, the obsession of peOple with things 

- - d · k' h' By Madelon Pound Graves 
room to work hut. particularly where he use '"rna mg ts· pottery. and gadgets, the likelihood of life after. 
would be away frOm the congestion of a He invited two brothers from Sweden In a ·deep crevice· in the worn-down death. and other subjects beyond my 
·city and could survey the world' from his to live with him B.nd help with:the work. limestone mountain k·nawn as the co'mjJrehension. The funny little paths, 
own unique vantage point. He discovered· They pitched in right away and. by the Heide, berg lie the bones of a man. That is . the woods and cliffs called to me. at those 
a flat portion of mountain top on the next winter his sunken hideaway bios- the story. Not a Stone-Age or Neander- times and l was delighted to go explore 
Helderberg escarpment above the road somed into a rough house of sorts. A ~ear thai fellow,-but one of our kind. His name for ~n hour or so. The latest building 
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KLERSY REAL TY,.INC. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

'!-!'. DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

Quality And Profess!onallsm Are Our Trademarks 

Michael A. Jackson 
- ·Sales Manager 

If you have tried to sell 
your home and were 
successful, maybe you 
should think of real estate 
as a career. "But ·if you 
haven't sold-it, maybe it's 
time you_. turned to a 
professional for help. Call 
KLERSY REALTY, INC . 

282 Deiaware Ave. 
Delmar, Niiw;,York 
Phone: 439-7601 

- :· 
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YOUng·cadet . Fr_om Your~riends"?"·. 
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accomplishments were fasc.inating to. inc 
___:_how windows could bC made with such 
a variety of shape, how arches could be 
held together· with only th\)se fragile 
looking >tones. 'And where did he find the 
Old Stone Man that. guarded the 
stairway? 

The workshop where the mysterious 
prqtcst pottery was created was off-limi~s 
so I avoided the ,path leading there, 
guarded as it w_as by the two strong silent 
Swedes, Sigurd and Kar!"Bergstrom. 

I never wandered too far away, then,_ 
·although in the.intervening yearS·!, have 
corilc to know most ·of the pattls and the 
old roads of the escarpment. My father's. 
whistle, "Come here, all you little 
Pounds," (there were four of us girls) 
would bring me back in time to see Mr. 
Bouck White, tanned, with 'jCity of God" 
tattooed on his ch~st, squatting Indian 
fashion. He claiined to be· part Indian. 
then he traced. one of the many fossils 
with his finger 'and ·told us [hat this was. 
the bOttom of the. ocean at one .tirrie ·and 
that this fossil had been here since the 

"'world began. 

Bouck White created his horrie; .his 
tower. his pottery, but more tha'n that- he 
lived his beliefs. I, for one. would rather 

·look west- from our ridge and see the 
Helderberg limestone .. CaStle" than look 
eaSt and see th~ imposing marble towers_ -
of the capital city of the Empire State. 

The Old Stone Man has fallen over and 
rio-longer guards the stairway. "I": here are 

. no bones in the crevice 'that I could find, 
but I hope that B. W. 'sashes hav_e found a 
place in the soil that he loved. -· 

, By Albert ·H. Harris, M.D. 

. On a Saturda'Y afternoon in the winter 
of 1937, two. young physicians working in 

· the state Health Department took a hike 
in. ihe Helderberg Mountains. "that· for 
them

1 
proved to be a· memofable One: 

Tti~y. found 'ilouck White in his"Castle." · 
"1'JI.f ...... ~ • - . . . . 

He appeared happy to receive VtSttors as 
hi~: hOme·~·as ?f(th~ biiaten':.t~aCk;_a,rid h~- · 
had only two yoUng· men as co~p~nions, 

•'- • ••. •. ' ·'·- I!"); i'· 

··disciples· and fellow workers in the 
pottery shop·. Bouck White was a· fine 
looking man, erect and spare with an 

: aristocratic nose and pur~ .white hair, 
which was in- marked contrast to his 
bron7.e skin. typiCal of American Indians: 
He was proud of h~s Iroquois heritage. 

The unique pottery that provided his 
livelihood consisted of colored sh.lrds set 

By Margar_et Pound Kretzer 

in clay which was then sun-baked. Each 
item· carried his logo, which was a cross 
slashed into the soft clay with a stick. H.e _ . 
explained that the emblem had great 
significance. having been found in a 
boulder in front of the "Castle." There 
was an aura of skepticism surrounding 
the crossed lines in the rock. He' was 
certain that it was the work of an anCestor 
of his. 

Had Bouck ·white lived during the 
.. flower child" movement of the sixties, 
when "doing one's. own thing" became 
fairly common, perhaps he would not 
have become such a legend in· his qwn 
time. But the twenties and thifties, 
.. dropping out" to find s'olitUde and to 
express ·one's creative ideas . was _still 
relatively rare: Art~stic, idealistic ·and 
visionary, Bolick was still' practical 
enough to build a house by hand that 
would attempt to mirror his own inner1 

set( as he felt ·one's dwelling should. He 
also -thought that a house should blend 

. with its Surr6undings, as though it had 

The,. unique pottery 
• that. provided his liveli

hood consisted t../ colored. 
·shards_ set in clay which 
was then sun-baked. 

The-"Castle" was an assembleage. of · 
irregular pieces of Helderberg blue st,one -
cemented together. Whenever he could 
nOt find ·a stor;te to fit, ·he-installed ci piece 
of glass ·as a. window. No twO· windows . 
were the same~shape or siz~. · ' 

When we entered. Bouck White waS 
feeding chiPs of-wood to a roaring fire· in 

. ·the fireplace. It kept the whole house 

grown there n<iturally. ' · 

Bouck was justly proud of the pottery . 
he created ''without firing" - a process 
he claimed was all his own. 

Said to· have Indian blood. Bouck may 
also-.._,have imbibed the Indian's love of 
nature, his· urge to ~reate beauty: from 
natural sOurces., and a desire to -leave 
nothing behino that would deface his 

-beloved land. 

Cycling round Voorheesville 
Bikrng crithusiast.s interested in -getiing 

tci know the roads in and -around 
. Voorheesville .a. little. better can join the 

Mohawk Hudson Wheelmcn's. hillv but 
casual.tour on t\\;o· wheels on Su~dav. 
OcL 3. Departing from the Voorheesvilie 
High School at I p.m .. the C)'Ciists will 

Bouck White at rest. at the foot of -his 
staircase. 

travel approxiinatcly 19 miles at a 
]cisur~ly R mph average pace with 

. freque.nt rest stops. 

For. more information, call tour guide 
Ernie Gobeille at 765-4204. . warm and cozy. He explained why the 

fireplace was highly efficient. The arch.of. 
the opening was exactly 11' times the size l.._....._....._....._..._...:._._.~.._...-• .._...-_...___._..~.._....._.....__.~_.._.....,.,_...._....._....-_.._..-.....~ -

of the flue .. A smaller opening, •he said I B I N G_ Q * B I N G Q * B I N r!,Q . . II 
would be ·inefficient; a larger one would i _ _ ~ 
not draw welt. I . · · * EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT* •' I 

He expressed i'nterest in what .;e were I I;ARLY BIRD AT 7:30 * COVER .ALL FO'R $50.00 I 
doing in the health-department.. tn those 1 REGULAR.9AMES AT 8:00P.M. I 
days befor~ ,antibioiics'. pneumonia I $-t 000 00 IN PRIZES J· I 
contro.l, wa_~ .. ,a._~':'f.l~jor,r·~~~ivity)?~J't.~~ \ ·- ........ , ___ .... - - :- .-~·' . ··-- . '_ :.i 
departlpent. Heproceededtotelluswhat 1 '-~-l~·o.~.·.; ·'C:.,:.•.BRI.J~,jG;A FRIEND 0~ TWO ". ··:. : ·:·1 
hek!'ew'abqut pneurhococbu'stypiligdnd ' \ B thl h Elk Cl b.. · · · I _shum'the~a:pY .. His·k~ow)d:lge'.WaS¢Xten~ J ·'·'.H. ';·~l·)'h('\" e,. e ·em- . Sir.'_. u' ':!!···· ·;;~.~J'•I} 1lr'' .1'

1 

S·,·v·e·a''n'd·ac'cu"ra'te-_~ ···1. ·.·· 1: ... J:.;,·~.'~ ··i ~, .. ,-.,:,.~ ~·~ ...... ;-~ .. ,- ~n.._.;;,· Route1.144 C8dar':Hili·'·N~Y:~m-J:; .G"'• ·.·'it:'1-:-LT t...'~·~· :..:_.'-<Jr-~ 
. '•¥ ... ...J"~-.....'1- J..:....\.~ .~,_,__. .. ~!.L • Ll ', ~ I 

. ;rr.~tt: '' L·n· .. r .. -·: J'!.l •. 'd_.~n.~.> "''''f"i.~i· \ · .·., ~:, · 'l ..... , r. (A~roSsf.rom~Bethlehem~·Mt;~seUm)!~·, .... ~·r!!n!J t_·t.o:.:~ :·1:1·.J 
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t _ Stonewell-.Piaza.· >~ 
3 mi. south of Thruway Exit 23 • . . · . ' · - • 

(se~u;ng g~~e~£~~~~fcfA~ES c;;~~~~~lE& Man: . · ~ ~.- ., DAV::~::::::l:S:::~E~::~~:::.:::.:l:::~I~:::ATS .·~ l I '' . ' . . ~ FOR FABULOUS. FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 ' ~~ 
~W· . .:____.,~~~· ~ Coke. Tab. Sprite 2Ltr. Btl, .... 1.09 WALLACE MEATS IS NOW CARRYING:. 
· m:. P. -McKeough ·lric. :. Empress Tiny Shrimp 4.5 oz -~ . 1.09 USOA PRIME BEEF ALONG WITH OUR : 

- : Kraft Grape. Jelly 1s oz: ; ; ~ , ... 79 . TOP CHOICE : Complete Landscaping Service 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Tullio R. Mereu, M.D., F.A.A.P. 

Jonathan B. Pasternack, M.D., F.A.A.P. 

Associated for the practice of 
·pediatrjcs, now-announce the 
availability of their office as a minor 
pediatric trauma center~ for · 
emergency care of infants, chilgren 

. and ·adolescents~ Beginning immedi
ately, during regular office hours, 
injured children may be taken d-irectly 
to the office. After hours, prompt 

• medical attention will be available 
through our answering service. 

439-9351 
439-35~Q 

._ 785 Delaware' Avenue 
- Delmar, New York 

: Skippy Creamy Pea11ut ·: 
~ Butter1s oz." ...... : ..... 1.59 Whole Chicken Legs .~ 63 lb. : 
: Chef Boy. A Dee· Zooroni Plain. 1_5 oz 45 Ch' k Th' h - 73 lb • 
: Snows Clam Chowder 15 oz .... ~ 99 IC en tg s '· · · :- ~ · · : 

Chicken Drumsticks-~· . 831b. • : Motts Apple Juice 32 oz .... .'~ .. 85 s· I . · r· R t · 1 98 lb • 
: Sun lite Sunflower Oil3s oz ... J.79 1r om IP oas s "usori" • · . : 
:·Nabisco Chips Ahoy 19 oz . , .. 1.69 Sirloin Tip .Steak~ ~H?I~E 2.38 lb. : 
• Canada Dry Mixes 32 oz: ....... 59 NY. Strips (wHoLEJ ..•.. _ 2.99 lb. : 
: , DAIRY · -- Ground Chuck . ;.~~ .1.33 lb.: 
: Crowley 2% Milk Gal~, ... ~.,:. 1.69 ·Ground ·Round·-~~ .. ;. '1.68' lb.: 
: Kraft Cheese. · · Turk_ey Breast. : 
! White & Yellow Singles, 12 oz ....... l.49 "C p 'd "4 7 lb 1 29 lb • : FROZEN FOODS: . ountrv n e . s. • . . • • ' : 
: River Valley • SAVE ON SCHOOL LUNCHES WITH WALLACE'S 

· DELl SPECIALS 

• •• 
* • : Pollock fillets 16 oz ...... · .. 1:49 

• Lynden Farms Cooked Ham "Extra Lean" .. ···-·· ..... : .. 2.2Bib. • 
: Shoestring Potatoes 20 oz .. ; . : 39 :~~~c~~a~h~~~eg.n·a:::: '::::::::: :·:::::: 1::: 1~: : 
! PRODU,CE . . -~ : · 
• M h ooms · . . gg _USDA PRIME BEEF AT CHOICE PRICES ! 
• US r 12 oz · · · · · · · · · · ' ' · . CUT, WRAPPED, LABELED & FROZEN FOR YOU • 
: Potatoes u.s. #110 lbs ...... . ,:, .. '·. 99 Filrequarters.ol Beef 170 lb. avg ............ 1.29 lb. • 
.: Cabbage lb .................. 1 g SHI1deds olrtBeel3
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49 
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News from Selkirk ahd South Bethlehem · 
'> 

Barbara Plckup-:_:.:76::,:7:_:-.:;:92::,:2::..:5:..._ _____ .-;..;;;.._-:----:----:---~ 

~·.----.~:~:;,~~~j~~~-<~-~·-····~- • > • 

Wdcome Rev. Miller. The United 
MetlioJi,f Church of ·south Bethlehem 

-has a new p<lst.or. Rev. Kenneth Mill~r. 
Rev. Miller, 31 and unmarried, is a 

native of_ the Albany ar~a.-

• A gra'duate of the Oral Roberts. 
·univcSi"ty in:..-Tulsa, Okla.,_ he~·was 
formerly· pastor· of the Hitrtford .United 
Methodist Church. in ·Hartford. N.Y .. 
and the Grace United Methodist Church 

-of Nas_sau before coming ,to SOuth 
Bethlehem. --~-.. "·-

Described as a· v'ery creative person: 
Rev. Miller . is- currently ·researching 
~1ateria:l for three hooks he plans to write. 
One i·s_p.rogressing very wCll arid may ~e -
comp_leted this ye_ar, he says. -

His love of traver -~as taken· him 
through many o( our· southern and 
western states. He has also been to the 
Middle East. including Israel and Egypt .. 
where he visited the renowned· temples at 
Luxor. 

·.Rev. Miller said he i' very happy to be 
in South Bethlehem and feels. his previous 
knowledge of the gen'eral area is helping 
him make a· more_ rapid adjustment 
than \\o'OU)d nofmalJy be possi~Jc'. J:Iealso · 
expressed his de-light with _the response he 
has received from the people and the very 

.. substantial increase ~n church attend-
a nee. '· ., 

_ weeks. Alihough Cai'rie must remEJ.in in· a 
cast for some tirrle, she is- nm.~,o· able to be 
home with her family. 

This Satur'dav, the United, Methodist
Church of S6t;th Bethlehem w.ill hold·. 
their fifth ·aimual ·Fall Festival at~ the 
t·hurch grourids on Willowbrook Ave. 

The. progr~m 'V.·ill a·gairi consist of a -
. variel\· Of activities· running all Qay. The 
eve~t. begins at 10 'a.m. with a giant 
garage. sale and tlea market.·· 

The Flea Market will have booths 
featuring hanqcrafted items, homegrown 
produce and baked goods. The garage 
sale, Ideated in a tw<).:story building,·will 
offer clothing, _book_s and housch~ld 
items.·-

' Lou Dushek. ·auctioneer. will start the 
bidding at I p.m. on !terns SJ..!Ch a-s 
furniture, garden-ihg tools and even an 
<lnti4ue iron ·bed. 

The Jays' events will be bi'ought to a 
close with an old fashioned barbe4ue 
dinner wiih all . the trimmings. The 
dinner,\ so successful in the past., wi_ll 
re4uire two separate servings: Qne at 5 
p.m. and the second at 6:3.0 p.m. Mr. and 
Mrs_ Earl .Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Vabor. dinner chairmen. inforib 
us takeout orders can be picked up at 4:30 
p.m. Reservati9ns for the dinner must be· 
made in advance by calling 767-9087. 

The Selkirk Fire Dept. will hold a steak . . 
. roast Sunday; Sepi. 26. at the firehouse The Bethlehem Lodge BPOE #2233 
on Maple Ave., Selkirk. · •t; · · - ' Ladies Auxiliary 3re planning· a bUs trip 

The· fu·n begins ai noon with sue~ to. Bo~lo·:"~~ Qui !leY; ~a_r~et on_ 0ct. .7. 
activities as_ horseShoes,- volleyb;:all. and·. Anyone· mtt;rested m JOip.mg th~~ n:tay 
bingo . · '. · · ,,. ," · , ' ,,,, ,,.. · contact Ltllian Co'uniry(min ,(43jl-3242_' 

'
1 

· '" ·'. • f f ; ,,1 :· • · f f · aftediv~) The cost is $15-per pm~n. The 
~ThereJWlll~be lots o. ood, ots o • un 'n'--- II''! 1 r·, 'h • 

1
· d' ' 'v' · _, · · d' 

d h · b l\ bus WI eave t e o ge at o a.m an and Jots of pnzes. Hot ogs, am urgers, t:•· f ·,B ,. · •it 
8
• ·. L'" "t' d~ 

shrimp, beer and soft drinks will be depart"' ro'? oston at p__,m. tmt e 
d II . 'f fo' ... ,.,~ ... :.t~ k'-dt'nner-:- · space-reqUlres-a.:fJrst c.ome, first served serve a a ternoon. n. s ~a ~ .~ •. j· --.... - ~ . · 

_ prom.isifi_g)o.b.e ~~ p~~~~~iou_s ~s us_u.al; \Yill - P0 ICY,~ · · 
1!e served•'at' 5 p.m: For reservattons call 

· Bob Weddell at 767-3042:- Bright sunshine. blue skies, warm 
-temperatuies and a forest preserve 
co_mbined_ to provide a perfect setting for 
the First Reformed Church- of .Bet hie-

- ' -. ·.· ' 
;.· ·,; 

-·· ... 
' F~iends of Carrie Selkirk. 15-year-old 

daughter or· Mr. .and M".-. Ronald 
Selkirk Rt. 144. welcome her.home and ' . . ~ ' ' 

. hem·s· Fall Festival:-.:.'·, · 

'i·he Festival. intitled a Celebration of . extend their very·bes\ wishes for'a·speedy 
.·recovery .. For th_ose who might not be 

aware, Carrie_ has just undergone two 
major back operations whi~h has ca-~~ed 
her to be hospitalized for the past ftve 

Hope, was held Sept. I 0. II and 12 on the 
church grounds in Selkirk. The weekend 
started with a p~t-luck supp·e~. songs, 
fellowship and over'night camping in the 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
AT. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 
· Rt. 144 and Winne-Road, Selkirk 

Friday, .September 24, 1982 
Starts at 8 p.m. · -

- Money Wheel - Black Jack . -
Big S_ix Wheel - ChuckALuK (Bird Cage) 

~ ' Over and Under 7 

FREE ADMISSION 

;PRIM'E RIBS NIGHT 
AT 

BETHLEHEM ELKSLODGE 
Rt. 144 and Winne Road, Selkirk · 

-.&\a~ Friday, September 24, 19S2 
~ 6:30 P·IJI· to 9:30 p.m .. 

Deluxe Prime Rib Dinner $7.50 per person 
.,. "' .•. · Other Menu Selections Also Available . 

Dinner Includes Our Famous 
. &.lad Bar, Potato, Vegetable, Coffee; Rolls, Butter, 

· ·and a Complimentary Glass of Wine. "-. · . . . 
·Phone 767-9994 if you wish reservations. 

Alcoholic Bev~ages May Be•Served·ToE/ks 1nd Their Guests Oti/y .. ....... . ~- ~--- . .. . . ~ ._ ' . ~ -
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Bethlehem seniors continue to enjoy garden fresh vegetables'this fall ihanks to the 
generosity orarea gardeners. Checking out th~ week's crop are Marguerite-KinSley and 
Dorothy Sicliinger·at last week's Senior Citizen Organization rn~eting (Thursdays from 
12:30 to 4'P·IIl· at town hall)._ punati_ons should~· del!vered.to the town hall bet~een 1_1. 
a.m. and noOn on Thursdays, an~ are free to any semor resident o~ the toYfn.Spo_tltght 

reforeStation area for those who-enjoyed 
t_enti_ng, , . 

Saturday was spent enjoying ctafts, 
gaines and nature walks. In the evening 
dinner· was provided by the. church, 
followed by a time of fellowship with Dr. 
·Paui Fr.ies; professor of theology and 
ministry at the New Brunswick' Seminary 
as· guest Spea~er.. ' . 

. '. 
Don 'Pickup of Clapper Rd: rolled a 

265 Tuesday night at Ravena Lanes to, 
stiirt thi<season .off .for the Cedar Hill 
.(e~~~~.'; ~ ·_ · --~--:,: .~-.1~·.- -.... --! -~ · ,:.-:, _ 

'~·i .- __ -; ,.1 :,,! _._·_. '_,_: ~· =:-··. 

. senior--ProjeCts ·of. ~ave~~i' is publiShw'~ 
ing• its; rrienu:fo-r:hot ·meahFin'adv·ance ·so·; 
interested seniors will knoW iii advan'cer: 
what days they will want to attend~· 
Reservations are necessary by 3 ·p.m. the 
day before a meal.and by 3 p.m. Friday 
for the Monday. meaL CalF 756-8593. 

The main course Thur:sday iS, io~~t 
beef •. a'!d Friday's feature is batter
di'pped fish fillets, Next week:s features 
·are roast pork with applesauce Monday, 
swiss steak Tuesday, roast turkey with 
stuffing ~n Wednesday, chicken parmesw 
ian Thursday and baked stuffed fish with 
lemon button ·on Friday. 

· For me:ils on wheels, the hot me31 is 
· the same arid the cold meal consists of_a 

sandwich, salad and· dessert. Reserva
. tions for rrie-als On wheels must· also be 
. ~a de one daY in advance. · · 

,\ .,., ,, 
. ,!. 

Dinner for Baile~ 

A testit'nOnial di~ner hC)nofin&~W.illiain'· 
_Bailey; ·New Scotl<ind Citizen oftlie'Year;· 
will< be held Saturday. Sept:· 25) aNii\,c· 
Polish Community_ Ce'riter, -washin'gton·t: -. 

.AVenue· eXtension·,· Albany. Tick-ets'· for'' 
the ~vening·are'$) rand eire on ·salb n-om·,: 

- the American Legion, OnesquettihW'Fife .1 

Department, New Scotland Kiwanis. and. 
Elks,. Voorheesville 'Rod and GUJi Club, 
New Scotland Town Han: Houghtaling's':,. 

· Market in· Feura· Bu~h and the • First' 
-Federal Savings· Bank in -VoOrhee-sville.' ., 

Bailey won the role of guest honor on 
the basiS ofhis.ser,vice to the community~ 
Started by th.e Am_erican Legion, the 

-honor is a kind·of"thank you"to Bailey. 
As ''Citizen of the Year'~ his duties have 

· included serving as Gnind Marshal ofth.e 
Voorheesville M~morial qay parade:· ' 

. FAMILY-PRACTICE GROUP 
of the 

ALBANY MEDICALTOLLEGE 
1 Clara Barton Drive 
Albany,N:Y. u:Zo8. 

(518) 445-5112 '' 

. 'Now Schedul~ _ . 
· · Evening Appointments 

·MON:>TUES., WED.& THURS. 
. · TILL .8:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS. 
_ .. 9:00 A.M.-5:30P.M. 

•. 

FULL OBSTETRICAL. 
AND PEDIATRIC 

·SERVICES 
.AND.FAMILY 
COUNSELLING 
AYAILABLE .. 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 
Tinting & Bleaching 

Custom Styling 
Expert Cutting & PermS 

'170 Main St.. Ro........ 
756·2042 ., 

26 Maiden LAne, Albany 

462-6403, 

QUASAR 
HAND-HELD. 
T~LEPHO 

.sem, Sen'icN 
98A EVERETT RD. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
. 458-2888 . • 



Co-nsultant .. presents· ... 
village -sewer pl·an 
By Elizabeth Bloom 

V6orheesville has a number of sewer 
options to ponder following a series of 
reports last week from Clough, Harbour 
and Associates. But for the first time, _ 
there are costs attached to the options, 
and the question of whether the con• 
troversial Salem Hills treatment plant 
should be taken over by the village is part 
of the calculation. 

Residents who attended meetings 
Tuesday and Thursday heard one piece of 
good news about their water system, as 
reported by Clough, Harbour sp6kesman 
Joseph Bianchine: "The aquifer, which is 
the underground water supplier is not 
polluted. The Vly Creek; which is mainly 

·-used as a trout stream has some 
problems, but these can be corrected by 
building up the soil through which waste 
water passes. This Will decrease "the 
amount of pollutants that filter into the 
Creekc" 

There are basic8.lly three alternatives 
that can .be employed to deal with the 
wasteWater problems in the Vi-llage, said 
Bianchine. The first is to implement any
nuniber of systems to upgrade_ waste
water treatment. For example. a system 
of collector sewers· and a wastewate-r 
treatment facility for the whole Village 
would be one of thefirst alternatives. The 
set of second alt~rnatives:would utilize
the existing septic systems in the village, 
al)!l. enf\JrC.~: ·~· .schedu,l~-·.ar maiQtenapce, 
eithe~ t lly,)\!llage ,per:rnit·_ to .. have·septicll 
sy~~ern~ pu_mp.e4 .• or to, have ~he•Villagen 
aq\f!ally_, P\'rf.orm, this se~yice; J.his p.lan'l 
wo_uld ."JlP\Y to th~ _entire village, exceptt 
for, ,f)\e ~~lefl.l iji)ls :>!!b-;Diyisiqn; .which', 
is,~~~er~fJ.l·j:.JIJ~,~,.;,n\;) .f!1;jt·-' 1 !~i-; );·1::,~<-,t-. '.liili 

IJ'1i. •Jnsu:'>f lr(ll..:.lt·:;( 11 _/ 1 1-~ ;, ,. t~ .(i 
'.'Many of the existing septic systems in 

th~ .village_ are old, originally installed 
when·.;.tlw~e )1ouses -were built," said 
Bianchine,, '·The leach fields are si'tuated 
on small lots. With the use of washing 

. t;, 

machines and dishwashers, the amount 
of wastewater is too great ·far these 
systems to handle. Another facior is the 
use of these larger homes by man! than 
one family; the wastewater facilities were 
designed to handle one family per house." 

Alternative three is to do nothing. 
"This is obviously not the best alternative 

. in terms of t-he environment .. , said 
· Bianchine. The cost may be increased if 

the village hesitates, as Federal and State 
aid may be unavailable, and the further 
disintegration of these s"stems may also 
increase the cost. · · 

·The recommendation made by 
Clough,' Harbour is one in the first group 
of alternatives, and encompa~ses a plan 
of sewer construction and septic sy_stem 
maintenance. Portions of the ce("\tral 
Village will be sewered, and the Salem 
Hills treatment plant will b!' ·expanded 
and utilized both for Salem Hills and for 
those portions of Voorheesville . Ave., 
Mountainview St. and Swift Rd. The 
approximate cost of this project per year, 
with federal and state aid would be $250 
to $350 per household. Bianchine warned 
that these figures are based on 1984 
projections, as this is the targeted date the 
work would be initiated af!d completed, 

--~ .-" . . ,. ' .. 

Those portions of the village i.n which 
sepfic'systems. remain wii(1be"~ubji:Ci'tQ 
inspection ii"rtdi re~gu·l~ltibri: by -'th.e'Villagg~ 
the- ~sYStemS. inust be: t>uriip'ed·· ollrf?h~·~: 
regular basts, about once every thr'ee · 
years, according to Bianchine. Perhaps a 
Perw!h sy~\em,-~i.\1\ t_he ,v,iJl'tge iWPlilc:t.be 
on-~ -_'Yf!.Y,)p,·~~~.i~jster,_-thi.~) n-tlt~m~n~hce: 
p~_og~~~~ r~ s_aid~., _; ·., ,j,;• ,,,r·.·· ~;-;-

th~se ~~co~~enda.tion~ .will be .pre
sented to the village board, and Bian
chine; .. said · h~ anticipates -a· Public 
referend.1:1m on this issue in No~.emf?er . 

WANTED 
.. DEALERS. 

__________ _,~,....,..,. ___......-..-....--·---... -- ,,---------.--......-.... ----+--

Voorheesville News Notes 

. Maryann Malarlc 765-4;192 

A special mini-course entitled Retrofit
ting An· Older Home For Energy 
Construction and Passive Solar Gain will 
be offered in conjunction with the Adult 
Education Program at the Voorheesville 
High School from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Wood Shop. The class, will meet on 
Tuesday, Sept. 28 and Oct. 5. To register 
call 765-3314. 

0. Peter Griffin, Voorheesville Junior
Senior High School principal, invites all 
interested parents to meet in the auditor--:· 
ium on Wednesday, Sept. 29 .. at 9:30a.m. 
for a two part program. Pari one of the 
program will concern itself wiih all 
aspects of the Junior High curriculum, 
academic as-well as extra-curricular. The 
second part will be a question-answer 
period on any aspect of the Junior-Senior 
High School program. This meeting is 
in~ended to give parents an opportunity 
to· voice any concerns or questions on the 
program offered at Clayton A. Bouton. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Senior students subscription drive will 
kick off the week of Sept. 27. Funds 
collected during the annual fund drive are 
used to defray some of the graduation 
expenses faced by the class of '83. This 
year in addition to magazine sqbscrip- · 
lions, the senior class will also sell music 
tapes and•.records •. 

·and sixth grade boys on Tuesdays 
beginning Sept. 21. Late bus pennission 
slips were ·sent home last week with all 
fifth and sixth graders. 

Dance and baton lessons given by Mrs. 
Margery Parry will be offered again this 
year on Tuesdays beginning Sept. 28 in 
the· Elementary School. Beginning 
dancing will run from 5 to 6 p.m. All · 
baton 'froin 6 to 6:30 p.m. and dancers
who have taken befo-re from 6:_30 to 7:30 
p.m. Forms were sent horne last week and 
should be returned promptly. 

St. Matthew's Human Concerns 
Committee in ·conjunction with the 
Albany County Emergency Food Task 

· Force is looking for volunteers who 
. will help replenish diminishing food 

pantries. On Friday, Oct. I from 6 to 10 
p.m. and again on Saturday, Oct. 2, from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., volunteers will be 
stationed at the 20 Mall and Rt. 20 Price 
Choppers as well as the Delmar ·Grand 

~ Union to accept doriationS of· non
perishable foods. Shoppers are encour
aged to -buy one extra canned or boxed 
good to donate to the food pantry. 
. Volunteers are needed to collect the foods. 
Residents· are encouraged to ,shop at the 
specified_ times. ·For .information-- call 
Darlene Smith ai 765-4605.'. : "":;. : .• · · .. ' 

. •. . ~ ' -"• t·• • ' 

.::J,. ?:-•;' ;!- '•! ~L ;:.:\'Jd, ,jiJ. Ji, 

thi-E/:lmere~',the spotlig!U 1iSilsotd at! 'Pta'zi{ 
Drug, Paper Mill, Me· Boogie's, Tri- Vltidg'i 
F)g~it, i('lf$•;/qbnso;ri!s~ Ste>i·arJ.s a;,d Cumber
lqm/;f.a.nn~u~r\ :>~ut) j()H .~!.1\i·n1 !o r.HJl !.HHl 

-'.id~ i!J'F <::~nitlr :t1o ...... bui; -~~,,d _qrnhrl,.. 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classlfleds 
Work for You 

ADDED DIMENSION IN 1V SO.UNP 

' ' . ' 
' . 

SYSIIml· 

·color TV 
. ' : . . · ·i' ·Josette Bl~ckmore 

, . - Intenors . . 
' I ' • ' • 

Hl ~" Hl We are pr~ud to.offer a fine 
.FOR FALL FLEA MARKET 

~t selection. 'of fabrics~ furniture, 
JBI /ii!nd.accessories for your home. -

• ._. ' • •• - • '' t • ..,;' •• •• • • 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 
230 OelawareAve., Delmar ,. 

! • Stildio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

• 

I 
' 
' 
• ' 
• r 
.j -

'• 

ryneed .. · · 
. to fill your eve . . 

Frarnms · 
. and fabric Art . 

flleed\ework Certificates 
Documents, ·ng - framt , Conservatton , . 
. Creative Matttn9 

Mon.-Sat 1 o:dK a.m. I . ~ . 
4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar 439.:'4434 , to 5:30 P·l!l· 

t~ 0
0 _;;,-"<.-'-"· .f ....... > 

Oct. 3rd at Selkirk Fire House 
Maple Ave. 

" '' -·, Selkirk, N.Y . 

Contact: Richard Gudz 767-3080 

Classic Elegance 
· From Walk-Over. · 

For those special 
occasions that demand 
distinction, and the 
unmistakable aura of 

, quality. Beautifully 
crafted in Walk-Over's 
Supple Leather 
softness and 

$ 
flexibility. 6200 . Shick or Brown Courdo. 

~~ 
For all your walking life 

·at 

AMERICAN~, ""J:S~ MASTERC~RD 
EXPRESS ' ' G~ Lrd. VISA .. 

··'-~ .· .. ,.,·, ·H- . ·- . . . "' 
28 Maiden Lane, Albany, N.Y. (518) 434-3633 · · 

19" SYSTEM 3 TABLE TV 
DIAGONAL 

Model Y1960W 
• Dual Speaker Sound-with Tone Control 
· Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning-with 

Keyboard Touch Command Channel Selection 
· 112 Channel Capability-including 

42 cable chon nels 
, Reliable Triple Plus Chassis 
· Tri-Focus PictureJube-foroutstanding 

picture sharpness 
· Color Sentry-Automatic color control 
· PRP Circuit-for 25% more picture detail than 

most color TV 
· New contemporary cabinet-has beaumul 

simulated Classic Walnut finish. 

$459°0 ' 
ZENITH SYSTEM 3 for Quality ond Dependability 

~~~~~ The Quality.Gdes In B~fore The Name Goes On® 
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Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at ·7:30 p.m., Town Hall,. 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

·sTitE t• It. 
- - . ·, ~:-Aucuon~chlcktul 'Barbecue:">'-.. 

. poY-IG T Calenda.r 
with a flea market and giant 
garage sale {10 a.m.-3 p.m.), 
South Bethlet'lem United Meth
odist Chu-rch, Willowbrook 
Ave. Dinner (5 and 6:30 p.m.) 
is $5 for. adults, $3 for chil
dren under 12. 

Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 •· 
p.m., Planning Corilmission, 
third TL!Csd8y at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
Flea Market-Auction, rain or 
shine, Reformed Church, At. 
85, east of New Salem, market 
9 a.m.~4 p.m.; auction 1 p.m. 

Town of New Scotland Town· 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and_ fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 
Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
strict office, 1 Becker Terr., Del
mar,. open Mondays and Wed
nesdays JO a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem-Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout school 
year, 7:30- 9 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of tnfants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Preschool StOry Hour, for chil
dren ages 3-5, Mondays and 
Tuesdays, 10, 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Project Equlnoi Delmar satel
llte office, professional coun
seling fo·r substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at · 
Bethlehem Public Lib-rary, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Susan· Rich
mond.- 439-5744. 

Bethlehem Wom_en's Republi
can Club, third MondaY at 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary1 , ex- • 
cept June, July, ·August )tnd 
December, 7:30p.m. .;..-

Tri-Village FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Sling~rlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and WednesdaY 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

a·rea arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the- General Electric Co. 

· "plastics plant Selkirk.-

.. \THEATER 
', '• t '\ '\ , ~ ': _ ~ , I ' .. 

"Dames ·alSea'; {nostalgic musrcal presented by Music Theatre 
~""J,,·'Noi-th), ·:cohoes Music- HaJI;"'thrOugh' Oct. 24,'-prursday

Safurday 8 p.m., Sundays 2 p.r:n. Box;_,qlficE!. 23§~7969. 
• "1- -' .. ' --

"Rainbow in the Night"' {Dolores McCollough's one-woman 
. shciw about poet Edna St. Vincent Millay),- Foy'.Campus 
Center, Siena College, Sept. 23, 8 p.m. 

"Sleuth" (Anthony Shaffer'S' tricky suspense drama presented 
by Actor's Repertory Theater}, little Theaier, RusSell Sage 
College, Troy; Sept. 24, 8 p.m. 

"The Alf-Time Good-Time Knicke'rbocker Follies" {Empire 
Stale Institute for the Performing Arts' premiere show}. a 
celebration of American musical theater, starring Jack 
Gilford, The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Sept. 22-26. 
Box office, 473-4020. 

"I Do, 1 Do," {a "musical romance"), Mac-Haydn ·.Theatre, • 
Chatham, Sept. 24-0ct. 17, Fridays and Saturdays 8 p.m., 
matinees Saturdays and Sundays, 2 p.m. Box office. 392-
9292. -

"Rosencrantz and Guild~nstern are Dead" {Tom Stoppard's 
comedy about two characters from "Hamlet"), Washington 
Park Theatre Company, Grant St. Theater (corner Grand 
and Madison Ave .. Albany). Sept. 23-26, 8 p.m. 

MUSIC 

"Tongue of Wood Ill" (marimba and percussion concert), ~er
forming Arts Center, State University at Albany. Sept. 23, 
8 p.m. 

Uncle Sam's Bluegrass Band, Eighth Step Coffeehouse, 14 
Willett St., Albany. Sept. 25,8:45 p.m. 

The Slovak Chamber Orchestra (Telemann, Vivaldi and Mozart), 
Memorial Chapel, Union CollegE!. Sept. 28, 8 p.m. Tickets 
at Community Box Office or at the door. 

DANCE 

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre. Proctor's The~tec 
Schenectady, Sept. 23-25, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

Beth Soli and Company (modern dance), Kiggins Auditorium, 
Emma Willard School, Troy, Sept. 24, 7 p.m. 

· Contemporary Chamber Ballet of Caracas, Woodstock Play
house, Rts. 212 and 375, Woodstock, Sept. 25, 8:30p.m. 
Box office {914) 679-2015. · 

ART 

"Industrial Troy" (photographic exhibit), Schacht Fine Arts 
Center. Russell Sage College, Troy,.Sepl231hrough Oct. 
22,_ Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

"Issues and Images: New Yorkers During the Thirties" (photos 
and documents of the Roosevelt era). New York State Mu
seum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Sept. 25 through Nov. 21. 

Video Art (television tapes by local video artists), Albany Public 
Library, Sept. 30, Oct. 14, Oct. 28 and Nov. 7, B P-~-

J. Francis Murphy Retrospective (rev!e~ of "one of America'S 
most important landscape painters"), New York State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, through Oct. 3. 

College of Saint Rose Faculty Exhibition, Picotte Gallery, 
State St., Albariy. through Oct. 3, hours Sunday through 
Friday 12:30-4:30 p.m. Reception, Oct. 17, 3 p.m. 

Edward Koren: Pri.nts a~d Drawing's (The New Yorker artist 
~ arid illustrator), University Art Gallery, State University 

at Albany, r~ception throUgh Oct. 10. 

G E N E R A L fJ .E l E C1 R I C 
SELKIRK. NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Information, 765-2252. 
Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 P-"l-l-
Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Bo&rd of Elections. Mail regis
~ration forms can be obtained at 
town -and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women' Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
completed form must be receiv
ed by your Board 9f Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Bo~rd of Electio_ns, 445-7591. 

D.A.R. Exhibit,_ month-long 
display· in observance of 195th 
anniversary of signing of Amer
ican Constitution, Bethlehem 
Central High SchoOl. 

New Scotland Elks-Lodge 
meets second and fourth Wed
neSdays at Happy's Coach 
House, New Salem, 8 p.m. 

Evening Farmer's Market,~ Bethlehem Football Booster 
fresh produce. from area Dinner Dance, roast beef din
farmers, . plus, baked_ goo.ds, ner and band, tickets $15 per 
cra_fts, Children _s clothmg, F1rst person, Normanside Country 
Umted Method1st Church, 426 Club, 6:30 p.m. Information, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, Wed- 439-2463.· 
nesdays 4-7 p.m. Booth infor
mation, 732-2991. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxll!clry. 
meets foUrth Wednesday- at 
Slinger)ands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

We-lcome Wagon LunCheon for 
new and old ·members, Nor
manside Country Club, Els
mere, noon. Reservations by 
the 14th, 439-5358. 43_9-5452. 

Baptist- Missionary to Speak, 
Bethlehem Community •Church, 
Elm Ave., De_lmar, 7 p.m. 

Delmar Fire· District regular 
meetings second and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion, 7:30 p.m. 

Christianity Lecture; second 
in series by SUNYA prOfessor 
on history of early Christianity, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7-9 
p.m. Fee $20 for one registrant, 
$35 for two. Information, 439-
9314 or.457-3907. 

Cartoon Character Invention 
for children ove-r 6, Bethlehem 
Public LibrarY; 4 p.m. 

Drug. Abuse Discussion with 
·Project ·Equinox speaker, Beth
lehem Public Library, 7:30-
9 p.m. 

Smoking Withdrawal Clinic, 
part of continuing education 
program, ·voorheesville High 
School, Room 107, 7-9 p.m. 

Environmental Education 
Workshop, instruction in en
vironmental education tech
niques and how to lead out:
door activities, Five Rivers 
Center, Game Farm Ad., Del
mar, 3:-30 p.m." Ffee,. Pre
registration required. Call 
457-6092. . 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

New Scotland Town Civic Assn. 
meets fourth Thursday each 
month, Room 104, Voorhees
ville High School, 7:30 p.m. 
Discussion of town issues. 
All residents welcome. 

Resume W-riting Workshop, 
part 2, with analysis of indi
vidual's resumes, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30-9 p.m. 

Autumn Starwatch, to study 
constellations with binoculars, 
Five Rivers Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 8 p.m .• If rain, 
indoor program. Free. 

Embroiderer's Guild, two-day 
silk pendants workshop to con
tinue tomorrow, United Meth
odist Church, Delmar,-10 a.m.-
3 p.m. Information, 439-5043. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At.- 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem ·senior. Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30-p.m. 

Bethlehem Mlddle.School PFO, 
regular meeting, Middle School 
at 7:30p.m. There's 

Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSFIEDS! 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Town Board, on uses of federal Capital District Cornell Club, 
revenue sharing entitlement luncheon meeting and tour, 
funds for 1_983 according to FiveRiversEnvironmentaiCen
state and local Fiscal Assist- ter, Game, Farm Ad., Delmar, 
ance Act, Bethlehem Town noon. Information and reserva-
Hall, 8 p.m. , tions, 371-51~_1_?r_439-1616., 

Preeision 
Eleetronies 

YOUR TV REPAIR SHOP 

Service on all Makes & Models 
. Zenith,• Sylvania • Rt'A 
House Calls 
Outside Area 
Carry in Service Estimates 
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• Qn !!tage: New Moon Swing Band 
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. 

--.... -: 
• Hard Choices: "Behavior Control" 

Friday, 10 p.m. ,_ .:;_{ =-

• Doctor Who movie: "Seeds of Doom" 
Sunday, 5:30 p.m. · 

· • Great Performances: "Staying On" 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• Mystery! "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" 
(Part 1 of 2) 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

· Owens·Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

,..,.,..,, ~·. "• 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

Farmer's , Market, fresh pro
duce and -crafts. St. Th.omas 
the Apostle Church parking lot, 
Delaware Ave., 9-1 p.m. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, .First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave:, 
Delmar, weekly af12:30 p.m. 

Glenmont PTA, family picnic. 

Booster Club Pep Rally, Beth
lehem Central High School .. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

Li0ht Bulb Sale, Bethlehem 
Lions Club members conduct 
door-to-door drive this week
end and next to raise money 
for club charities. 

Art Show and Sale, with paint
ings by Edna McCoy, at John
son's Stationery and Flower 
Girl, 239 Delaware Ave., Del
mar, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. (Rain date · 
Oct. 2). 

Car Wash by Faith Lutheran 
Church, Ketler Mobil Station, 
At. 9W and Feura Bush Rd., 
Glenmont, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., $1.50. 
(Rain date Oct. 2.) 

New .Scotland Citizen ot the 
Year Dinner honoring William 
Bailey, Polish Community Cen
ter, Washington Ave. extension, 

. Albany, $11 per ticket. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

"Focus on the Fa~lly" film, 
"The Strong-Willed Child," 
Clarksville Community Church, 
6 p.m. 

Doll ·Exhibit, Bethlehem His
torical Association School
house Museum, At. 144 and 
Clapper Ad., Selkirk, open 
Sundays 2-5 p.m. through Oct. 
31. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
Smoking Withdrawal Clinic, 
part of continuing. education 
program, Voorheesville· High 
School, Room 107, 7-9 p.-!Jl:'\ 

VIllage Artists, artists inter
ested in painting in various 
media, Mondays at 7 p.in. at 
Slingerlands- Com m u n"ity 
Church, O'ctotier·throtigh April. 
New members welcome. - · · 

Delmar' Community Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly. 
at 7:30 p.m. · . 'Nn 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Star lite LounQe, At. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

Free Travelogue, with. slide 
show and di~cussion on vaca
tioning in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, Bethlehem ·Town -Hall, 

-7 p.m. · · 

Beginners Bible Study; Tues
days at home of Dr. J.J. Barile, 
10 Grove St., Delmar, _8 p.m. 
Call 439-Q981 for seating. 

Delmar Rotary meets -Tues
days at 6 p.m._ at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 



-..o...-.SUNCIAY, OCTOBER 3:.

"Focus on lhe Family" Film, 
"Shaping the Will Without 
Breaking lhe Spirit," Jerusalem 
Reformed Church, Feura Bush, 
6 p.m. 

Area Events & Occasions 
. Events in Nearby Areas. · 

Voorheesville Biking Rounda
bout, Mohawk Hudson Wheel
men ·casual cycling to1,.1r 01 
village for· interested cyclists, 
at average 8 mph with frequent 
restS;, Depart Voorheesville 
High School 1 p.m. Informa-
tion, 765-4204. · 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

Achievement Night, Albany 
County Home Bureau meets for 
covered dish supper (bring 
covered dish and place settin£ 
for two) and crafts, Helderber~ 
Reformed Church, Rt. 146.-

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 Guilderlci.nd Center, 6:30 p.m. 

Temple Chapter 5, RAM; first ANSWERS Pro)O!'I Tour for 
and third Mondays, Masonic those interested in touring the 
Temple. . Rapp Rd. facility that shreds 
Single Parent Support Group, __ the area's trash. G~teway tour 
Bethlehem Public library, 7:30- to ~eet. at the Site 1 ~-m. 
9 p ri, Information 439-6136. Reg1strat1on $4. Information, 

. . . 274-'-5267. 
Elsmere Open House, for par-

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
City Rescue Mission Dinner, 
speaker Rev. H. Gordon Week
ley, director of Charlotte, N.C. 
mission, Loudonville Commun
ity Church, 6 p.m. Information, 
462-0459. 

Hudson V alle.y Archaeology 
Conference, two-day seminar 
with. historians, archaeologists 
and museum curators, 'to in
clude talks, tour, lunch, -re
ception, Historic Cherry Hill 
center, S. Pearl ·st., Albany, 
8:30a.m. Information, registra
tion, 434-1217. ents of second and third grad- Timely Issues Film, "The Can-

ers at Elsmere Elementary tury Next Door," covering is- F II C I "H I . 
syes ·ot rising prices, union am Y on erence, e pmg 

School, 7:30 p.m. wages, child labor, corruption Kids-Hel~i~g :,amilies-Helping 
Glenmont O"en House for and more, Institute' of History Commumt1es, day-l?ng co~
pai"ents to meettEtac'hers, Glen- and Art WashinQton Ave terence for professionals 1n 
mont Elementary School. 7 p.m. ~2:10 and ~:10 p.m. ··/child care, education and social 

- , _ / services with speaker James K. 
TUESDAY, .OCTOBER 5 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&A_~. 
first and third Tuesdays, .Del-
mar Maso11ic Temple. 

Anti-Apartheid Film, A Black Whittaker Ph.D. Russeii.Sage 
American_ Vi~~ of Apartheid in . campus, 'New Scotland Ave. 
~outh Afnca, Mt. Calvary Bap- and Parsons Center, Academy 
t1st Church, Alexand~r St., AI- Ad. Registration is $20. lnfor-
bany, 7:30p.m. mation, 445-171.7. 

Public Aucllon al Albany Insti
tute of History and Art, more 
than 600 Ibis recently deac
cessioned from the 1 nstitute's 
collection. Begins 10 a.m. Sat
urday and Sunday. 
Chicken 'N Biscuit Supper, 

1 
New BaltirT_wre Reformed 
Church, servmgs at 4:30, 5:30 
and 6:30 p.m. Reservations, 
756-6013 or 756-9455. 

'Upper Hudson Early Industry 
Lecture, "Sawmills and Grist 
Mills in the 17th Century," 
Slate Museum, 10-11 a.m. Free. 
lnfor.mation,-474-5842 or 474-
5877 .. 

Ladies of Charily Great Sale, 
··including fur coats, appliances, 
adult and Children's clothing, 
bt1oks and jewelry, 235 Wash
ington Ave., Albany: 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Through Oct. 2. Infor
mation, 449-7226 or 439-6923. 

Dolores McCollough is appearing Sept. 23 at Siena 
College in a one-woman show on Edna St. Vincent 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center, 7:30 
p.m. Guests Welcome. 

SUNY A Women's Club, schol
arship presentation and speak
er on Empire State Plaza and 
its art, SUNY A Alumni House, 

Auclion Preview Cocktail Party 
for auction at Albany Insti
tute of History and Art Satur
day and Sunday, with first 
option to buy from sales table, 
at the Institute, 3-5 p.m., $12.50 

. ·per person, reservations · re-

Free Family Baseball E~tertain
m·ent, with baseball demonstra
tions, including bat making and 
batting practice for kids, his

. tori Cal glove display and docu
mentary films, State Museum. 
Information, 474-5877. 

Millay.· · 
Delmar Camera Club, display
demonstration of latest cam
eras, plus organizational meet
ing, St. Stephen's Parish Hall, 
Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-4673. 

Campus Life Burger Bash for 
Bethlehem High School stu
dents, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church parish hall, Elm Ave., 

. 6-8 p.m. $2 admission. 

American Legion Auxiliary past 
presidents' dinner, Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post,' Del

. ~ar, 6:30:p.m. Reservations by 
Sept, 28, 439-7240. 

Grape VIne Wreath Workshop, 
,,demonstration of how to make 
wreath, County Cooperative 
Extension, At. 85A and Martin 
Rd., ., Voorheesville, 7:30-9:30 

,1,p,fn., $2\ fee .. Pr~;(egistration, 
765-2331. 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals, 

·,special meeting, Bethleher:n 
Town Hall, Room 204, 8 p.m. 

Smokli1g 'Withdrawal Clinic, 
part of continuing education 
program, Voorheesville High 
School, Room 107, 7-9 p.m. 

Puppet Festival for preschool
ers, Bethlehem Public Library, 
1'0:30 a.m. 

HiQh School ·Parents' Meet
Ing, explanation of school pro
gram _-for parents of Voorhees
ville junior and senior high 
pupils, high school auditorium, 
9:30a.m. 

Assertiveness for Women Wortc:
shop, f6r businesswomen, with 
director of Guilderland's Wom
en's Development .Service, 
Bethlehem Public Library ,.7:30-

. 9:30 p.m. -$6 fee. Registration, 
• 765-3635. 

Christianity Lecture, thi-rd in 
series by SUNY A profess9r on 
history o1 early Christianity, 
Bethlehem Public LibrarY, 7-9 
p.m. Information, 439-9314 '?r 
457-3907. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
Slingerlands School Open 
House, for parents to meet 
teachers, Slingerlands Elemen
tary School, 7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 
DECA Battle of the Bands, 
featuring four local rock bands, 
at Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

Glenmont PTA, roller skating 
party, 7 p.m. 

Grape VIne Wreath Workshop, 
demonstration of how to make 
wreath, County_ Cooperative 
Extension, Voorheesville, '1 :30-
3:30 p.m. $2 fee. Pre-registra
tion, 765-2331. 

SATl!RDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Contra and Country Dancing, 
fe.aturing Fennig's All-Star 
Stririg Band and caller Andy 
Spence, First United Methodist 
Church, Mapte Ave., Voorhees
ville, 8:30 p.m. $3.50 tit;:kets 
at door. 

Paper Drive for Boy Scout 
Troop 71, St .. Thomas Church 
parking lot, 9 a.m.-noon. 

Light Bulb Sale, Bethl~hem 
Lions Club members conduct 
door-to-door drive to raise 
money for club charities. 

• 
Auction. Bazaar, with bargain, 
booths and giant garage sale, 
First United Methodist Church, 
Maple Ave., Voorheesvil!e. 

Conservation Festival, trail 
walks; exhibits, children's na
ture activities and demonstra
tions to celebrate outdoors,· 
Five Rivers Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 1-4 p.m. Free, rain 
or shine. InfOrmation, 457-6092. . . 

'fh<" "Jumething uld'' o/th<' •hops 
h<LO b.-.. ,. <I rnwt/or n-un••lng wuri>U 
fur o•·<"r 111-.:nt~ ~~,.. Cnlie<>J, 
tinW<It<', glnuwar<', brew, i<>m>, "telh, 
und of co11ne, c<>t<ntr) "'"<' chee•e 
Cllt to order. A W<lrm "-"'"'"'"~ Ull'<litJ 
old friend.. und new. 
Phon<': 1511:11 'J66.5H7 . . 
0P<"n !OAM-5PM 

Hamagrael Open House,· for 
parents to meet teachers, Ham
a·grael Elementary School, 
7:30p.m, 

Clarksville- ·Open· House, with 
book fair and PTA meeting, 
ClarkSville Elementary School, 
7 p.m. 

ESCO, Elsmere 
School, '7:30 p.m. 

Elementary 

Voorheesville Board of Educa: 
tlon meeting, Voorheesville 
High School. 

Campus Lite, get-acquainted 
meeting for Bethlehem 9th-
12th graders, Bethlehem Lut'h

.eran Church parisiJ hall, 7:30-
9 p.m. , 

7 p:m. · 

. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

. Small Business Workshop, With 
speakers includiOg Albany 
Co.unty Executive James 
Coyne, for prospective small 
business owners and those in 
b1,1siness less than three 
months, Best Western Inn 

.Towne, ~lbany, 8:~0 a.m.-, 
4 p,m. Regi~tration, $10. Infer-· 
malion, 447~4385. -
American Indian Day Talk, 

· w'ith Tuscarora artist Rick Hil 
talking about "Handsome Lake 
The -Longhouse Aeligion,"~AI· ii 
bany Public Library, Washing
·ton ':-ve .. 8 p.m. Fre~. 

New York Retired Teachers 
Assn. annual Eastern., Zone. 
confer_ence, Mario's Restaurant, il 
Troy, 9 a.m. registration. 

If ·'"'"~tbinK m-,et " «·hut ~-uu'r<' 
hunkaing for, thio ;, the plu<''-' w 

.-ume . .,-,...,_,. u lurR<' '''"""'"<'nt of <>ld 
f«>hinne.J ''""rite•. u,· ... in.' butt'"''· 

fudr.~ bubie•. <ren<e fi/1].-ru, 
,\lur~· June>, iwt to mentinn u {ell'· 

lkdJion• ure hur.J 1<> muke. We 
"',11,1{<'>1 '"" ullo«' time 

01't'n JOAM·5PM 

We hut·e uU -'<lid it, "it'> thr 
little thing• thdt , . ._,,.,, .. _ .Titi• i• 

the •hop «-it~ lou of ,-u,..,(WJ~ 
•el~eted, hurd·t<>-{ind, delightful 

little thins• l<t ~,Jd to ~·o11r 
iuYo"-1 ChriJttn<JJ. 

01't'n JOAM-5PM 

Juil.c§::cf llilllllllll!ll for lillie I>"<>Pir 

Uniq!U! Cl'<'dlivnt (or 
babirl, toddl(l'l, <tnd 
)'OIIfiS childrat. You will -· 
"" deli1hted b~ the 

~'""" of"''"·''"· dothlns Qnd •~>cdal 
sifu-man~ handcrafted 
b~ I<Xal u"ilatu. 
Open JOAM·5PM 

ViJit «-1 /or u n.malgic trip into thr p.a.tt. 
l'a/i,·v n' thingJ-quilli,..,,.pplir•, VIP fqbric 

and kiu. Antiqu~ tr<'<l$11"'1 /m ulmo.'tl -..tr<'r)onr. 
Coll~cton und d....,Jt-rJ will find it <tn intt..,llill¥ 

place to •·i•i1. We lou, und •ell quilt:o und untiq""'· 
Pho"": 15181797-3446. 0/><'n IOAM·5PM . . . 

'fhf Bear Trap iJ un "nus..ul Mrnr /or "" 
untiq!U! 1hop, <tnd thi• iJ un "n"-111411~ um'lu:liw 

•hop. The emPh"-'iJ iJ on COIInlr) thinp--q.Uiu, 
/tomitu..,, ._..,n~ """keu, and follt. un-ltt.u ~011'!1 

aha find d lai'Jt- wri<'l~ of to)'l, j><Untinp, 
wiclt.rr, and cbannh.,- <1-Ccruorir• of uU .ro.-u. 

'fht •hop l:i opm from !OAM-4!'1"1· 

Y2 M. iie Westoff Rt .. }2 atShepif.:d's Farm • 
· 'All Stores Closed Mondayj 

quired. Call 463-4478. · 

· SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

COMETS Dance, by Catholic 
Organization of Mature Eligi
ble Tri-City Singles, Polish 
Community Center, Washing
ton Ave., Alb~hy, 7-11 p:m. 
$3 for non-mgmbers, $2 fo1 

Furniture stencilling Demon- members. Information, 489-
stration, stencH cutting and use 5932. -
of bronzing powder st"\own by 
19th cenfury-style craftsmen, MDNDAYySEPTEMBER 27 
MuSeum ·-_a( Early. t Anlerican ·vA. Reuree& ASs·n., V.A. Medi
Decoration, Dove St., Albany, cal Center auditorium, 1 p.m. 
9:30 a.m.-noon. $10 f~e.... ,• lnformation .. 456:-5714. 

WORTH Of 
~o~cablnetry • 

September 18-26 is National Kitchen/Bath Week. And 
we'rt; marking the occasion by participating in Wood
Mode's National Kitchen/Bath Week Contest! 

Come to our Open House at our showroom during 
this week-long event and enter the contest. You could 
win a certificate good for $1,000 worth of Wood· 
Mode cabinetry! -

Complete details and entry forms are available at the 
Open House. TWenty-five $ t 000 certificates and twenty
five $500 certificates will be awarded nationally. No pur
chase necessary. Limit one entry per (amity. This con· 
test is void where prohibited or restricted by law. 

BRENT E. HISTED ~ 
Kitchen Designer~ 

. -

~: .. -~o ·a •••. ::.d 
Dotma 

Mon .. Tues., WeG. & Fri. 8:30 l.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Thurs. 8:30 e.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 9 e.m,-121-n:'-

SEE Mlcroware Oemonstr•· TALK To Designers, 
tlon, Wood-Mode Rim Ramodellng Experts 
EXAMINE-Kttehen & Bath COLLECT -Uter•ture, tdeu, 
Oltptays, H.- Products Ad¥-lce 

ALL,AT NO OBUGATIONI-----' 

The Spotlight- September 



NABISC.O CHIPSAHOY! 
ocolate Chip 

COOKIES 19 Oz. Package 

~~~'i]~ .!~2!9 

In God we trust, 
but each other? 

Tn,st between people is a precious 
gem. even if only on a surface level. Deep 
trust of another pCrson is buried treasure 
and just as hard to find. Distrust appears 
to be the order of the ·day, and the order 
of the day commands us to protect our 
lives and property with volumes of laws 
and punishments, contractual clauses 
that rival the number of grains of sand on 
a beach, and protocols and uniforms of 
dress designed to enforce predictability 
and familiarity, two essential prep requis
ites to trust. 

I remember, as I'm su~e many of you · 
do as well, when the family could leave 
the front _door unlocked during the 
weekly shopping trip. Now most or" us· 
lock that door before going to bed so we 
can feel secure through the night. Now 
the lock is nearly standard equipment.an· 
bicycles, gas caps, steering wheels, 
briefcases ana res~room doors in service 
stations, 

Do you try to identify 
the person with some 
group so you can figure · 
out his or her affiliations 
and loyalties? Do you 
play the "Who Do You 
Know" game? 

Symptoms of distrust have afflicted 
some of th~_hallm~_rks: of q_ur_s9ciety. We 
have co"rtie to the poiiu ilf general aistiust 
~here, Our churches l<?ck_ tt"teir 1 ,door~ . 

. ,during,,.•th~ week~, ,Spper,.m~rk~ts !]ave 
.constr4ct,ed., :~t~el bar.ris~.d~s.,tod~t~in 
--~~~~F fl~y~w,f. ~h~PP;i~g -~ts:i~an)cs_.~,~ye 
,,eren !J\Oun(eiJ!Jh~tr C.QN.!)~.~F.!P~n!; tnnan 
-)~t~~l},lpt;J-_t~:,_,di~c.qMr~ge_ the}r.; d.is~ppe:~.r-

ance. '"!r-JJ">_f<:\: r•1''H J 1~l:·;q ·,:·,frli,!JL 
On the personal leve~. we have felt the 

effects of a suspicious· socieiy 'in' our 
human relationships. What do you do 
when you meet a new co-worker, or 
neighbor, or social acquaintance? Do Y9U 
Ibok for·raciii!"feaiures,-eye rrioveillents, 
postures, choice of dress, speech patterns, 
tone of voice? Are you ·concerned with 
how the person is similar to yoU and your 
friends, or how he or she is dissimilar? Do 
you try to identify the perso·n with some 
group so you can figure' out his or her 
affiliations and loyalties? Do you play the 
"Who Df> YOu Kn·ow" game, or the "Who 
Do We Both Know" game? Or do you 
assess the person's Power.:..:____ that is, his-or 
her physique or shape, the intellect; the 
worldliness, the fame and fortune? 

Consider yourself no.rmal if you do any 
or all of the above. It's our way of 

Reduced 
Commissions 
·UPro50% 

Family 
Matters 

beginning to trust others. I( we can 
_accurately predict their next move· or 
word, then we can establish a sense of 
initial security that we can · prot~ct 
ourselves from assault on our psyche or 
Soma by that un_known force called 
"strangers." Once predictability is 
established, at least 51 percent of the 
time, then we can begin to establish 
famili3.rity. It manifestS in that common 
statement ··1 know him," even if you 
hardly do. 

However, .as familiarity can breed 
contempt, so can predictability breed 
risk. Ask any racetrack veteran about 
those sure bets-. Once you count on 
someone to do the same thing over again, 
they change, and the distrust sets in once 
more. If familiarity has not bred too 
much contempt and you haven't been too 

·.hurt by the unpredictable, you'll probab
' ly set about the task of re-establishing the 

trus·t, only this time on a bit deeper level. 
• After ·an, your calculations of the other 

person didn't quit_e pan out. so you better 
learn a little. more abo.ut l)jm or her this 

And that's what trust •s ·an ab<>ut 
between people, because as· it is ·shaken, 

. so, it. deepens. , When it deep.<;ns, it also 
.ppens up those less accessible portions of 
our beings which are usually kept under_ 
the lock and. key of our subconscious 
fears .. . When those inner.doors creak open 

.Jo a trusted friend, and nothing terrible 
happens, it iS: then that.one·s personali.ty 
begins to reveal itself more than it had 
before. it i$ Jhe~' that we can' delve.'into 

, ou~selves, with another human being 
who, rike a trusty guide, can lead us to our 

#·OWn buried treasures not.tven we km!w 
, Where the,r:e. · " 

I assure· you I i'm telling you truths I 
have known. Trust me. • · ~ 

FOUND - Fireman's LD. 
Found on Cherry Ave. Ask 
for·Tom 439-1915. 

STOCKS • OPTIONS • BONDS 

WINDOW SHADES 
7 FEET LONG 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 REID II' GILMOUR 

209 -WOLF RD. ALBANY, NY 12205. 
· (Next to the Turf Inn) 

Phone (518} 458-7445 Glens Falls {518) 798-0244 . 
Office Open BOO AM to BOO PM 

LOW RENTAL _RAT 
WE HONOR 

l.,ow .~utes, 
eombincd with 

Hometown servi~e 
wherever you drive. 
That's car insurance 

. r ~ ~ . 
the State Farm way. 

~- ~"~ 

"Operi 6 Days a Week 
For Your Convenieiice." 

Like a good neighbor. 
~tate Farm is therr:t: 

STATE FARM 
.. lns.utanC'e Companies 

Home Ollices: 
Bloomington. Illinois '. 



Owning your own phone 
c(Jn save you .. -mon~y 

It's no secret that owning your own 
telephone will save. you money. And yet 
very few people have gone out and 
bought a phone. 

One reason is that they ai-e reluctant to 
give up the dependability of the.- Bell 
System equipment 'tpey already have_. 
After all, there's nothing more annoying 
than a broken phone and Bell fixes theirs 
for free. 

. Well, now you can buy the Bell Co. 
telephone that is already in your home. 

New York Telephone is now allowing. 
customers to buy their phones and stop 
paying the monthly rental charge for the 
equipment. The "Sales In· Place ... pro
gram, which started Sept. I, marks the 
first time Ma Bell has ever. offered 
equipm-ent for sale to private individuals. 

For several years, customers have been 
~llowed to own their own telephones and 
consumer experts have endorsed the idea. 
However, until now, the only equipment 
available was from private companies 
like General Electric and ITT. These 
companies 3.nd others manufacture 
quality equipment at a ~ariety of prices. 

Prices of New York Telephone phones 
vary according to the sophistication of 
the equip!llent you want. Push button 

, phones cost more than the standatd 
rotary dial phone, but Jess than (he 
Princess or Trimline. Then~ is no:· 
additional cost ·ror color. 

In general, you should 
· be. able to recover. the 
pu;chase price through -
lower phone bills in about 
one year. ' . .. 

'\ /' _, . ~,.. ~---'"'!" ·' .• ... '" 
ln''genenil; you' should' be able to 

recover the purchase price through lower 
phone bills in about one year. You will 
also be able to buy new ~quipment from 
the telephone company. 

If you riow use a rotary-dial telephone 
(desk or wau·model) it will cost $35 to buy 
it. The present monthly rental. charge is- ' 
$3.03 so you would come out ahead by 
saving $36.36 in a year. If you don't 
already have one in your house, the_phone 
company will sell you a new one for $45. 

The price of a touch-tone telephone is 
$50 ($60 for a new one). You would make 
up the price in'rent savings ($3. 73) in 13 
months. The most expensive phones are 
the Princess and the Trimline, both 
selling for $60 ($70 new). You save $6.78 
a month by purchasing your Princess and 

-$8.16 with your own Trimline. 

. The drawback is that you lose the free 
repair service provided by the telephone 
company when you rent a phone. The 
phones come with warranties of 30 days
when you buy the phone in your home 

Right 
On .The 
Maney. 

R:B. Plunkett 

] 
and 90 days wlien you buy a new/phone. 
After that, you pay for repairs. 

However, under the program, the most 
you will pay for· each repair is $30 ($25 
with a rotary phone). "The telephone 
company has decided the simplest and 
easiest way to deal with r'"'pilirS is-to give 
customers a new, teiephone' for th'!t 
price," says Richard Hesser of the PSC. 

The program is the Tesult of negoti
ations between the Ne·w York Telephone 
and the state·Public Service Commission. 
Paul Gioia, PSC 'ihairinan said the 
imm~diate savings by consumers·is only 
part of the story. ' 

· "The break-up ·of the teie'ph.one 
company is going to bring important 
change_s and higher costs," he said. 
"Competition should hold down long 
distance costs, but local rates will be 
going up. That also means higher rental 
fees and the cost for services like 
installation and ~epair. The savings _can 
only become greater in the future." · 

Businesswomen meet 
The Bethlehem Businesswomen will 

get .. dOwri to business .. at their next 
dinner meeting, planned for Wednesday, 
Oct. 6,at 6:30 p.ril. at the Alban)' Motor 
Inn iri Glenmont. To· address the.group 
oil'"Driving ·While Intoxicated"· will be 
attorney Peter Gerstenzang. -:'·" 
,, 

For-information, contact Helen Hard
er at 439-4445. 

Assertiveness for women 
Businesswomen can improve_~ their 

personal skill~ in being •assertive on the 
job at a workshop set for Wednesday, 
Sept. 29, at the Bethlehem Public Library 
from 7:3Q to 9:30 p.-m. The mini
workshop, "How to Deal with Others 
Assertively," is designed to help women 
on the workforce cope with opposition, 
act in an effective and confident manner 

.and aflirm their rights. Sponsored by the 
Albany County Cooperative Extension, 
the ·role play practice session will be 
taught by Maryluise Satterfield, director 
of the Women's Development Service in 
Guilderland. 

-. 
Registrants to the workshop must pay 

$6 enrollment. For information, call 765-
3635. . - ' 

SAVE NOW ON KIRSCH 
WOVEN WOODS AND 

MINI.;BLINDS! 
NOW ON SALE AT 

I BUSINESS I 
Starting a business? 

"Small Business Start-up", a workshop 
fOr prospective· small business owners 
and those who have been in business 
thret! months or less, is set fOr S:~Oa.m. to 
4 p.m. this Thursday at the Best Western 
Inn Towne, Albany. 

Sponsored by the Small Bu-siness 
Administration (SBA), the State Bank of 
Albany, Albany County Cooperative 
Extension Association small business 
program and the Albany County Execu· 
tive's office, the eve·nt is ai~ed at helping 
small business owners avoid ths;,_ pro
-blems that lead to business failure. 

Cost of the worksh~p is $10 and 
i~cludes luncheon, a workbook, and 
several SBA ·managemi::nt.,.aides and 
publications. Attendanc~ iS'timited to 50i 
For information, call 447-43gs.• 

Storm honored · 

Mrs. Audrey Abbuhl 

Women at the Institute 
Mrs. Audrey· Abbulh, Pine Hollow 

Rd., Slingerland·s, has been elected 
-Wome-n\ Council president of the 
Alba~ny lnstitU~e of History and ~rt. i .. ~~s. 
Abbulh has served as Correspondmg 
Secretary and was Chairman of the 1980 
Champagne Ball. She is the wife of Dr.
John W. Abbuhl, an Albany pediatri
cian. Mrs. William F. Minnock, Jr. <if 
Delmar was ele~ted as First \'ice 

. ' President. · · 

Herbert F. Storm of ·Elsmere, an 
authority in the field of power magnetics, 
was hono.red recently by the Magnetics 

. Society. of the Institute ofElectiical an.:L 'The Council celebrated its 20th 
· E · ·birthda)' las( fall and among proJ·ects rhat _Electrontcs n·gtneers. 

have resumed this fall are th-e Luncheon Storm received the society's 1982. 
achievement award as founder 'of the Gallery. beginning 'its -eighth' year. and 

· The Gallery-Art.and Anti4ues. Both are society and. its International Magnehcs. -
Conference, as well as for his technical· . open Tuesday through Friday,. 
cont;ibutions to the field. · The Shop re~ains op¥r/ all y<ar, ' 

•· · 50 Tuesdays through Sundays,!lmd features. - -~ Storm has written· .more than ~ r 
· gift iteffis ·pertinent to- the _lns.titure's technical papers and a book about 

·magnetic amplifiers that has been collection of crysta) •• porcelain, pewter 
translated into , French, Japanese and and prints. Anti4ue jewelry is also sold.· 
Russian. He al~o holds more than .20 Mrs. Gene Prim?mo of, Elsmere·. is 

' · chairman. ·' 1 .:··· ~~· P!Jtents. · '- - " __,"~ 
; Jt, _:(r- -.- :_.-~-:-~-' · ,Thec_?UJ1Cil"als~_plansandeXecuttsiqe 

Home.imj)rovement sweeps Institute's trips;· both ill ihis country ,.ria 
,_._:·_ .. :.,_-.A rna]' or P.roffi~iio .. h.ca_ mpa-ign dir.ected abi-Oad. Amorig triPs pla~ned_thiS rau_rre 

, ·' Cliina~lower Manhattan inclu'tling a viSit 
,,il.tthe do-it-yourielfei'wi.ll be J.iunched · to~·ili'f'' .'New~.Y'o~~-, sioci("''Excha~:. iftfhS fall by~-~ ·owfnS.;c1rrtrng· 't;,ibefglas ~ 

• ·Woodsto"ck'a·nd Quechee Gorge; Morl-
'Corpqration, which openites a~plant in !real 'and Quebec_ City. and·, Providel:.ce 
Delmar. · -, .. . 

The progra[!l will incorporate rebates 
for three major home improvement 
products. plus a cOns.umer sweepstakes 
ga~e for customers. 

Product rebates will include $10 on the 
purcha~e of iO rolls of Fiberglas building 
insuJation; $10 ·bn the purchase of 240 
square· feet ·of acousrical ceiling panels 
and $15 return on 1,000 s4uare feet of 
residential roofing shingles. 

.. Because of high interest rates. many 
homeowners are improvinf their homes 
instead of moving," explained George 
Kiemle. manager o( the Owens-Corning 
plant in Delmar. "The objective is to have 

1 
them use as many Fiberglas products as 
possible." 

and Newport. A January··trip 'to. t:1e 
Anti4ue Show in New York is planned 
and in February a trip to India. Mrs. 
Robert Leather of Delmar is chairman -~f 
the Travel Comr;tittee. 1 

• • 

Mrs. B. Robert Joel of Slingerlands is 
chairman of this year's Champagne Ball :o 
take place at the Institute Nov. 6. Inviu
tipns will be mailed in late September. 
September. · · 

. Craft show 
·The Helderberg Handcraft Guild will 

!)old a craft show and sale from 6 to 9 
p.m. on Sept. 24 and 10a.m._to4 p.m. on 
Sept·. 25 at the Otterness Farm on Rt. 
397, I mile south from Rt. 20 near 
Altamont Orchard. 

.If You're Looklng'lnto 
Tax Ex~mpt 

Municipaf Bonds 
Look Info Our 
FREE BOOKLET 

· Believing that many experienced individual investors may not be 
thoroughlY familiar with the advantages of Municipal Bonds; we 
have prepared this Guide to acquaint them with the many benefits 
to be derived from such investments. When one invests his money, 
he desires to receiVe the maximum return possible while . 

25%-30% Off 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY · ·_· ~r~s~g;~ · . 

Delmar · · ~· . 439-4130 

Homeowners Insurance: Replacement 
coverage on contents, additio!iJal coverage 
on silverware and jewelry are optional. 
Higher deduciibles can save you money. 

minimizing his investment risk. Municipal Bonds provide the 
investor with a security that embodies both a gOod return and a 
high degree of safety. 

Call (518) 439-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

·---------------------· II~B~.'?.: .. ~~~~k_&'""~~,:: .. ~~~- I 
-D.T. DARE LANDSCAPING 

-~ ,r 

• Designing & Planting 
• Brick & Block Patio Construction 
• Trimming & Shearing of Shrubbery · 
• New Lawn Installation 

Call 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
· TUCKER SMITH 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

11g 264 Delaware Avenue SJPCMEMBER I 
I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 : I I THE IDEA BROKER .. I . 

I Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Ta>< Free, 1 
Municipal Bonds. ~I 

I NAME: I 
I ADDRESS: I . I I 

JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 1 I em: STAlE ZIP I 
• Tie Wall Construction 

159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. I 1
1 -'--'----·--"--~-43~9--7,.-6_46....;_.,.._ __ -.,-·-' I' .I PHONE: 
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• Commercial Mowing 
• Co~plete Cleanup & Fertilization 

.439-5594 
. 



834 KENWOOD,AVENUE. SLINGERLANDS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-6:30AM -12:00 PM 

-·convenient Welcomes 18 New Stores' 

GE'N ES-EEEER 
12 PK 
12 OZ N/R BOTTLES 

16 OZ N/R BOTTLES 
6 PK . 

REG 2.79 
16 OZ N/R BOTTLES 

6 PK :SALE l.Q 

REG .. 5.29 

·SALE 3.99 

·REG 2.79 

SALE ·1.8 
NATURAL tiGH 

12 PK 

12 oz 
CANS 

REG 6.19 
SALE 3.9 

FROM THE CONVENIENT DELl 
FIRST PRIZE 

,·BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 
REG 3:38 LB SALE 1.1 9112 LB 

PROVOLONE CHEES SPIKED LOAF 
REG .3 .. 38 tB ·- .. · · · 

SAL~ r.l9zLB RSGAl~ ~a912 1a 
TOBINS 

MOTHER GOOSE LIVERWURST 

REG 2.69 LB SALE .99112 LB 

WEBSTER. BACON X-LARGE ~EGGS 
REG 1 ;09 

RSALEL2.6as SALE .79 
GENOA SALAMI 

MARGHERITA BRAND 

REG 4.29 LB SALE 1.69112 LB 

1f2 GAL· 

EMPRESS TUNA 
CHUNK LITE 
-REG1.19 
6.5 OZ .6 

APPLE JUIC • 

1f2 Gal Carton .9, 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

REG GRIND COFFEE 
REG 2.89 2' 3 
1 LB • 

SALE ENDS SEPT 27 
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Focus On Faith 
Rev. James P. Hale f 

Bethlehem Community Church 

Her eyes glistened. "Oh Frank; do you 
think we could affort it?" 

He took a deep breath and .let i! out· 
slowly .. It was definitely a class car. 
Porsche always produced quality. This 82 . 
model was a gem. He could almost feel 
himself in the driver's seat out on a 
winding road. 

"What did lfOU say the price was 
again?" He directed his question to the. 
salesman who was engaged in extolling 
the car's virtues. "Hm," he thought,"•a 

·. little steep. Maybe if I moonlighted for a 
year or tw<:>~ we could s~_.ing it.'~ · 

Her hand tightened ·On his arm, 
"Please, it would make me .so happy!" 
How could he refuse? · 

The above scenario. reflects a way of 
thinking that many of us are familiar 
with. If it's not cars, it's houses, or power 
tools, or furniture, or home appliances. If 
you ·invade the mind of the average 
Delmarile you soon discover that the 
pursuit of possessio_ns is no small 
motivating· force among his life's quests~ 

·~And why not pursue them?" you ask. 
"I have developed a keen appreciation for 
the fin'er things in life. I have the means to 
acquire them. They are there to be taken 
~nd enjoyed. What's so ba~ about that?" 

Wealth is not intrinsically evil. But the 
pursuit of possessing ·it is. There is a 
marked difference between appreciation 
and pursuing the accumulation of wealth. 
It is damaging in 'two ways. 

If you 'invade th_e 
• mind of the average 

Delmarite you soon dis
cover that the pursuit of 
possessions is no ·small 
motivating force among 

: his life's quests. 

First, it causes people to turn into 
creatures who are chiefly concerned with . 
gratifying their own appetites. "What can 
I, get or do for myselfthat will enhance my 
own personal happiness and self fulfill
ment?" is the question that' governs the 
pursuer of possessions. One begins to 
look at himself as a big bundle of needs 
and desires that must be satisfied. "My 
mission in life," he says (unconsCiQ_usly, 
of-course), ''is to find ways to accumulate 
things and experiences which will meet 
these pressing needs and desires. Unfor .. 
tunately, the _more cine acquires, the more 
one wa.nts. If you thrOw gasoline on a fire 

JCC children's special 

A series of enrichment progr3.ms for 
children, ages 7 ro II, will be offered this 
fall for 10 weeks on weekday afternoons 
from 4 to 6 p.m. 

A hands~on introduction to computers 
will be offered to<:hildren, 8 to 12 years of 
age, usirig the facilities of the Computer 
Room' on Mondays from 4 to 6 p.m. 

Amateur radio instruction will be held 
·in the center's Radio Room on Wednes~ 
day from 4 to 5 p.m. and children will 
have the opportunity to. talk with ham
radio operators all over the country while 
working toward a noyjce license. 

Private remedial· reading. will be 
offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
4 10·5 and 5 to 6 p.m. 

Gymnastics instruction will be offered 
.on, Wednesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. 

The center, located at 340 Whitehall 
Road, als_o offers an Afterschool Care 
Program September to June in addition 
to a Day Care and Nursery School. For 
further information on these or any oft he 
children's programs offered at the center 
call Joyce Pogoda, at 438-6651. 

<, 

it roars with greater intensity. if you 
begin to accumulate and to pursue 
accumulating, you end up wanting more 
and better, never _!?eing satisfied, only 
haymg your hunger increased. -

Secondly, the pursuit of possessions . 
turns people into one dimensional beings. 
When you give yourself to accumulating 
you reduce your world view to the physi
cal and material. You become pre
occupied with the tangible and feelings 
that accompany them. A person loses the 
ability to recognize and address that part 
of his being that transcends the physical, 
namely the spiritual. 

Be honest - how much of your time is· 
given considering the eXistence of a 
Supreme Being. and His possible desires 
for you? lsn \ most of our thought life 
governed by the immediate demands of 
our material world, and in upgrading and 
maintaining our positions and posses-

A person .loses the 
ability to recognize and 
address that part of his 
being that transcends 
the physica~ namely the 
spiritual. 

si<5ns? Practically speaking, we are 
atheists, not because we d~ny God's 
existence with our mouths, but because 
we act as if the physical world is the· 
ultimate reality. We choke out any · 
serfous thoughis of Him with our ,love 
affair with the' h~re a·nd no'w. · "' 

One last thought. Perhaps. you've. 
wrestled with this problem before. "Nmie 
of these though is ar~ new tome. I ,k!low~ 
all this. But what can I do to change?" 
You might find reading Psalm 49 in 
conjunction with Mark 10:17-31 helpful.' 

Family in focus · 
A series of films titled "Focus on the 

-Family'' will be shown' Sunday evenings 
under the joint sponsorship of Clarksville 
Community Church (Reformed), Ones
quethaw Reformed Church and Jeru
salem Reformed Church, Feura Bush. 
James C. Dobson, Ph. D., author and 
associate clinical professor of pedicitrics 
at the University of southern California 

. School of Medicine, is featured in the 
'films. 

The public is-welcome at the. 6 p.m. 
showings, which will b~ on Sept. 26 at 
Clarksville, Oct. 3 at Feura Bush, Oct. 10 
at Onesquethaw, Oct. 17 at Clarksville; 
Oct. 24 at Feura Bush; Oct. 31 at 
Onesquethaw, and Nov. 7 at Clarksville. 
Child care will be provided. Consult the 
Spotlight Calendar for film topics.' 

Passion play 
An adaptation of the Oberammergau 

passion play will be presented Oct. 22-24 
at the Palace Theatre, Albany. The 
Capital Area Council of Churches is 
sponsoring ~he pe~formances. 

The original passion play, presented 
for four centuries by the German town of 
Oberammergau, was shortened and 
translated by Val. Balfour in 1953. The 
Balfour play has been . presented in 
Strasburg, Va., since then, and recently· 
went on tour. Ticket inquiries may be 
made by calling 438-0968 or 489-8441. 

" . Support group meets_ . 
Thos'e who have "survived"the suicide 

of a loved one and who must struggle 
daily witb feelings of guilt, anger, and the 
question "why?" can find an outlet for. 
their emotions with a. support group 
meeting on Tuesday; Sept. 21. This 
'month's session will be held at Channing 
Hall, 405 Washington Avenue, Albany, 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

For information, phone Karen Washy 
at 482-360 L. • · 



Tawa'sentha ___ -
celebrates 75th 

Tawasentha Chapter, DaughJers of the 
American Revolution, is celebrating the 
75th anniversary of its founding with a 
luncheon and historical program on Oct. 
2 at noon, to be held at the Slingerl!lnds 
Community Methodist Church on New 
Scotland Rd. The Chapter was initiated 
by a group of Slingerlands women in 
Jan., 1907. 

Chapter ~e.mbers, former merribers, 
guests, as well as past regents and local 
and state DAR officers have been invited 
to attend the anni~ersary celebratiOn. · 

One of the highlights will be the cutting 
of the anni\_'ersary cake with a s~ord that 
was carried by Teunis Slingerland, 
ancestor of ceitain chapter members and 
also a member of the family for who in the 
village of Slingerlands was named. The 

. afternoon. program will feature musical 
selections and there will be a display of 
fuembers' cut glass and crystal, indicative 
of the diamond jubilee theme. · 

There will be a pantomime and reading 
of the highlights in the chapter's "75-year 
history, accented with costumes of the 
period. There will also be a display of 
pictures and scrapbooks an other 
memorabilia depicting the history of the 
organization. It is planned, that Tawa
sentha.will present a gift to the New York 
State Room at the Ten Br9eck Mansion 
in honor of the anniversary. Mrs. 
Franklyn Amos is chapter regent and 
luncheon and program chairwomen are 
Mrs. William D. Bennett, Mrs. Samuel 
Madison and Mrs. Everett Willoughby. 

Tawasentha Chapter, DAR, conducts a garden party meeting at 
Voorheesville July H, 1927: from left, Mesdames C.W. Biii'ng, 

W.H.S. Miner; W.A. Morrell, O.C. Case, W.H. Bruin•, 
Frankhn E. \"osbu:g, hostess, and E.S. Persons. 

Former members and friends of the 
chapter may call 439-8089 for further 
information and reServations. 

Women and the law 
The Bethlehem Unit of the Albany 

County League of Women Voters will 
meet to discuss "Women and ihe Law" on •. 
Thlirsday,.Sept.'23, at 9.:15 a.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. The morning 
program will give an overview of the laws 
and policies affecting women in New 
York. 

Babysitting will be available. For 
information, contact Susan Richmond at 
439-5744. 

F.D.R. celebration -
The I OOth anniversary of the birth of 

· Family planning course 
A natural famih' planning course, 

given by Family Life lnfornationCenter, 
·will begin on Friday, Oct. I from 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. in Room 3513, Cusack Wing, 
St. Peter's H·>spital. James P. Furlong, 
M.D.,· assisted by counseling couple 
Vicki. and Dick Dunfee, will present a 
series of fot-r mor.thly sessions. For 
reservations and infc•rmation call Peggy 
Furlong at 4&3-1176. ,. 1.' 

On Sept. 24 same time. and place, there 
will be a reunion for Ell c!luples who have 

· previo~USiy taken~ the cOUrse to renew 
acquaintanceS cind ccmpare notes. 

Paintings ·On exhibit 
Paintings b} Edna McCoy will be 

exhibited on Saturday. from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in front of Johnson's Stationery 
store and Flow" Girl. Mrs. McCoy is a 

·graduate of the RhodE Island School of 
Design arid paints with oil, acrylic, 
watercolor and .pastel She was an art 
t~acher in Hartford, (~onn. and West
chester. Now retired, Mrs.· McCov lives 
in Delmar. ~ 

. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, New York 
governor and . U.S. president,- has 
prompted an.exhibit and lecture series at 
the State Museum, Empire State Plaz~. 
Albany. The lecture series, "F.D.R. and 
His Legacy," is sponsored by the 

museum; the Capital District Humanities . Grape Vine Workshop 
Program and the history department at The Albariy Coun· y Co-operative 
the State University at Albany. The five Extension is offering two grape vine 
Saturd'ay morning lec;tures will begin this wreath decorating sessi)ns on· Tuesday~ 
weekend, with registration at 9 a.m. at the s 28 f · 7 30 9 3J d ept. , rom : p.m. to : · p.m. an 
museum. A luncheon also is planned. F ·d o · 1 · 1 30 3 <o n ay, ct. , tram : p.m. to :_ 

The program may be taken for one p.m. The classe-5 will be held at the 
credit through the SUNY history de, Albany County Resources Development 
partment. Information may be obtained Center ·at the corner of Route 85A and 
at 457-3907. · Martin Rd., Voorhee;ville, and are 

An exhibit titled "Issues and Images: limited to 25 participants. 
New Yorkers During the Thirties" and Preregistration will be necessary for 

~harify sale . . <;Eileen Sullivan. Margaret Sandwan, 
t: ;Joyce Keenan. Robyn Re~ves. Mary The Ladies of Charity begi1 th,ir fall · ., 

·Hunt, Regina Geschwind, /Jean Lyneh season of ev:=_nl~ with a week l·)J1g sale tq 
h ld f · '0 ~ - · ~ · al)d -Margaret ·Schaeffer.. ~ be e roo , a.m. to 4 p.m. "·235 · . ., . 

Washington Ave .• Albany: 'from ~3-t.. ~ ... AnyOne wi~hing to donate articles for' 
Sept. 25, thFOugh Oct. 2. !:ems fcoi ;ale' 'th"tsale may drop them off from 10 a,m. 
will include fur coats, assor.!ed clo:hing, to noon Sept. 22 to 24. For more infor-
appliances, book's and j>welr}. -\11 :nation call 785-5674. ' 
proceeds will gBto assist famili;!s ir n;:ed 
this winter. .... .1 I ~· 

· . Chairlady of the ;ale is Phyllis D'Allen, 
assisted by Mary Reagan. Oili-er .. com-

• • . -- . '"t. . • ' J • 

In Vuurheesvilfe tiu.> Srwtlight i~ sold ai 
.,.. ,. Vvwhee.n·ifle .D"n;t;{: Gr_O.n~f_ Unpn~' ..r-~ 

·:rf~., .,stel,·art'.\·, and Rir.:ci) Market., ,.. 
m1ttee members are Marc1a WenQth, ,, ~~ "1 '"f f•l. J .... !' r .. , ! , " ~ H f I!.:,· ·~I ,· 

'- .. ~ ~ . 

Happy 
30th 

. Anniversary 
I . 
·NAB~ BdB 

J I • , £,-- :• ~ ' ~ 

Think of DELMAR HONDA 

"AUTOMATICALLY" 
•for an Automatic Honda!! 

AYC!ilabl~· NOW! 
(2) ACCORD 2 Dr. Auto. 

1 Blue, 1 Silwer 

(3) PRELUDES Auto." 
J 1 Silter, 1 Red, 1 Blue 

I ('1) 1500 CIVIC OX 
.f . Auto. Brown 

(1) CIVIC 4 Dr. 
Auto. SiiYir 

' '!THE LASl OF THE '82 AUTOMATICS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

including manuscripts and letters will go the class, with the registration fee $2 per 

· on display Saturday. ) r----~p~e~r:so:n~-~C~a~l~l ~7~6~5-~2~3~3~1 ~f:or~· ~re~s:e~rv:a~t~io~n~s~. --=========~=-~===::===~::::::=====~==~ 
DEMOCRATS OF THE.23RD CONGRESSIONAl DISTRICT: 

Call today 
for a 
FREE 

·Jnspectlon 

' 

"THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CONSISTENT, PROVEN PERFORMANCE" 
~}'0 

RE-ELECT AN , 

OUTSTANDING 
CONGRESSMAN 

< 

SAMUELS." STRATTON 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, SEPTEMBER 23rd 

}-· 

f:Jaid fof by Stratton for Congnss Campaign Corr mittee, Erwin 
.• •.. .- .. , .................. ~___......."""'- - -· ,..,.. 

. ' 
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Eagles' season hinges on new recruits 
By Nat Boynton 

Coach John Sodergren is looking to 
several of a dozen new players to help 
shore up holes in Bethlehem Central's 
porous defense when the Eagles take the 
field at Burnt Hills in Game 2 of the. 
Suburban Council football schedule~ 

The Eagles were never. in the game 
Friday w·hen Scotia came to VanDyk"e 
Rd. to open the season on a sun-splaShed 
afternoon. The leaky BC defense gave up 
five easy touchdowns in a 31-12 defeat. 

But the news wasn't all bad. After 
playing the first half without making a 
first down - three- plays and punt -the 
Eagles opened up . after intermission. 
moved the ball 228 yards in the second 
half, scored two touchdowns and barely. 
missed· a third. 

There is more bad news, but first more 
good news. The second half heroics were 
produced largely by a-pint-sized sopho
more quarterback who played·as though 
he had been on the varsity for three years 
instead of three days: If someone offered 
tickets for the smallest varsity player on 
any team In Section 2, ClassA, B, CorD, 
Mike Whitney would win the prize easily: 
he's 5-loot-5 (but his mother says he's 
growing) and weighs barely 112 pounds 
soaking wet. 

Eagles quarterback Mike Whitney {No. 2) hands off to Tim Fox for a three yard gain 
against Scotia in Delmar. ' 

Whitney. who was in for only four 
plays in the first half. connected on five of 
nine passes for 139 yards and two 
touchdowns in the second half, did some 
scrambling of his own, and took a couple 
of shots from enemy tacklers that made 
onlookers gasp. 

The bad news is that the Whitney 
family is moving to Mdntpelier, Vt. this 
fall, and while. this little firecracker will 

presumably finish the season, it will be his . 
last·in an orange jersey. !r. 1 ~.!!.~ i t·G ~ 

Want more news'! The good first: the 
only other sophomore onthe squad,' Tim 
Fox, a -6-foot, 200-pound (ullback, 
showed a lot of promise, including a 27-
yard burst on the final play of the game. 
In that one he was stopped on the Scotia 
2-yard-line. 

Now more bad news, perhaps the worst 
'of all: Matt Roberts, a big (6-1, 200 

pounds) tackle who is valuable on both 
offense and defense. had an appendect
omy last week and is lost for- most. if not 
all of the season. With Pete Kelly out, 
that leaves Coach John Sodergren with 
his two best linemen on the sidelines. 

A final piece of good news. The batch 
of new recruits have put in the re4uired. 
practices and will be eligible to play at 
Burnt Hills Saturday. They include Mike 
and John Tangora.· seniors· (cousins). 
Sodergren sayS they are a-ggressive. and 
should be a help, Mike at tackle and John 
as a linebacker. 

lri the opener, BC couldn't buv a first 
do;.::n. ··but they· 'held Scotia's ·strong' · 
running. game to one touchdown until 
two Scotia linemen came in unimpeded 

· to block a punt shortly before inter
mission. 'Scotia scored quickly from the 
10, and got-another easy TD at the start 
of the third period. That made it 19-0 and 
set the stage for Whirney's pyrotechnics. 

SPECIAL .o;,"'"·t;; 
LAWN BOY 

HAKLEE 
IN HOUSE SPECIALS 

DELMAR 
WINE SHOPPE 

21" · Coml!lerclal 
Push Rotary Mower 

with REMOTE 
AIR CLEANER 

Cornrnel'dal 21" Pultl 
(Modei 6259) 
• 4 HP Power Rating 
• Solid State Ignition 
• Fingeftip Starting 
• 1'' to 3" Fingertip 

Height Adjustment 
• 4.5 Quart Fuel Tank 
• Steel Wheels 

' • Staggered Design. 
01e Cast Atum~num 
Deck 

$355.00 
.Set Up 

Regular List Price· is 
$389.95 plus cost of 
Remote Air Cleaner. 
Offer Subject to Avail·· 
ability. 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 
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·---------

Abele Tractor · 
and Equipment Co .. hie. 

72 Everett Rd. · 
Albany. New York 
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NATURAL PAODUCT.S 
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(New Location) 
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The Eagles took the following kickoff 
and scored in three plays. Whitney fired a 
long spiral to the left. Mike Mooney took 
it in front without breaking stride and 
outran the secondary to pay dirt, a 51-
yard play. 

A long runback cut short the cheers as 
Scotia scored in three plays to make it 25-
6. But Whi~ney wasn't finished. In the 
fourth he spotted Mooney downfield and 
threw into a crowd. Mooney only_ a day 
ouf of his thumb cast, came up with the 
ball, put on a couple moves and broke 
free for a 59-yard touchdown. 

Columbia, which hadn't won a field 
hockey game in five years, was the first 
Suburban Council team to be steam
rolled by the kilted 1982 B.ethlehem 
Central array. The score last Wednesday 
was 3-0. · 

Scoring in the. season. opener for BC 
were Ann Howell,· Lisa . Rehbit and 
Lynda Stokoe~ 

Friday saw a vengeful Eagle hockey · 
team coolly host and blow out last year's 
nemesis. and Suburban Council cham
pion, Saratoga, 4-0. Goalie Elin Swanson 
picked up her second shutout while 
Howell picked. up a 3-goal hat trick and 
Rehbit chipped _in the fourth goal. 

. The 2-0 season start is about the only 
thing that hasn't been a first for field 
hockey in its 30 odd years at Bethlehem. 
With 53 girls instead of the usual 36 
reporting for the first day of practice;
varsity coach Julie Wendth and JV coach 
Nancy Smith found need for the first 
freshman field hockey team in BC 
history. Jeanette Rice will coach the new 
squadron. JV's new black pleated kilts, 
replacing shorts, will complement last 
year's new shirts and perhaps bring luck 
to last season's 0-10-2 finishers. 

Varsity coach Wendth wants to. change 
very little from last year, when her team 
went 14-3 to· finish -second in the 
Suburban Council and advance to the 
sectional semifinals after surprising . 
Suburban champ Saratoga. Although 
scoring whiz Jackie Cozzy has since 
graduated, Wendth can count on her all
senior starting front line of Howell, 
·Diane Wellbrock, Whitney Obrig and 
Rehbit, back from last year's bout with 
mononucleosis. Sophomore Gabriella 
Mirabelli will be in halfback formation 
with Amy Davis and Chrissie Gray, while 
junior Carol Kendfick, the only other 
.underclassman starter, wjll be Wendth's 
sweeper in front of goalie: Swanson. 
Roundingout the starting roster will the 

· team's two biggest names, Empire Stater 

Mike Mooney (No. 20) on the receiving 
end of a M,ike Whitney pass on the Scotia 
30. Mooney ran it in for Bethlehem's 
second touchdown. 

R. H. Davis photos 

Sodergren took the setback philo
sophically. "The defense was a big 
disappointment. We didn't execute well. 
We had people in the right places, but we 
missed tackfes. They had two strong 
backs that required gang tackling. We've 
got to be more aggressive." 

But the awakening of the offense gave 
him hope. "We don't have people to 
overpower anybody, so we .have to open 
up the attack. The two sophomores and 
Mooney looked good·. Whitney can read 
defenses very well, but more important, 
he earned the respect of his teammates." .. 

I FIELD HOCKEY I 
,Stokoe and super-sticker Diane Cohen, 
, who will "link". the offense·and d·efense. 
The two are 'also elected co-captains. 
Other varsity members are Beth Jeram, 
Michelle Brown.' Cathy Foley, Jess 
Mantaro and· Kristin Boluch. 

Shaker will visit on Thursday at 3:45 
. p.m .. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

Bike"a-thon planned 
Tri-Village bicyclists will be putting 

their muscles to work to combat child
hood canCer diseases on Sat4rday, Oct. 2, 
when local residents sponsorthe 1982 St. 
Jude's "Wheels-for-Life" Bike-a-thon at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Mr.s. William Atwell of Delmar, 
chairman of this year's Town of Bethle
hem campaign, said .bikers will tour a 
two-mile .course fforn 10 a.m. to noon, 
with local spd{lsors contributing 25e to 
the cancer-research program for each 
mile traveled. Individual prizes also will 
be awarded to the riders traveling the 
farthest. 

Each rider will. enlist' a local sponsor, !. 
who will-donate a quarter for each mile ! 
the biker completes. Starting from the I 
bus parking tot behind the schoot, the 1 

. two~mile route will, run southerly along 1 

Van Dyke Road onto Vadney Road, left i 
onto Franklin Street, left onto Maro.:in 1 
Avenue, left onto Gay Street, then righ(j 
onto Van Dyke Road back to the high 
school. \~ 

Persons who wish to participate should 
contact Kathryn Benton at 439-2813. · 
Persons willing to donate directly to the : 
St. Jude's Hospital campaign may! 
contact Mrs. Atwell at 439C9012. · · 
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Blackbirds prepare 
for Academy clash 

By a quirk in the schedule, the 
championship game of the Colonial 
Division of the Capital Football Con
ference will be played this Saturday, the 
second week of the nine-w~eek season. 

At least, that's the way it's been for the 
past several years when Voorheesvil.le 
and Albany Academy collide. In 1980 the 
Cadets beat the Blackbirds and won the 
division; last year the Blackbirds fought 
the favored Cadets to a 7-7 standoff. 

Academy has won two straight con
ference crowns, while Voorheesville has 
won three of the four Class C divisional 
playoff championships since the lOth 
game format was instituted iri 1978. 

Two costly defensive lapses and /a' 
motion penalty forced the Blackbirgs to 
settle for a 14-all tie at Taconic· I-\ ills in 
Saturday's opener while the taJent-rich 
Cadets were bombarding .Hu<)son "High, 
26-12. "Academy is really loaded again 
this· year," observed a!;tsistant coach 
Dennis Uiion. "But we've got a very good . 
team and the kids are really working. 
They expect to win.!' · · · 

,; 

The biggie this. year is at Voorheesville, . 
and Saturday's l:.JO kickoffwill·mar,k the 
first chance the home fans will. have to-see 
Tom Buckle'y's· 1982 edition go to press. •·• . r . - . 

Apart· from permitting two long 
touchdown passes, the defense sl)ut·down 
Taconic Hills and the offense outplayed 
the.· home team at Hillsdale. "I was very 

. pleased overall. Those two mistakes 
rea'lly hurt us," said Buckley. "We can • 
win. Saturda.y _if we execute and con
cerilrate ... 

A 40-yard TO pass put Voorheesville 
in the hole in the first period·, but they got 
back in ... the. game wh.el): EeL Mitzen,><a 
sophom}i<\Jfa)l;b.fck ~·o~ght~$.fro6> t.l>e 
JV only two weeks ago, returned the 
ensuing kickoff 50 yards to the Taconic 
20("The yards· came hard down there,· 
however,. until Jim Meacham drifted to 
the right'bn '.a play-action pass and. hit 
Mitzen for an 11-yard ·touchdown. With 
30 seconds-left in the half, Taconic put up·· 
a long floater that caught l! Blackbird 
corner back off"base and it was 14-6 at 
intermi-ssion ._for .t_he o~·her guYs~ 

V .oqrh_eesville .· dOrni_Oated. the second .. 
1 

half, but didn't get the 'equalizer. until late 
.- ·' '' ' . 

I FOOTBALL I 
in the third quarter. This time they struck 
quickly with a 60-yard TO pass. It was a 
picture play, a play action to the left as 
Meacham went to the right. Dav"e Haaf; 
darting across the middle on -a throw
back, was Wide open, took Meacham's 
throw 15 yards upfield and ran 45 yards 
to the flag. Meacham tied the game with a 
s11e8k for the tv.. ;-pointer. 

The Blackbirds drove 55 yards in the 
final 2V, minutes, featuring a 39-yard 
pass to Mitzen, and looked like winners 
when Mike Ricci slamm·ed to a firSt down 
on the Taconic 3. Two plays "went 
nowhere, and a procedural penalty set the 
Birds back five yards. Meacham's 17-
yard field goal attempt was tipped. 

Voorheesville had 16 7 yards rushing 
and 130 in·the air,- for a total of 297 to 
Taconic's 204· overall. Meacham con
nected on ·six of 14 for two touchdowns 
and had two picked off. Ricci rushed for 
72 yards on 20 carries, and Mitzen carried 
for 21 on six sorties in .addition to 
catchin.g fqur pas~~s for 67 yards anP one 
score. Mitzen also had. run backs of 50 . 

. and 20 yards. 

· Hawk Rich Gray (No. 34) leaves the defense behind as he sprints for 20 yards in 
Bethlehem Pop Warner action Saturday. Gray had 109 yards on the day.R.H. Davis 

Pop Warner Falcons top Colonie 
The Bethlehem .Pop Warner PeeWee 

Falcons proved to be tougher than their 
Colonie oppt:;~nents ·Sunda)~. scOring 
twice while Co!onie managed to cross the 
goal line only :mce. 

-The Falcor;' first TO came on a IS
yard· pass fran QB Travis· Hagen to Billy 
McFerran, w.1:J ran -40 yards to. score. 
The second goal was ·set up by ~o 
Acquario. wh )· recove.red ·a futn_ble, 
giving the ball _:>ack to Hagen fqr an ll-
y8.rd '_pass to_.M:ferran~. 

11 
•• :. 

Larry "Sackman" Sandgen contri-

· buted -three key tackles for big losses for 
Colonie. 

The Bethlehem Junior Midget Hawks 
wound up on-the short end of a 20-6 score 
in their match with Colonie.' It was a 
triumph of sorts, however,_ because 
Colonie had not been scored upon for 
two years. The Hawks' TO Was on an end 
sweep b"y John Lindsay. Rich Gray was 

_ credited with 109 yards rushing. 

The Midget Eagles bowed to Colonie, 
12-0. . 

. . 
This Sunday the Eagles and Hawks 

Ravena. lets TDs slip away, · 
will be iri Troy. while the falcons host. 
Rensselaer at noon a·t HamagraeJ School. 

' ... , .. , .· ' 

. I ' ' ') ' . . . . • ' ' 

Bad breaks that cost t\VO and possibly. 
three touchdowns spoiled Chuck. Engel
.hardt's debut as R-C-S football coach 

..friday. njgh~ ~P~S,r the lamps,, at (,;hat~ •. 
'(liam.,The,hoine'team won, "l<l"6;scoring ·· 
'""6n 40'-Yird di-iVes in th_,e first' 3nd secon~ 

periods. 

The Indians answered the-first score in 
spectacular fashion as ·Shawn Leonard 
took the kickoff on the 5-yard-line and 
threaded his way the length of the field. 
Leonard barged up the middle, cut to the· 
right and Was' gone. 

Ravena outplayed their hosts in the 
second. halL Leon~rd broke loose again 
for ·a 55-yard sprint, but the TO was 
called back for a holding penalty in the 

.... ,;d . J .. •, • , ,, • ' ~ ' 

third. In the fou·th period Rick Kinley hit . . ".. , ..... .., 
his tight end from 1s yards out, Iiut the Car wash at .Keller'·s· , ...... · .• ; 
pa~ ... s;j)'\'~~,fJ~0,P;,~fti~ t~~ .el~~ ~f~P~tl1i~~ . ·K·'1e·'II.e''r.'si 1 .. ~'o''b··,'I. s· "t1a.\tiol-t 'O'il' the,Cbrilf'rtff 
three qimute,$J,eft. n~. fni:hanscame Oack ' !VI 

to gain a first".d>wn, but another Kinley R~ut~ 9W lrhd'Feura Bush Road will be 
pass. with 30 ~;econds fem"aining Wa.s'~ trans'fofm~d i'rlto a car Wash on Saturday, 
inter~epted on t 1e 2-yard line. . September 25, from 9 a.m. io 4 p.m: The 

The Indians 'lad 124 yards in total wash, sponsored·by the Faith Lutheran · 
Church in Gleninont, is designed to raise ' 

offense to 150 for Chatham, but gave up 'funds for such community organizations 
150 .yards. in penalti,es and lost two a the Bethlehem and Delmar :Ambulance 
fumb)es._ .~IO)_e,Y c~mpleted three of SIX . Squads and·c·ihe South .Bethlehem Food.· . 
passes wth or.< mtercept1on, Robbie p t A · · . donat·10n of $1 50 

• -'1-- .... ~, .. ., , a.n r~': "-'V:!!;"~,mmlmum _ . 
Nolan one for three. . . • "< will 'be asked for each car that goes 

This Saturday the lndian>·entertain' ihrougli$e line. · • · 
Lansingbufgh :n.:the home open.er; ·~ ~ ... ~- ... 
Kinley .arld Nolan· are expected to again ln·ca~·e of rain. the-car Wash will·be run 
alternate calling ,.ignals. . on Sa<urday. Oct. 2. 

IMPORTED HOLLAND BULB 
FOR SPRING FLOWERING E~·REDEEr#f 

FOODJ 
STAMPS 

LOW ~ DISCOUNT PRI 
EVERY~DAY ~ NO SALE 
ITEMS ~ NO GIMMICKS .P1LANT N.OW!! 

.· Large Assortment 

I 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
Seed-Garden Store Nursery 

14 Booth Rd., Delmar • 439-921 
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-6:00 

5:00 •Sun. 10:00~4:00 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
· Service Anyday -· Anytime 

Cash Discount 

Mobir 
,436-1050 

ITALIAN RAISIN 
BREAD BREAD 

4 soz. 99C 'LVS. 99e LOAF 

DINNER PIZZA 
ROLLS ·-DOUGH 

99C ooz. 39C LB. 

HARD 
ROLLS 

99e ooz 

CINNAMON 
BREAD 

99e LOAF 

t<·. : 

OLIVE 
LOAF 

LB. 

LB. 1.79 LB. 

FIRST PRIZE 
BOlOGNA 

:TURKEY HOT 
ROLL DOGS 

99C LB '99C LB. 

TURKEY . FIRST PRIZE 
HAM HOT DOGS 

1.79 LB., 1.79 LB. 
' . 

TURKEY.-. MOTHER GOOSE 
BREAST . lNERWURST 

BREAD 
99C 24oz. 

F • •• 1.99 LB. 

6 2 9QC AMERICAN 
1.99 LB. 1,99 LB. 1.99 LB. 

MUENSTER CORNED GENOA 
· CHEESE 

1-;.AS;;;SO;;;-;RT:;,;ED-::-_ --;;;CO~FF~EE-::-' ... "~cU~STA~Ro~"AW~~ 1 99 . . 
DONUTS CAKES ECLAIRS -. . . LB. 

CHEESE BEEF - SALAMI 
1.99 . LB.' 2.99 LB.· 2.99 

.99 ·oot. 1.29 .EA. 2 2 89C fi ~99C 
CREAM PIES LARGE CQOKIES 

BANANA 1 g g C~OC. CHIP ·1;- 2 g COCONUT FUDGE FANCY . 
CHOCOLATE • SUGAR· • 
STRAWBERRY 6 INCH CHINESE , . DOWI 

.159 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR . 
ACROSS FROM DELAWARE PLAZA · 439-IH97 

"A" 59C lRG. "A" 75C 
EGGS DOZ. EGGS DOZ. 

ONE% TWO% HOMO 
MilK: . MilK MilK 

1.59 GAL l. 79 GAL 1.99 GAL 

EXTRA lRG. 
"A" EGGS 

STORE HOURS: -MON. THRU FRI. 8 AM TIL 7. PM 
•• SAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM • StJN.~&·AM TO 5 PM 
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BC's depth prevails 
• 

In scholastic tennis, the best player I I 
often has the roughest time. Such is the TENNIS 
case with Laura Treadway, the No. I 
player on the Bethlehem Central varsity, who is regularly pitted against phenoms .. ____________ _._ 

and the top stars of opposing teams. 

So "it was with Treadway last week 
when the Eagles opened their Suburban 
Council seison with two home matches. 
She lost both times while her teammates 
on Coach Grace Franze's well-balanced 
aggregation were turning back Guilder
land by 8-1 an~ Shaker by_7-2. 

In Tuesday's lid-lifter, Treadway lost a 
third-set tiebreaker to Tracy Steeves, a 
tournament-wise lOth grade star, 1-6, 7~ 
5. 6-7. Jody Jones, BC's fast-developing 
seventh grader playing No.2, pulled her 
first varsity match out of the fire after 
being down 2-5 in the second set to defeat 
Amy Cohen. Guilderland junior. sweep
ing a tiebreak at 5-0 to win 7-5, 7-6. · 

Against Shaker. Treadway and Jones 
lost the 1-2 ~ingles in close matches with 
Lyrm Becker and Cary Obert~g. ·but the 
Eagles swept all other matches both days. 
a testimony to BC's balance of talent. 
Aryan Shayegani, playing No. 3, had an 
important win. upsetting Kim Alley, 
Shaker's No. 2"last year, 6-3, 6-3. 

Other singles winners were Sheila 
Gould, Eileen Berry and Julie Liddle. 
The Guilderland score was deceiving, 
inasmuch as all three doubles matches 
went to a third set. Leanne Cory-Laurie 
Gould extended their unbeaten string · 
from 1981 into the new season, Laurie 
Weinert-Carolyn Cross olaved No.2. and 
the third doubles are still unsettled. Tina 
Manion-Maggie Whitney played the 
Guilderland match, Manion and Maur
een Walsh against Shaker. . 

The Eagles were in for a tough match 
against Burnt Hills Monday, and had a 
chance to experiment further in exercises 
with Colonie (home) Tuesday and at 
Scotia Wednesday before the critical test 
with Niskayuna Thursday i~ Delmar. BC 
and the Niskies split their two battles last 
year, the Niskies winning the regular 
season skirmish to capture the Council 
crown, BC's only loss in -a .12-1 season. 
Bethlehem got revenge in the Sectionals 
and wrested the Section 2 title. 

Snuffy's Depot 
· -Complete Snack Bar 

& 

Aryan Shayegani in action against 
Shaker as she racks up a 6-3, 6-3 win in 
the No. 3 singles slot. Tom Howes 

Festival at Five Rivers 
A Fall Festival of outdoor events will 

be held from I to 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 2, at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar. 

SOCCER 

Eagles find 
scoring touch 

Bethlehem Ceniral's soccer forces take 
to the road for two games this week after 
getting the season off on the right foot
Jeff Guinn's. 

The Eagles launched their 1982 
campaign with a cohesive 3-1 victory over 
Mohonasen before an appreciativ.e 
crowd in Delmar Friday. The assemblage 
. had some anxious moments at the start 
when the visitors took advantage of an 
errant outlet pass to score at 6:51 of the 
first period, but Guinn slammed a corner 
kick directly into the cords at 12:57 of the 
second. BC took the lead for good at 
19:03. 

The go-ahead goal was an artistic one. 
Chris Kelly caught Mohonasen with only 
chree·fullbacks on sentry duty, dribbled 
past one, and drew another out. When 
the keeper came out, Kelly shoveled the 
ball to Rob. Lelllie who rifled it home. 

Bethlehem iced the cake at 12:49 in the· 
fourth on a hard· sliot by Guinn that the 
keeper couldn't qli.itehandle and Randy_ 
Dean pumped in th'e rebound. 

' 
Coach Gene Lewis was- pleased that his 

team took the early mistake in stride. 
"They didn't let the interception bother · 
them. They moved the ball well, and 
re:overed to play intelligent soCct:r."' ~ 

• 
Then he added: "This is about as nice·a 

") " '·. " 

.... ,F.AL[.;FURNACE· 
-·~i~::\'·;~L:·s,PEClAL , 

'·Game Room 
featuring - Fresh Ground 

Coffee.' Hot Dogs w/ 
, Charlie's Sauce 

. ALSO •. 

·The fe-stival will· feature a wide 
assortment of programs and displays 
with an environmental theme, and will 
highlight different activities ofthe New 
York State Department of ·Environ
mental Conservation. Programs include_ 
trail walks. to .exp_lore pon_d, forest and 
field habitats; wildlife and forestry, 
exhibits, children's nature activities, herb 
garden' and soiaf Cotiectibn dC'fuo~Stra.: 

team to watch as any in recertt years. 
They've generated a lot of interest in the 
coffirpunity,_,and r und~rstand 'there's 'a~' 
movement underway to start a BC soccer · 

· · ; ,. c; II . I 

•·~• :Hr 
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Have your gas furnace 
cleaned and serviced this'fall 

for maximum attainable 
efficiency. (WE WILL CHECK 

& SERVICE THE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS) 

1. Heater will be hand brushed and vacuum cleaneQ 
2. All motors will be checked and oiled · 
3. Check all belts and pulleys ,. 
4. Install air filter 
5. Check pilot safety 
6. Check bu.rner flame 
7. Check calibration ·of thermostat 
8. Check draft on smoke pipe 
9. Check chimney 

$2200 
·coMPLETE 
FOR THIS 
TUNE-UP 

10. Check complete system operation 
• Parts Extra 

. ·-~ . ' . 
With our check up comes depend-
able PROFESSIONAL service. We 
service ALL makes of systems. We 
also service all makes of humidi
fiers and central air conditioners. 

·' 

~------~-.. EXTRA BONUS-----------~ 

We will service your water heater for- only $5.00 
while we are servicing your heating system 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
• PLUMBING • HEATING • 

• AIR CONDITIONING • 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Please Call for Appointment 
Evening appts. available Monday through Wednesday 

TEDDANZ 
HEATING& 

AIR CONDmONING 
439-2549 

; ~ 

booster orgamzatwn. · .. ·. Pool Table, Video Games 
Foos Ball 

j r· Stoneweit tio~s •.. ~nd, a".vat·iety ___ or. Other· exhibi.ts: · .. { 
tours. and ev~Ois. The fe~iti'Vil' is· free Of 

... -· ' ' .. , • _- .:I':H 

The. Eagles had, a Tuesday dale thi~ .. , 
week at Niskayuna and meet Shaker at . 
Latham-Thursday,., Jhey,,n.ext .plax, a.t 111 
home at I 0 a.!n .. Satu.rday.agaiqst Scl?l:i!<:!O'' 

Shopping ee .. ter 
SUugerlands ' .. ·· ~ ch:lrg~· ~n-~ oPen to the""pU~lic 1 ana;wi_t~ ~e-~/{ 

held rain or-shine. 'J _. • _ ,. 6:30 a.m. tO 10:30 p.m. 7 _Days 

We've started, but 
we still have limited 
openings in our 
Saturday Morning 

Junior Program 

CERTIFIED COACHES 

For Further Information Call: 

DEL LANES 
Bethlehem Ct. Delmar 

439-2224 
MEMBER CDBPA 

imperial 

; 30°/o To 50°/o OFF 
ENERGY SAVING WINDOW-TREAT
MENT EXHIBIT by Del-Mar. Save up to 
83% of heat loss. . 
ENERGY SAVING WALL & WINDOW 

TREATMENT CLASS 
10/8, 10/13 & 10/15 

WALLPAPER CLASS 
10/6 & 10/27 

Pre-registration required.CPiease call for 
furth · 

r---------------..;;..--.-1 
NAUTILUS 

DELMAR 
·TOTAL f;ITNESS CENTER, INC. 

CELEBRATES 
ITS 

3RD ANNIVERSARY 
SEPT. lOTH·· 

By proudly announcing the·introdu~iioit of the SINGLE' 
MOST PRODUCTIVE TOOL IN THE .HISTORY OF 
EXERCISE. Our PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED. 

. STAFF OF IOand our550 MEMBERS(250 Ladies -300 
Men) invite you to Come in for a FREE TRIAL visit and an 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
3 MONTHS FR·EE ~~;;;;~~!~:~~~;a~~r 

. meinbership. 
(EXPIRES 10/10/82) . 

Get in shape now-the N .luti~ f \
1 

N·e s .t •"' c~. 
Ius fitness way-Maximum "" + .o . ---~ 
benefits-Minimum time! It's ~ ". _, . ~ 

easy, convenient and fun! 
Visa and .Master Charge 

154 B. DELAWARE AVE. 

-N41J1jus-
" .. 

' • • 
(n;xt to Delaware Plaza) <" ~ 

439-2178 ( 4t ' - •" ; ,, 

~:::::::::::::;:::::·::4:~:N:E:~=·=:==· ~~ 

~~··•q>: 
.. , SPECIALS # 

Saturday Morning Video Party 
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. 

$200 Includes Admission,.20 Games, 
Soda and Popcorn . · 

6 Gam::·r::$'fdb Anytime 
' .........•... 

} fREE Game w/pur. of any SLUSH PUPPY. 

3_-Games, H~;·o~~&·s~da for $}25:~ 
Tues. & w;d~~G:~:: for $100 

.~~~~~;, HOURS' 

DELAWARE 'f) ~ tO"-_ M.- II P.M. 
pLAZA ~ EVERY DAY 

l.llauM TilliE £IIIPOAIUM r 

OELA.WoUI£ PlAZA DELMAR M'l 

VIDEO GAMES and.PINBALL FUN 
FOR ALL AGES 



Why players flock to fall open Montgomery 
tops Jones 

By Linda Burtis 
Those of us who play tennis tourna

ments couldn't miss the ·signs these past 
few weeks: players frequenting the. 
middle school courts to tone up their 
backhands and overheads, doubles teams 

grinding out their game plans and 
polishing up their teamwork while· rainy 
fall weather threatened fragile gut strings. 
Suddenly, there is the most casual 
scrutiny of one's hitting partner's game, 
because he or she may be yourfirst round 
opponent in Bethlehem's a.nswer to the 
U.S. Open: the 1982 .Fall Open Tourna
ment,. 

The tournament is sponsored by the 
' Bethlehem Tennis Association, which 

has been holding this event in different 
forms since 1966. That makes this year's ' . tournament 16 years old, plenty of time. 
to iron out the wrinkles and turn Out 
a smooth, first ·class competition.·· This 
year, 81 "A" players entered, along with 
115 "B" players, making ii O'ne of the 
largest such events in the Capital District. 
The B draw would likely have been even 
higher, but a Schenectady intermediate 
tournameO.t was held the same weekend 
as the Bethlehem "B's" And the excelleill 
prize money ·likely iempted players to 
choose that event over the BT A Fall 
Open. / 

• One way to appreciate the Bethlehem 
Fall Opeh is to see where it falls caliber
wist among capital district tourneys. 
There. are essentially three types of 
tournaments in this area: 

Sanctioned events: Thesetournamerits 
are ·run strictly according to USTA 
guidelines, the UST A being the same 
folks who sponsor the U.S. Open. They 
frequently offer prize money and th.us 
attract a very high level player, some of 
whom are scratChing out a livirig on this 
"circuit." theSe tournaments also .offer 
players the opportunity to earn a 

·ranking, a rather prestigious high tnark 
on a player's tennis report card. A 
number of Bethlehem players compete 
quite well on this circuit, while other 
weekend hackers (such as this repotter), 
only advance a round or two. These 
sanctiQned--, tourneys have ·a .glamour 
unmatched, by any other local tourna
ments. 

For example, 1 remember playi~g at 
ilie SUNY A courts.alongside an incred

'ible early round match which l!itted an 
almost w.orld class level Australian 
against a highly ranked Ne\\< Englander, 
both vying for the $400 prize money! 

Many tennis fanatics will spend $100 on a 
day at the u.s. ·open, yet here was a 
match, nearly equivalent to those at the 

'TitE 1.• It 
pOTt.:IG T 

SUBSCRIPTION 

Doug Maeder, director of this year's 
BTA Fall Open Tournament, has done a 
good job of keeping things running 
smoothly amidst a crowd of participants. 
On the cover: No, this is not ope of this 
year's competitors; merely another avid 
fan, but the event continues to draw more 
interest every year. Tom Howes 

Open, .free and close' to home; going 
unheralded and unobserved! 

Local open tournaments: The BT A . 
Fall Open is ari excellent example of this 
type. Such ·tournaments generally draw 
players from throughout the Capital 
District, hence they are ''locaL" Natural
ly, there are a few _.exceptions. ·For 
exa_mple, for several years a brother of a 
Bethlehem player travelled from Maine 
two weekends each fall to tea111 up with 
his sister in the mixed doubles. "Open" 
means just tha"t ~ barring an occasional 
rule (such as distinguishing between A 
and B players) anyone can play, from a 
full time professional tennis player to a 
novice with no competitive experience. 

These local opens can be as. strong as 
the top level players in the Capital 
District, a level which is remarkably high. 
The strength of the draw is related to the 
reputation· of the tOurnament, pfizes 
offered and the publicity. The greatest 
numbers of players frequently come from 
the·immediate v.icinity, whiie a handful of 

·the serious tournament players inthe 
.... capital area can be counted on to entei. 

. / 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 

0 1 YEAR $9.00 
CORN FED BEEF 0 2 YEARS $15.00 

. 0 ELSWHERE 
1 YEAR $11.50 Sides of Beef Available Year Round 
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,MAIL TO: The Spotlight, P.O . 
. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 1201;§: 

We'll make. 
motor! 

Thus, local opens, like this year's. Fall 
Open in Bethle)lem, offer a blend of good 
neighborhood talent pitted against some 
of the best players around. Here lies the 
beauty of this type of tournament. If the 
average weekend hacker, with a game·in a 
solid intermediate range, entered a 
~auctioned event; he or she would be 
blown off the court by some suntanned, 
muscular tennis-jock. _. 

However, by playing a local open, this 
same hacker stands a good Chance of 
advancing beyond the quarter finals, 
thereby gaining useful competitive 
experience, while having a longshot 
opportunity to upset one of the serious 
tournament players. Precisely this 
·situation occured this weekend in the 
women's and men's A singles on the 
middle school cOurts. In the women's. 
semi finals. Pa~ty Bowman, a fine· hitter/ 
from Hudson, who plays mostly social 
tennis in Bethlehem, came up against 
Linda Rubino, a teaching pro ranked 
number eight in the East. Rubino had her 
work cut out for her to take the match 6-
2. 7-6, co'ming from behind in the second 
set. Patty-played a marvelous, high level 
game to push Linda as hard as sh~ did. 

A similar episode, with sWeet 1esults 
for the underdog. occured in the men's· 
semifinals. Craig Jones, a good local 
player. undid teaching pro Phil Acker, 
man in three hard-fought sets. Patty and 
Craig ar.e excellent prototypes of the new 
breed of players who seek competitive 
experience and for whom the Fall Open 
proved rewarding. 

Closed Tournaments: These consist. 
mainly of tournaments held in private 
clubs-or rul) by)otal tennis associations, 
such as the BTA Spring Tournament. 
The"'field of players is restricted to· 
membership, consequently the caliber of 
play drops considerably, when c·ompared 
to sanctio~ed events and local opens. 

Each type of tournament can meet the 
different needs of tennis players who 
enjoy compet~tion. Some players prefer 
to have a real shot at winning or being a 
"big fish in a small pond." Others don't 
mind having their socks blown off and 
play oVer their headS· continually. · 

However, the broadest appeal clearly 
lies in the local open style of toufnament, 
as was played these last two weekends at 
the middle schoof and town park. The 
draws are much larger, and here one can 
see the real impact of the· tennis boom. 
The BT A Fall Open offers the town of 

. Bethlehem a cost free sporting event, an 
·event whic~ brings some real tennis class 
to this community. 

Top-seeded Cliff Montgomery of 
Glenmont defeated Craig Jones of S!'ing
erlands, 6-1 ;6-2, i~ an all-Bethlehem final 
to win the men's A singles title in the 
Bethlehem Tennis Assn. Fall' Open at the 
town park Sunday. 

In A men's doubles, Dave Mannix a.1d 
Chuck Koffenberg turned back Kirby 
Hannan and Ted Baughn, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3. 
Linda Burris of Delmar was the winner in 
women's singles through a default by 
Linda Rubino, who was seeded first. 

Women's doubles winners were Kathy 
Yeats and Pat llowman, the top seeds, 
who defeated Marlene Castle and Nancy 
Filley-Angle. In mixed doubles, Mike 
Harrison and Linda Burtis topped Gerry 
Cura and Slie O~erting. . 

In B Division men's singles, Bill 
Zwo~oda was the winner over Mike· 
Cole, 6-2. 6-1. ~ o. I seeds Joe and David 
Barrs came out on t-op in their doubles 
match against Coleand Tom Roe. 

Nine-year-old Kristen Jones bowed to 
Dorothy Folev, 6-1, 6-2, in B women's 
singleS:. In B ~om~n's doubles, Katalin 
Toth and Edith Kessler held back Jones· 

·and :-<anc) Ackerman, 6-J, 5-7,6-4. The 
·mixed~ doubles saw Joe Bierman and 
Joan Rhodes visitors over Charlotte Mae
der and Steve Steinhardt, 7-6, 4:6, 6-3. 

Tr~ning for parents 
A course in Systematic Training for 

Effective Parenting o- "STEP"- will be 
offered by St. Thomas the. Apostle , 
Religious Education Program .on Mon
day evenings., beginning· Oct. 4, at 7:30 
p.m. in St. Thomas School. · 

Thi~-~ou.rse by the American Guidan~e 
Service 1is designed to .enable parents to 
develop effective parenting skills. Topics 
covered will include understanding the 
goals of children's misbehavior, knowing 
the difference between "good parenting" 
and respoitsible parenting, usi·ng 
language of encouragement, becoming 
an effective listener. offering alternatives 
and not advice, disciplining, family 
meetings, and developing confidence as a 
parent. _._.. ,. 

The program will be facilitated by. 
Thomas Hart, a family and marriage 
counselor who has worked extensively 
with child and adolescent ·programs. 

The' .course wilL run seven ·weeks from 
7:30 to 9:00p.m. The fee for the course is 
$5 per session fof one or two parents plus 
$5.50 for the book. The fee may be paid 
weekly or in full at the first class. To 
register: write the St. Thomas the Ap'?stle 
Religious· Education Office. 35 Adams 
Place, Delmar. or call 439-3945. 

THIS Wt:EK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE AT 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF HEARING BEFORE 

Thurs. Sept. 23 Soccer/Shaker, Away 3:45 
Field Hockey, Shaker, Home 3:45 
Soccer, Girls, Shaker, Home 3:45 
Tennis, Girls, NiskayUna, Home 3:45 

Sat., Sept. 25 Football, Saratoga, Home 2:00 
SoCcer, Scotia, Home, 10:00 
Soccer; Girls, Scotia, Away 10:00 
Swimniin'g, Relay Carniv'\1 at 
Albany 8:30 a.m. 

Tues., Sept. 28 .Soccer, Guild8rland." Home 3:45 
Soccer, Girls, Guilderland, Away 

CPW 
· RESIDENTIAL- c· 0/viMI:R<;IA 

CONTAINER SERVICE 

'lEFUSE SERVICE 

Bruce Wood , 

1 TO 30 YD. CAPACITY 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~ or 
Double Your Trash Back 

PLANNING BOARD 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Board of the TOwn of New 
Scotland, N.Y. will hold a Public 
Hearing pursuant to Article 7, 
Section 7.401 of the Zoning Ordi· 
nonce on the following proposition: 

Special Use Request No. 243 

Request of _Colleen Seyb.oth to divide 
her Si':lgle family Dwelling, thereby 
creating a Two Famity Dwelling. 
Property is owned by Mrs. Seyboth 
and is situated as follows: West side 
of Rowe Road, Town of New Scot
land, N.Y. 

Said Hearing will take place on the 
28th _day of September 1982 at the 
New Scotland Town Hall, New Scot· 
lond, N.Y. beginning at 7:30P.M. 

Dated September 17, 1982 
Robert Cook, 
Chairman Planning Soard 

(Sept. 22)-<lll'! 

w~ 
g~ 
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JEEPS, CARS, TRUCK& 
under $100available a !local 
gov't. sales in your area. 
Call (refundable) 1:714-
569.0241 ext. 2643fordirec
Jory on how to purchase. 
24 hrs. 3T929 

-----CLASSIFIEDS-: _r_ .. · -~ INSTRUCTION, Orchestral :! 
439-4949' 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the following Thursday. 

439-4949 Submit in persori Or Ly mail with check or money order 
, to 125 Adams St .. Delmar. NV 12054 

1962 CHEVY II, good ru_n-

~~(k ~~~~~~ota~,o~~nbt~~~ ii~tiMJIRtB~ 8~lS1tiBI:Im¥11E t'i:tJIIII'diiiW. :&w*IIJ-
wed. 12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. BATHROOM NEED WORK? BABYSITTER needed: rna- WOODBURN lNG STOVE, OVERHEAD garage door, 
439-2246. · Dirty joints? Loose tile?· ture, experienced person to MohawkTempwood,55,000 9' x 7', $40; electric door 
1977 4-wheel drive Subaru Leaks when showering?· babysit my 14-mo.-old. My BTU, top loader, excellent operator, $70; both for $100. 
wagon, excel. running con- . Call Fred, 462-12._?6. - TF home, part-time and some condition, $200. Call 439- 439-0426. -
d' $ ;@fii&Jtiii;;;+~o~l41i.Jiiill;;:J&\Ff¥ evenmgs. 439-4293. 9608 after 6. MINK COAT, Autumn Haze, 
e~~~i~Qs. 2,600. 767-2003 I\'%51;1JI.:lLMweffif&@; IWf-itdll*l. ":ABLE SAW, m?tor/exterl- ·,full length~ excellent cond." 

75 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, 41 DARROCH RD. Fri., EXPERT WATCH,• CLOCK s_tons ~?5. (4) chtmney sec- :~~~~g3~_1,800. Call eves. 
4 Sept. 24, Sat.;25th. No early. AND JEWELRY REPAIRS.·. !tons 8 slam less, msulated, 
-speed,2-door,runsexcel- sales. 9-3 p.m. un d $100 767 3181 

lent, $1,500 or best offer. · Jewelry design. Appraisjlls.- use · - · . 
43.::.~3,3~· •• ,,,,,,,;lii'w" ,.-1 11-l.itf;liiiMta ~~~~~~i~~.-~~~--~e~!~r~ ~o~~R~~p~e.s~~tiq~~10b~~~: 
~~--· llfJ:!E! FIREWOOD-John Geurtz~ Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of double bed, 2 dressers, 2 
MULTI-LEVEL MAGIC - 872-2078. - TF night stands, 2 mirrors, desk. 
ground floor. Business lead- Season Firewood. Face, .. • ···j\WI· $D315NOI.N4G39-5R70401.M. SET, 9-
ers wanted to form sponsor- cord, full cord an.d log ffi 
ship in revolutionary ap- lengths. 439-5052. TF GREY & WHITE tiger cat, piece, w~lnut, very good 
proach combining mail or- lf]Jru: 1-year-old female, has I. D. cond., $350. 439,4505. 
der with multi-level. No Vicinity Brightonwood/-
meeting~ no retail sales, ·no woman to Wemple, Glenmont. Child's 
inventory, no bookkeeping, infant as needed. pet. Reward. 439-6348. 
no risk. Be your own boss- ences. 439-4424· MISSING CAT male, gray 

. BICYCLES, 2 20-in. girls', 
1 speed, $25, 3 speed, $35. 
439-5919. . 

DISHWASHER, portable, 
almond, energy saver, used 
twice, sacrifice, $190. Call 
439-7340. 
BUNDY flute, excel. con
dition, $125. Call 439-0821 
after 7 p.m. . 
BED, double, boxspring, 
mattress, frame, maple 
bookcase headboard, $175. 
439-5404. 

- instruments, piano, guitar. n 1 

Degree, licensed by New ~, 
York State. Rates .reason- '· I 
able. 439-9082 mornings ., I 
until9:30 a.m., evenings and n:l 
weekends. 6T1013 " 
llilliRI'EL NEYENS; soprano, 
accepting voice students. 
Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 7fj7-
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

DRUM LESSONS, snare, 
marimba, drumset. Limited 
openings now available. 
Eastman grad. Albany Sym
phony percussionist. Mark· 
Foster, 439-4854. 4T929 

HORSES boarded, box 
stalls, paddock, beautiful 
pastures, your care $50/
month & worth it! Delmar 
area, 768-2976 . 

make thousands in. your HOUSEKEEPER/COOK: 3 with white spots chest and 
spare time! Open meeting - days a week, hours 1 10 5· stomach; brown flea collar; 
Tom Sawyer Motor Inn, Good skills necessary. needs medicine. 439-5536 

. Tues. eve 8 p.m. TF 438-7069 after 3 p.m. evenings. 

SNOW TIRES on wheels 
165cSR15 ·radial $50 pair, 
850-14 bias $30 pair, lawn 
roller, 24", $50. 439-5068 .. 

, PIANOS TUNED & RE
MOBIL HOME, custom, PAIRED,MichaeiT.Lamkin, 
made, excellent condition, :tuner-technician. Call 861-
mu~t see, $6,300. 439-1126.: 8170. TF 

Pratt-Vail Associates · 
• Tax Consultants 

Business Engineers 

Accounting·Bookkeepin~ 
Functions 

' lndh·idual H.eturns , . , 
--~ T~x Jlhlnning "' 
. ' . - ' ~ . - .... 

Partnership & Corporate· 
j '.,., .. : Returns _c;, • 

; .. _;::~peclalization 
t~~ ... ,__ . ·-:;.• .) -
Small.~,\led'ium Sit.e a,u..,ines~ 
~Pa;?rintSale~ Ta.x Return. .. · 

& _F u net ion\, .I our na I\ 
l.edgers, Work pa11er' 

:\laintained 

WE BUY WE SELL 

ANTIQUES 
Good Used Furniture 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 
ANTIQUES 

'439-2507 0 439-1388 
Closed Sunday 

Period Furniture Count~y Pine 
Sh01cer Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
·at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd; 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

_ Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00.5:30,p.m, 

Sun: 1:()().5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and SeD 
Quality Antique• 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

.. Suo Zlck lntorlc!n'439-3296. 

439-0002 
2100 New Scot_land Rd. 

' Route 85, New Scolland 
' . 

'ANTIQUES. 
Buy"• Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues.·thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun: 12'4:30' 

_,#~~~- ..• 

•• 

[ 
BUSINESS-_DIRECTORY 

_ . _ Supportyour loc_al advertisers . 

Own your Jean-Sports
wear, lnfal).t-Preteen or 
Ladies 1\pparel Store. 
Offering all ·nationally 
known brands· such as 
Jordache, Chic, - Lee 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvir 
Klein, Wrangler over 20G 
other brands. $7,900 to 
$16,500 'includes -begin
ning inventory, airfare 
for one to Fashion 
CenteJ;, training, · fix
tures, grand opening 
pr~~otions. 

Call Mr. Kostecky 
(501) 327-8031 

CARPENTRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
. 768-2893 

cellulOse (!Itt. ~ 
msulat'tan -...__) 1"1 
Area Dtstributor 
Wholesale -- Ret,.il 
For factS and Estimate 
·Joe Van 

!le elbe r!~imnep 
&weep!i 'l.tb. 

DELMAR, 
NEW YORK 
439-6416 

CHIMNEY 
RELINING 

U.L. Approved 
Venllnox Specialists 

Fire Damaged Chimneys 

Our 
'Spectalty 

439-4404 

Chimney sWeep 
Specialists 

• 
Over 6,000 

Satisfied Customers 

Sfmdracl) . 
· · Cl)ht)l)ey .· 
.-Sweeps 
·cLEANING . , -
REPAIRS. 
& CAPS. 

GINSBURG ELECTRIO 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE oSTIMA TES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-~702 

t
-~------1 

Firewood - Seasonal ~ 
Corda - Face Corda · 

Split & Delivered 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar' 
439-9385 

....................... 
4 ~ • DICKS • · . -"., ' 
4HOME REPAIR SERVICE• 
.11 W"e do all types of repairs tO( Jt 

, 11 your home or business. * 
Jl CARPENTRY- PAINTING If-
.. ELECTRICAL Jt 
.. No Job · · Fully 
• Too Small 767-2000 Insured• ................. 

J. V. Ennis 
Design & Contracting 

Resident all Commercial 

• Complete Home Repair 
Service 

• Painting 
~ Wallpapering 

.:.Fully Insured 

beimar 
439-9134 

Laiham 
783-9105 

i Balfe wlfh our summer prices. i 
I 756-3880 or-449-8919. I 
...,. .... ..,._ -~- .... ..____.._...J· 

Loose Springs, Buttons; 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

· Cushion Fills 

The Shade Shop: 
439-4130 

William P.JicKiwugh' 
Complete Landscape 

Service - , 
·and Nursery'Stock · 

439-4665 

Lawn Care Specialties 
and Maintenance Co. 

Lawn Mowmg 
Trimming 

Shrub & Tree Pruning 
New Lawns Installed 

Rototilling 
Chem1cal Spraying 

439-4683 anytime 

HORTICULTURE., 

UNLIMITED 

"A Complete 
Professional Service" 

-Design. 
- Planting 
- Maintenance 
- Nursecy Stock 

·-FaiiOeanUp 
- Snowplowing , 



to share Glen
mont apt. $175 w/ heat & 
HW, beautiful apt. Call Tina 
473-3924 days, 462-2316 
evenings & weekends. 
DOWNTOWN ALBANY, 

incl., washer & dryer, 
434-1029 after 6 p.m. 

. 10/1. 

CLEANING, experienced, 
references, reliable, 439-
6759. 

STUDENT seeking any type 
work, own trans., reliable, 
after school & weekends, 
439-6759. 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN· 
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. :· TF 

HOUSE CLEANING, rea
sonable rates, call any time, 
872-2487. . -

C E D I '''~HMi~W&TI!Iiilllt""E·.·. ""'""' CHILD AR , my e mar fWA~~·I!t:P£,;.~ .... Yt+ 

p.m. 

APARTMENT small, mod
ern, all util., mao, non
smoker, parking, 439-2666, 
ref., sec . 

HO TRAINS. Need cash for 
college? Giving up the hob
by? Collector will buy trains, 
a<;cessories. 768-2695. TF 

USED POOL in exchange 
lor dismantling and remov
ing. 767-3181. · 
I BUY old cameras, ·toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
ohotos, trains, crocks, 
books, furniture. Eves. 439-
5994. TF 

home near Plaza, experi- FURNITURE; boats, cars, 
enced mother. 439-1879. etc. Sale .. dry & secure. 
TUTOR for verbal SAT's, By the month or year. Del
English Regents, writing mar area, 768-2976 after 
skills. 15 years' experience. 4 

!~!!!!~!!~!- .I __ G_A..._R_A_G_E_s_A_L_E_s __ --..... 1 
ing lot, water, sewers, gas, 
186'x104'. 439-1957. 2T929 . 439-4424. . ·'"'?'"liit.;.;,!;,;,.>,:""r.r-"""".····•-"";:r;""·· .. JN"", ~t""•··.::"'·JI"'IE'=f.l"''jmr; 

NO TIME FOR YOURSELF? •t;$J!'f'l~ii:!}!"L.·J!IL ........ ,,,,, s• 
We'll do your dirty work! _OFFICE, 325 sq. ft., heated, 
Wash & dry your clothes' 257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. ARTIST/WOODWORKER • 

· ' 439-2613. · · TF 
$5 large load. We p1c.k ~P & ·c PE COD COTTAGE ior seeks studio/workshop. 
deliver, 439-7722. , · A w·11· t "d b I 

, rent, Rt. 28, S. Orleans, near I mg o consl er ar er, 
CLEANING house or office, Nauset Beach, max. 4 per- labor or other creative ap-
767-2355. sons, no ,..ats, off-season p"roach to -paying all or part 
:£§)!1-J:~fi~J:.§ljii~ESfd rates. 439-5548 after 5. ~~9~~;~g Robert Longley, 

DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft., 

92 BROCKLEY DR., Sept. COLONIAL ACRES-Sat., 
25, 9-1, 3 families, .·girls'. Sept. 25, 9-4. Antiques, fur-. 
clothes, "stamps, misc. niture, maple bunk beds, 
MUL TI•FAMILY, misc., Gar- ping pong table, 60" pine 
den Terrace off Kenwood, hutch, trunks, clocks, lamps, 
Sept. 25, 9~4. sewing mach., much more. 

DELMAR, 37 The Crossway, #2 & 3 Saybrook Dr. 

Sept. 25, 10-4: Carpets. ·MULTI-FAMILY, Alden Ct., 
household items, clothing, tolsmere, Sept. 25,9-2, beds, 
(some maternity). wood stove, clothing, toys, 

misc. , 
HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 

babysitter, Call IV2-5~31. TF 
iull-li1me .. any hours, my .. NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 

·Albany, 462-2780. TANK · Cleaners. Systems 
- _2T922 installed, sewer rooter ser-

parking, office or retail PROFESSIONAL WOMAN 
space. $250/mo. 439-6335 would like to sublet apt. Oct. 
8-5 p.m. TF 1 to May 1. Reply Box "P" 
GLENMONT' AREA, $350. c/o ·spotlight, PO. Box 152, 
per month, adults prefimed, Delmar, NY 12054. 
security. 3 BR, LR, DR, 

SAT., SEPT. 25, 15 & 21 Elm 
Ave., 10-4, replacement 
windows, boy's bike, misc. 17 GLENDALE AVE., Sept. 

25, 9-2, multi-family, furni
ture, toys,. snowblower, 
bikes, misc. 

CARE-my. home, ·vice, 767-9287. • TF 
!Elsmere school area,- full• "TONY'S CARPET CLEAN-

SEPT. 25, 10-3, 34 Surrey 
Mall, Slingerlands, stereos, 
snow-thrower, toys. 

3 FAMILIES, household, 
toys, some furniture, girls' 
clothing, Fri. & Sat., 9-3, 
820 Delaware Ave., Delmar. , 

me hours available .. "·lNG-" Professionai work 
IM<ln.-""'-i 439-7975: · at low prices"-439-4055. · 

kitchen, w/w carpeting, APARTMENT by elderly 
sto.ve & ref. (No animals.) gentleman, Delmar vicinity, 
Call after 12 p.m. 436_1989. bus line. 439-3690. 

GLENMONT, Wiggand Dr. 
Block sale, Fri. & Sat., 9/24 
& 9/25, 9:30-4 p.m. 

J Bermuda Bags 
i BEST SELECTION 
. I - ' I - '"l'~f' 
No' store has- a greater 
selection · of Bermuda 
Bags ~nd Covers than 

CASUAL SET 
of Stuyvesant Plaza 

439-5592 after 5 o.m. 

McCURDY & SON 
~JliN'TINir.CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

Free Estimates 
. ' 

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
WALLPAPER APPLIED 
ORY'WALl TAPING 

interior - Exterior 
INSURED'~ 

B·USINESS DIRECTORY * i~~~~:~~=!~~ 
Support y. our .. _~local ad, __ v_er_ (1_.$e_rs- · · ... p!.!ucKI~NG· 

• Yellow Sand \::~ ~ 
··,· · ~ • CrUshed Stone .J~ 

• . , · .. . . .. . .. . . · . g;j~':;~St: 43.9-2059 

llit!ltitliiWfll!,t;it'a1 !l!ilfiJ4lilftYII.~ill'. l$YJIIIItBRIII .. 
~---------~ . 

l~ii~i~ 1 t5J · !15.1 · ~ · · - John M.·Vadney: · I' . . . . : (!"'f ' Can't decide ~. · UNDERGROUND PLUMBING : ;LEXINGTON 
I .LOOK-~· who.to'calli;• . .. Sopti<TankoCioonod&lnotaii.Ht". VACUUM 

I s.~W':RS-WATER·SERVICE!(~J: -I forth~ th..,ee R's r 1 to: do ~o_u~ . - ·;-... ~-~~!:;::O:~~;~~·.~::r;~~': < ~~~a~~~~a~ Ave· 
·1 i'!:Plumbing &•Heating1. ROOF_ . · :.p · AIITyp.,Ba<khoow.;.·' 

~;;;:;:~·, . 439-2645 ' .1 :0 1 Repair~ & Installations I, Why not call the company • 

• Residential Specialist I • Responsible I' w~~;,~ :;:::~~s~'::';;.f~;~ip i,;:j!j},(\fi.lir!:t'I"!~II]'!Jilf 
• Interior I Exterior 1 • Reliable ( 

Re(erences ~ • Re~tsonable I· Insured VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO. !~~~~=~~~ 11

1 
that's whatyou want' I 1 J I Free Esrtmates-Ful/y Insured 

I in a Plumber CALL 1' . Call JAMES S. STAATS 

Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

I, Bob McDonald 1 767-2712 

r 75.6-2738 1 :=:==== 
I Days or Evenings I For a FRE.E Estimote on 
!.-.S~.!!_d~.!,Y.!..:_.! 

r---;_foh.T7",_-o/1-/fZL::;j:_~----; ---
f.ofessional Painti~g Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

il% 2JM> \ 
& Wallpapering 

Insured 
Call now for free estimates 

439-0126 After 5 p.m. 

"Have Brush, Will Travel ••. " · 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

by someone who enjoy• hta .wort· 
Full Ins. • Free Estimates 

Using Ben{amin Moore Paints 
Norbert Manville (518) 482·5940 1 

Twenly·Four Fordham Court 
Albany, New York 12209 

. R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
439-2907 .. 439-3458 

. 

Call JIM lor all your 
plu-mbing problema 

Gas 

• R•••on•ble R•!e• 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 

Wedding Invitations 
Social Announcemenls 
Typesetting • Layout 
Design • Stationery 

Brochures 
Business Cards 

Newsletters • Pamphlets 
NCR Forma • Envelopes 

Free Estimates 
Ollset Printing 

CJJ;Pre~ral?.~.!~~ 
mters 

125 Adams Strelfl, Delmar, NY 
Call. Gary Van Der Linden 

1518) 439-4949 

Slate 
Built-Up 

Wood'Shingle 
Gutters 

Ice Slides· 
Repairs 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

.INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

'Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed EaVes 

Gabie - Built-Up - B0ndud 
Aluminum S1dmg- Remodeling 
Free Estima'tes- Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOM.E IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Smcr: 1943 ,-

439-3000 
2' Wellington Rd., Oelma.r, NV 

Superior 'Painting 
Frank d. Vei"CCe 

Plastering &Taping 
All Worl< Insured • 

. JW .. 

-~439.-0113 

SUPPORT YO.UR t 
LOCAL' ADVERTISERS ' 

. __ .. __ -- _,_ 

Made to Order 
Protect your table top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TOPSOIL 
CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 
CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 
. 767-9608 767-2862 

.finest Quality Loam 
· J. Wiggand & · 

Sons 
GLENMONT 

' • 24 Hr. Em,rgency Se"lce ~ 

Estimates -·Fully 1 
439-7365 
• Commerc'-1 • 

REAGAN'S. TREE SERVICE ' 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE. SERVICE 

~TUMP REMOVAL ~ 

• Trimming •cabling • Removing 
FULLY INSURED • FREt ESTIMATE ' 

439-5052 
10 ~rdn.er ,T!fr "-'>lti .,, ~ -.~!T'!• 

r itJ SNort(fU . 

1flu.U. {fte~Cor{., 
HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

"Your Pane 
is Our Pleasure" 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Insured/Locally Owned 

GARY OLIVER 
465-8732 438-4120 

· Local 
· ERA .. 
-J.HooiJIIe-

361 Oelaware Ave. 
439-7815 

NANCY. KUIVILA 
Ani Eltate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
. 439-7854 

·PICOTTE REALTY INC. 

1

1 205 Delaware Ave. · 
. 439-4943 

. BETTY LENT REALTY 
241 Delaware Ave. 

~~')li ~249'1 . ~-r.o.· 

,_. -~--'-"'~fu,,~f<Ml~¥:: j~~~~liE~~Si~ .. 
L_------------------~----------~-------------



Vox Pop 
Vox Pop is open to all readers tor letters in 
good taste on matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 words are subject to 
abridgement. and all. fetters should be 
double~spaced and typed if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers: names will be withheld on 
reQuest. · De<idline is the Friday b~fore 
publication. 

"We gottcha" 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Board of Appeals' all
but final decision to grant a variance to 
permit D.ixon Welt, treasurer Of the 
Bethlehem Republican Committee, to 
open law offices in a heretofore exclusive
ly residential zone along Delaware Ave. 

in Delmar fs simple and blatant political 
favoritism at its worst. The recent action 
of the board, orchestrated by Republican 
Chairman and Town Attorney Bernard 
Kaplowitz along with his law partnerand 
attorney for the board, Donald De
Angelis, is the first encroachment into the 
residential zone· along Delaware Ave. 
beyond the Four Corners since the 
Planning Board reviewed and reconfirm~ 
ed this very residential zone only last 
year. This new law qffice variance 
becomes the first ominous step in the 
inevitable commercial creep destined to 
destroy the last remaining residential 
neighborhood along Delaware Avenue. 

One can only wonder why the town 
even bothers with-zoning regulatiot:~s 
when they are so cavalierly ignored at the 
whim and pleasure of the ruling clique. 
Zoning laws and regulations have now 
become meaningless.· No neighborhood 
ls safe if our town's zoning decisions turn 
on the whims of the favored few. 

Mr. DeAngelis has apparently drawn 
up a reSolution to throw a few sops to the 
protesting neighbo;s. Presumably, Mr. 
Welt's sign won't be as large as Mr. 
Kaplowitz's and Mr. DeAngelis' sign, 
and, should Mr. Welt leave or sell the 
property it will revert to a residential uSe. 

One can only wond.er why Mr. 
Kaplowitz squelched the objections to 
the variance s'ought to be voiced by the 
Town Planning Board. What will happen 
when Mr. Welt moves on and the 
residential fixtures have been removed 
and ihe new -owner argues that it is 
unreasonable to require reconversion to a 
residential use? Is it mere coincidence 
that all board members, as well as the. 

ot.her actors, are current or former 
officers of the Bethlehem Republican 
Committee? 

I was further chagrined, but not 
surprised, at the board when it decided it 
did not want to hear my comments. The·~ 
board's rlressage _seemed- to be· ···we 
gottcha," -or, more precisely, .. we'Ve 
slipped this variance through the hearing 
and .now we don't have to and won't listen 
to you or anybody else." Their anger and 
fear is u·nderstandable, like the cliild 
caught with his hand in the cookie jar. 

Mi£-hael Breslin 
Delmar 

Mr. Breslin is chairman ol the Bethle
hem oemocratie Committef. 

Excitement,-disappointment 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

One year ago, my family and I moved 
to Delmar from the mid-west. We were 
pleasantly surprised to find that during 
the first week in our new neighborhood, 
Delmar hosted the Albany County 
Volunteer Firemen's Association Con
vention. What a thrill it was to watch the. 
dress parade· pass within one block of our 
new home. 

1 cannot tell you how thrilled we were 
to discover that Elsmere is to host this 
year's convention. Again, the dress 
parade is to pass within one block of our 
home. This evening. a somewhat apolo
getic letter from John E. Brennan was 
slipped into our maiJ. slot. Mr. Brennan 
stated that a portion of the dress parade 
will be forming on our street, and he 
apologized for any inconvenience it may 
cause us. 1 believe that I speak for my 
neighbors, my family, and me in saying 
that it~ is an honor to have the parade 
formation on our block. I can already 
imagine the excitement of this Saturday's 
festivities! 

I have one complaint: Why did the 
Albany County Volunteer Firemen's 
Association have to choose the weekend 
·of R,osh Hashana, one of the Jewish 
high holy days, as the time of their 
convention? I regret that my family and 
others will miss this Saturday's activities 
)>ecause we will be away spending the 
holy days with relatives. Many other of 
our Jewish neighbors will miss the dress 
parade and its formation since they will 
be attending religious services during that 
time. 1 must say that 1 am terribly 
disappointed by the inappropriate timing 
of this exciting community event. What a 
shame that the entire community will not 
be able to participate. 

Stanley N. Hack 
Delmar 

No politics 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your recenr story about Maura 
O'Brien's entry )nto the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point was of special 
interest. Maura is typical of the calibre of 
youths who have entered the Academy 
from this area through the years. 

There is one aspect of West Point 
admissioris which bears mentioning. 
During 13 years (1971-81) that I was the 
West Point Admissions Liaison Officer 
in the Capital District I continuous~y 
encoUntered a misconception which may 
well have kept some qualified young 
people from applying. Namely, that you 
need political influence or connections to 
get into a service academy. I have no 
knowledge of admissions procedures a 
long time ago. However. I can state 
categorically that in this day and age 
politics does not enter into the admis
sions process. 

By Jaw, the admission office of each 
·service academy is the sole evaluator of 
each ·candidate's application, and alone 
makes the decision whether to offer 
appointment (admission). These deci
sions are b-ased on academic qualifica
tions (the most important criterion), 
demonstrated leadership ability, and 
physical and medical fitr\ess. The only 
added ·requirement is that, by law, an 
appointment cannot be offered unless the 
candidate has a nomination. 

Every senator and representative has 
five cadetships at each of the three service 
academies. with ten nominations avail
able for each vacant cadetship. Each 
senator and r~presentative has a citizens' · 
committee which interviews each candi
date, and then evaluates them basically 
on the sa111e basis as the academys' · 
admission offices. 

For eight years (1971-78) I served on 
Rep. Sam Stratton's committee. Every 
applicant was intervie'-':ed by the com
mittee. Never o~ce during a committee 
meeting (with or without Mr. Stratton) 
were politics ever mentioned. Nor was it< 
the one year I was asked to serve on Sen. 

1 

Moynihan's Albany committee. In fact, it 
is interesting to note that Mr. Stratton 
(D) took over Mr. Button's (R) com
mittee as a groUp. after defeating him in 
the 1970 election. Also, Rep. Gerald 
Solomon (R) continued Ned Pattison's 
(D) committee after the 1978 election. 

Last May eleven Capital District 
cadets were graduated from West- Point, 
out of 12 who entered in 1978. They were 
a diverse· grpup of fine men and women 
form widely varied backgrounds. From 
personal knowledge of each of these new 

lieutenants I know that not one of them 
had or used any political connections to 
enter West Point. 1 hope that any young 
person interested in West Point or 
another service academy will apply for 
admission. (Now is the time for seniors.) 
He or she is assured of an evaluation truly 
on merit. 

Bertold E. Weinberg 
Col, USA R (Ret) · 

Elsmere 

Many helpers 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you for your recent comprehen
sive article on the Children's Center of R
C-S which painted a favorable and 
upbeat picture of our day care center 
which seryes families in the area ·in and 
around the town of Bethlehem and 
Coeymans. 

Your article was personally flattering 
"to me but mistaken in suggesting.that I 
am the sole found~r and operator
teacher-director-super woman. In fact, 
n;~any people worked diligently to design 
and launch the program, and our non
profit center is guided by energetic .and 
competent ~olunte_er board directors, 
minimally paid teachers and staff, and 
prayerful supporters. 

Anyone of your readers interested in 
visiting or getting involved in our vital 
service c:n call the center at 756"6666. 

Selkirk 

Mary Endreny 
Director 

Leukemia marchers needed 
The t.-eukemia Society of America, will 

conduct a residential campaign in the 
Town of Bethlehem from Sept. 26 
through Oct. 11. All those who have 
volunteered to canvass their neighbOr
hoods have been invited to a kickoff . 
meeting this Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

The .r:neeting will feature a slide show 
presentation on leukemia and· related 
diseas_es and volunteers will be encour
aged to questions to learn more about the 
diseases the society is fighting. Coffee and 
danish will be served. 

Additional volunteers are needed in 
some. areas of the town, accol-ding to 
Candice Burnell, who is coordinating the 
volunteer effort. Any person who Wishes 
to volunteer to march is urged to contact 
the Leukemia Society of America, Inc., at 
438-3583. 

r---------------~----~ 

HOLLAND BULBS 
Planting Time Is Now 

GIANT POT SALE 

50% OFF 
All Trees, Shrubs 
and Evergreens 

• Karl Geist • Peter Geist 1/3 OFF 
(518) 436~4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 

Minimum $3.001or 10words, 25contseach additional 
Phope number counts a~ one word. Ownership With Income 

-~ te· rs 1900 New Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands • 439-5555 

ursery~inc. DEADLINE 5 P.t¥1. EACH FRIDAY 
0 MISC. FOR SALE D REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
o HELP WANTE[J 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 0 ---------

I enclose$ for words 

Nome 

Address 

Phon!' 
MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

• Center. Delmar locatio!') on busline. 
• Two bedrooms plus den in each unit. 
• Offered at $44,500. 
Call Tom Tuite. 

Real Estate 
439-9921 

PAGANO 

WEBER. 

For All Your Gardening Needs 

A unique concept in adult care living. 
Seeing is believing. Join us any day for a 
complimentary lunch or dinner and tour 
of our facility. Phone 1-827-6551 24 

·hours a day. P.O. Box 730, Rt. 145, 
Middleburgh, N.Y. 12122. 
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Susan K. Peterson of Delmar won firs~ prize with this photograph at !he ninth annual r ART SHowasAi.E'I 
Fall Arts Festival sponsored by the Guilderland League of Arts. The ptcture ofM~rtha I Palntln 

5 
b 

Peterson with her great-grandson Sands Gardner, both of Montour Falls, will be I Ed J C Y 
displayed at the Guilderland Free Library through Sept. 30. na c oy I 'I Johnson's Stationery 

1 Recent graduate . Community College. She also received an I Flo!~~ Girl 
Rose DeGennaro of Feura Bush award for scholastic achievement from I 239 Delaware Avenue J 

recently graduated from the radiologic the NYS Association of Educators in , I Sept. 25, 10-3 
technology program at Hudson Valley Radiologic Technology. 1 Rain dale Oct. 2 

weeK 
introduction special 
Introducing the *euro 1000, our newest line of quality 
cabinetry, including many of the unique features 
and individual styling that has made Millbrook 
Custom Kitchens the leading manufacturer in the 
industry. is now available at Factory Showroom 

.. _____ _ 
•• 

Prices. Let us custom design your Dream Kitchen
and save you 40% on the cost. Our Notional Kitchen/ 
Bath Week Open House Special runs from September 
18 thru 30. See for yourself just how great a kitchen 
con be! 

Millbrook 
CUSTOM KITCHENS 

Located on Route 20 in Nassau, NY only 20 minutes rrom Albany or Pittsfield. MA. 
Open Monday through .Saturday. 9-5: SuqdoY. op~n·i;i~use.J -5.51 

·i 1 
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Tilroe-Looper 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Tilroe of 

Glad wish Rd., Elsmere, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Cynthia Cheryl Tilroe, to Randall J, 
Looper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Looper of Milwaukee, Wise. 

Miss Tilroe is a 1981 graduate of Iowa 
State University and is presently employ
ed as banquet manager at the JSU 
Memorial Union in Ames, Iowa. Her 
.Jance is also a graduate of Iowa State 
and is presently employed as a credit 
manager in the Ricky Mountain National 
Bank in Denver, Colo. A Jan. I wedding 
is planned. 

Opening burger bash 
Campus Life, a Bethlehem high 

schoo\ers' P.rogram to any local teenagers 
in grades 9•through 12. will open its fall 
season with a bang on Tuesday, Sept. 28, 
with the traditional burger bash. A cost 
of S2 will cover admission-· to the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church's parish hall 
on Elm Avenue from 6 to 8 p.m .. as well 
as an "unlimited" hamburger supply, 
"tubpack."·and crowd breakers. 

A "getting· ac4uainted" meeting for 
new and. old Campus Life members is 
next on the group's agenda. Set for 
Tuesday. Oct. 5. at the Lutheran 
Church's parish hall from 7:30 to 9 p.m .• 
the meeting is open to all BC HS students. 

For information, call leader Bob 
Brewer at 439-0~55. 

communrty coRn€R 

A Bright Idea 
The Bethlehem Lions Club will be 
canvassing the TRi-Village area this 
weekend and next for their annual 
light bulb sale. The bulbs are a good 
deal, but more important is the 
knowledge that your money goes to 
help along the Lions' good works. 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield . 
ol NorlheastemNew Vorl< 
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COMPLETE 

PAINT 
JOB 

$17995* 
FREE PIN STRIPING 

*Body Work Extra 
*Two Tone Extra 

WE PAINT 
ANY 

MAKE CAR 

All Work Guaranteed 

. PAGE 2a- septembe;-22. t9a2=- The spotlight 

BETHLEHEM 
~-...c», UBRAR~ 

SO MUCH MORE 
THANA 

GREAT 
CRAFT STORE! 

All of your ART & CRAFT Needs 
In One GREAT Store 

0 MACRAME o ARTIST MATERIALS 
o NEEDLEPOINT o LATCH HOOKING 
° CREWEL o DECOU PAGE 
o YARNS & DMC o STAINED GLASS 
o CANING & REED o SILK & DRIED FLOWERS 
o CHRISTMAS SHOP o CLOCK WORKS 
o BOUTIQUE TRIMS o RIBBONS GALORE 
o STYROFOAM o DUCK DECOR 
oNATURALS&WREATHS o STENCILING 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 
ALBANY 
438-7679 

MON- FRI10 -9 
SAT. 10-6 
SUN. 12- 5 

~··························~ • • • In God's Image • ,. • • Christian Exercise • 
• ,. 
• & Weight Loss Program • ,. • 
• ,. 
• Delmar Location ,. 
.. 

. Come join us to lose weight & grow in the Lord. : • .. • Modern Christian Music • • • 
• • Aerobics & spot exercise .. 

•• • Prayer .. 
• • Bible Study .. 
• • Sharing 

.. 
• .. 
• Love Offering .. 
• .. 
• For Information Call: 439..f;586, 765-4583 • 
• .. 
-·························~ 
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Tennis anyone? 

Parades 
Parades 
Parades 

Page 1 
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BETHLEHEM 

Variance delayed 
BETHLEHEM 

?U6UC UBRARV 
Remembering 
Bouck White 

VOORHEESVILLE 
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BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC ~IBRARY 

Sewer plans outlined 
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